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of Jewelry,
KcwFulem <«u.lanl!y Coming in.
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Fob*

the

THE

Civi' Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
lrstimate* for Roads and Railroads Water Suprdy
and Water P wer; Des gnu. specifications and
Estimates lor Wood an<i Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chab. F. Greens.
J. H. Danforth.

my7d3m*
J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGHAP HE R,
From Philadeldhia,
opened a new and completely appointed

plat

feWak'tr

Practical

co.,

Portland,

IN

biliard

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

LEAD

PIPE,

Galvanized

Iron Pipe,

SHEET

1|

Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly

Plumbing

on

No. lot)

promptly

DAILY

HOUSE.

Copartnership

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

PORTLAND.

_

prices.

IsOCKB,

Dry

ja7dtf

W.

11.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

to

C. J. SenUWACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Roe at the Drug Store ©t Messrs. A. Q. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
303 Congress *it„ Portland, Ifle.,
One door above Brow*.,
Jan 12-dtl

Notice.

STORKS

JET

fl»T(

kiojjgygjjjijiu;,

fcfSyJ

BOOTHBY

&

jylG

|

Are inserting for partial sets, beautltul carved teetb which are superior in
i_T 1 V many respects to tho^e usually insertFor <ur: tier miormation call at

lour

ns

BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

fySOJtd

Aro. S3 Free Street,
(Formorly

July

the Row No. 3GJ? Congress Street.)

In

MANUFACTURE It 8 OF

Special

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
ISTAll kinds of Repairing neatly none. Furnl«re

boxed and matted.

oc25

Tsmple Strrtt, Fortkod, Mo»

i*'ittins»
for

’fi9T,TAstt

ordinary

given

attention

sipbf and also for those
nal

failure or

01

igl-

Mechanic

GEO. E. STURGIS, M. D.,
JE*liysician,
Kniqhtville,
Cape Elizabeth.
Jtmt

known

Ilypermeclropla, Myopia and Astigma-

ai

tism.

FABLET,
Mo. 4 Exchange St.

II.

C.

JylSeodSm

ltw2mo*

WILLIAM U.

SALE7

FOR

BO WDLEAIt,

CRUDE AND

TWO

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State stieet,
Jyl8eod2nK>

JOSEPH HOBSON.

BOUTON. D1ASS.

Portland, March 1st,

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Law,

FOREST CITY

Cor. Exchan are and Federal Sts.,

BOARDING,

PORTLAND.
TuThSalf

mr15tc*ep15#

a————a——as——m

JjJOTIGE

is hereby given that the members ol the

ing and Col. ring at reasonable pricer.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTKBEItS* H ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 PM.

daily.

jyl84tt

Portable

l>team

Engines,-

COMBINING tbo maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
ory,

All warranted satlsfacbeing
rale. Descriptive circulars rent on ap-

than 800

or no

in

use.

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
tiDe Hotel f.»r » term of years, would respectfully inform the public heir now ready
lor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering ibe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands w ithout a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtt

Stable
r|'HE
1. tram

Hglit

Is new,

and

airy,

with water

Sixes,

Lawrence, Maas.

and

Corporations in want
Sewer Pipe, will find it
CONTRACTORS
their advantage
examine
stock ot
to

rurniil-iHg
Brrnkwutrr

Boagb
at

Hteae for »lie
the Month of Uoce

Hirer, Maine,
be received at this offh o until ten o’clock
on Tuesday, the otn of August next.
qnauiiiy of Srone required under recent apwill
be six thomaod tors, more or les*;
propriations.
of wb’cb 4,100 ions finore or less) will be ot large
and
tons
(more or less) or small s’zc not
size,
2,060
exceeding one cuMc root, such as cm be handfed by
hand. The Mane must be ot suitab'e size and
strength, a- may be fatisjarrory to the Superintending Engineer, and be deposited n sucli places and in
such manner us he may direct,
Ihe delivery ol the
S’one must commence as s^on as
after
the approval of ihe contract and be
completed on or
betore ihe thirty first day or October next; and not
less than 3.1*00 loin# must be delivered each mouth.
In raakiug proposals, persona will state the
price
per toniot ^-40 pounds) oi stone delivered and depotitea in portion; ihe weight to he ascertained at
tb,‘ contractor and to the satisfaction
of the Superintending Engineer.
Seperste kids will be leceivcd lor the large and
¥
ematl s.ones it pre'erred.
Payments wiu lie mtde monthly; 20 per cent, will
tbc "*>!•
is
fm tori > «
oi..pitted, and i-e forfeited in the event of
A. M
WILL
The

practicable

l. 4uXLeMRe?r

^rk

tee*vV:n,thrTir5ir!>a1’

*&«»“*

sati"

W»PU?

“ “ul
"*
cornr
Person, degiring 10 make proposal, ,r„
roaueited
to cal on Ihe ui.deuigred, at In,
0Wce in Vtorton
*e street, lor torn.,
of game a
for mine definite information, ii de«ired- amt nn
trait.mlttiug tLeir bi a (which aie required to be to
duplicate,) the.v will plt-.se endorse I hereon opronr,
eah t r furnl.ddu; Siqne I r Saco Hirer Breakwater •>
(1FO. Tiiom Bvi. Bug Ua'i U s
V. S. Esq.kieb mot,

per for

m*the

fiock.ouCoi.gr

j

l

jjr?9

ENGLISH anil SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe: the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country
Fcr Bale by JAMR< lcDltlO*D& t O.,
at Whan 3sn to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boston Fire-Brick W or k*.
Irupojterg and Dealers in Vire-Ctny Good*,
j y2Gtu, t b ,sti’2m os
our

PEDPOMLS
For

ot
to

Portland, Me., July 23, 1870.

«t_

Livery, Boarriinif & Hack Stable.
subscribers having purcbated the stock »rnj
rj’lHK
leas'd the stables on Centre
A

street, formerly
by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
bawy«*rt have ie*urni§hed tiie some with
good sfv-ck end intend to keep a flrs'-class Liverv
on
Boardin'; Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our cub outers wiih trst clast teax* at reiSou.<ble

•cctMiitd
by John

rats*.
Pei tnanent tin ! transput bonders accommodated.
Our e ty and country jricudu aie invited to give us a
a call

GAGE A- CIIA It BOURSE.
EICUAKD OAUE.
b. O. CEADBOUKNE.
junJUlm

(jiceiui&ie Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
FARNHAM,
Washington Street,

SS5

SO

MIDDLE
Nearly opposite

BOSTON.

Jun7eod3m

~_

CUNARD

LINE.

of

the

same

at

our new

RAT 1*8

OF

First Cabin to

Paris.,. .$145, gold.
By
carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
reef1^ luet'day’ bringing freight and passengers di-

1

n v

Aecnt*

*3

ab'D passage

r»iy

at

the

com pa-

Broad-81- JAMES ALEXANDER,

KTAINStlTBa«r.1a‘Me„C
10
P'oaJ

a!jplr

t0

^AWKEvcb &

Boslou._n.)1( 'C9en<lt
Sebago Lake Ice.
O'RAM,

onrlMisti

WANTED.

white, about 12 feet long.
have the
ONE Boat,topainted
after paving charges
O. A.
Peak’s Island.

Tho

METROPOLIS,

ow

SKILLINGS,

BOARD

subscribers
on

AMD

ROOMS.

A

Wanted-

Gentleman and
accommodations for
GENTEEL
single
wile,(pleasaui parlor chamber.) and

gentbmeu may be had if applied lor
*
Franklin St.
is

s

a lew
at No.

on,

53

jeoOdtf

being about to close out theirr
account of the ill health ot (be»

senior

partner, oiler ilieir Block lor sale, and st re to
let, sftording a rare opp riuniiy lor any one wish-]
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.
J. F. It AMS,VI,L A- CO ,
120 Commercial HI.

Maj 20-dtt,

*-ooms to let with or without board.
at No. 6 Free street, good references piven and
required.
jy29tf

PLEASANT

WTo

Let,

ITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
Feb 19 dif

17

E. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
GORUAM, MAINE,
Represent, tbe following old anil reliable Companies
‘'onncciicut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
An.ci. Ian l.tj 1870, $47,500,479 40.

^!tna 1'irc Ins. Co. Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.

AixliJan. I, 1870,$5,5 19,501,97.

Home Fire Ins. Co., New

THE

BL11DETT CELESTE
AND

AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!

tiful lot of

Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the[
oftest and most d*Hcate vhisptr to the deep swellng tone of the j ipe or*an.
Prices lor cash, irorn $ 5 to $100.

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.
ABNER LOWELL.
Jyl6___dim
FOR {SALMIS J

ALSO

Ilazellon Bren. Piano Forte a.
JManliali & IVeudrll Piano Fortcf*.
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
other Musical Meichaudiseot every description,

A^nd

johx c. aa t\es «e co.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

years,

j

I

Price Lists aDd Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

application.

Stoves. Furnaces At Kitchen Goods.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
& 162 & 164Congresssts

J.DEEMING & Cc, 48 India

Watches, Jewelry, Ac..
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.

NOTICE

the estate ot

is hereby given, that the subscribe’’ has
been duly appointed and taken upou heisclf
the trust ot Adm>nis ratrix ot the estate ot
HE >KGE 15. DOWNER, late ot Portion I,
in the County rt Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, ar,- required
to exhibir tbe samn; and all persons in tebted to said
estate are called u on to make payment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, Ai’ra'x.
<«i Jy22 law3w
Portland, July 5th, 1870.

Great Reduction
In prices ol clenslng and repairing clothing, lower

than ev«*r. L shall cleanse
Coats tor
Pants tor
V*-st for
Ladies’ ga»ments cleansed

W0KIH

reliable

auhlsoflke.
rR°'CTE?.r.t,7.“'dnsteilamipoi,!
Polic’es iu iha above Comcanipa

a
N.1J

i«unp

aUbisUA-'ucv<li’h?1KA,r'n“-',,WiU
y’ lhcsanie^
been made.

nt

recti*e’

thombjo

FRUIT jar
The best in the market is (he
“GEM,” sold by
C. C, TOliMM, Agent,
iy25eod t sepl
49 Market Square.

37

•*

cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand clothing tor sale at tair
t>4 Federa’ street.
rices
Jun25WILLIAM BR«>WN.

Ice

fOP

&oSe!

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor
Fishing Vessels aud
steamboats to take m
irom the wh r», cr to
supply
have the same delivered.

By

HHMiUDVK

Aufc IS-Qif

H JS..

iITeT.

A tine Schooner abmt GG tons resisnew measurement, built in 1807. of
eak and hackmatack, 72 feet long. 22
^teet wide aud 8 1-2 tcet de*>p. ct tine
_t£* model and well calculated for fishing or
coas<iii business.
Al*n a good tirigof about 130 tons new measurement
Apply to
jylKdnClIA^. H. CMA^E & CO.

tor,

>

attention
ebangn bai

ERE SEE VE

$1.00

75 and 5<>cts.

promptness.

OR

Aiiels Jau. 1, 1870, 8^ 314,‘jlO 72,

Hood. Wood:
>

ARD and SOFT WOO», lor sn'e at No. 43
coin street. A'sc, c.ry edgings.

Jen23__wm
Roller.

Lm

"

arenotallowrd
gw- Tbe Carriers ot tbe “Press”
under any cnHell ii'iner** sin'-tv or bv tbe wee!t,
have
or
been, receivPeTsons wbo are,
oum.ames
PRK»»" m this manner, mil corner Wav
the
to

fn*

at.bry leaving word bi.olfleel
•

to

telegraphs

admit that since the transfer ot the
to the government, tlieie had beeu

constant, though

not

daily delays, which

were

much to lie regretted. They had not made
allowance lor the great increase In Ihe business. 'I be depaitnent bad done its best to
meet the increase, but bad not succeeded.”
"Finally, tbe Postmaster (ieneral covered
the whole case in tbe remark that lor some
cause, the transfer of the telegraphs to tbe
government had not been satisfactory to ihe
mercantile community.’
It is liue, Lord
Hartington thinks the metcanlile community
unreasonable, and that they have little to

complain of, in fact,and that tbe genera) pub-

lic has been bcnclitled, and so on. But I
presume the mercantile community of America will take Ihe opinion ol (iieal Britain in

preference

to

that of Lord

llaitingtoii,

and

with Loid Iiartiugton’} express at mission of
their dissaiisiaction that part of (lie discussion must lie considered closed. Four or five
months ago we a’e told it was unreasonable to complain; that the Department had
not time to organize work (which it had, in
iacl, be* u months preparing to take charge of)
and that it the public would have a little patience, all would be well. That war in Febluary, and now, in July, we find Lord Hartington again concluding a speech ol apology,
with another entrerty that ‘if ihe public
would only extend patience to the Department, a very short time would ela(se belora
they would no longer have any reason to
complain,’ One would like to know what tbe
Department thinks a short time, aud when
the period ol patience on the part of the public is to be rew arded by a period of efficiency
on tbe part of the Post-Office.

As this is a subject which practically coathe American public we have given Mr.

Cerns

Smalley’s testimony

at some

A (iMil

length.

Our.

A new race-course in Oneida county was
completed tbe other day, and was christened
by a trotting match. The event, of course,
drew an immense crowd of rustics, amoDg
whom was

iuu

a

somewhat celebrated runcer Irom

Richfield Springs, named

Butterfield, who
boasted of never iiaving been beaten in a footrace. Between tbe beats in tbe trot, a greenlooking countryman proposed to have a little
run, "jis for tun.” Butterfield and a number
of others instantly jumped at the proposition,
and prepared for the encounter. The countryman stood looking at tbe preparalions,and
when completed, stepped forward and startled
the crowd by saving, in a strong nasal tone,
“^swow. I b’leve I'll put my foot in this little

stringency of

the divorce

lawj

any more

Divorces may he
very lax.
granted in that State lor ‘‘such misconduct as
permanently destroys the happiness of the pe-

which is

now

legislation on

the

subject. Says

The amount of stimulants and narcotics

the

true of England ami other Protestant States.
There are many who lament this tendency as
indicating a laxity of morals, and which, if
not cheeked, will inevilably result in sapping
the foundations of public and private morality. That the present generation is less under
the influence ol moral principle in matters
pertaining to the lamily thau ils piedecessorj.
we do not believe; and, In our opinion, the
tendency referred to is susceptible of explanation without assuming that it is the result of
increased vieiousness or immorality.”

The writer thinks the woman’s rights agidifficulty. This

tation is at the bottom of the

theory

is not new.

But if we are not mis-

taken, the petitioners for divorce are not
chiefly those who believe in what is known as
“woman’s rights.” Nor is it clear what logical
connection the recognition of the equality of
husband and wife has with the dissolution of
the marriage tie. If any such connection exists, evidence may be adduced to show it by
investigating the testimony in suits for diThe proposition is nit self evident
vorce.
and UDtil proved may be regarded as an open
question. It is true indeed that some of the
advocates of woman’s rights believe in having
divorce made ea-y. Both are innovations upon the estaDlisliel order of things, and many
a

taste for innovation

sympathy with1
discriminating as to1
Their connection is, we believe)

might naturaliy

be drawn ijto

both movements without
their merits.

rather a historical accident.

Discussion and1
criticism will place both in their right position.
Coincidence of

Dale* nail Krcnn.

In 1807 France was at war with

Prussia.'.

In 1870, which embraces the same figures reversed, there are again hostilities between
them. In 1750 there was also war between
the same powers, in which France sustained
Just fifty years after that
a terrible defeat.
event, 1800, Prussia was humiliated, yea,
more than that, almost destroyed, by the disastrous double battle of Jena and Auerstadt.
In

commenting

upon that event the

English

historian, Allison, whose sympathies were
with Prussia, says: “Such were the disas
irons battles of Jena and Auerstadt, which
prostrated l he strength of the Prussian monarchy, and in one day effected that which all
tbs might of Russia, Austria and Fiance had
been unable to effect in the seven years’ war,
from 1750 to 1703.” Curiously enough, sixty
years from that time, in 1806, Prussia was
raised to the height ol power by the extraordinary results of ihe battle ot Sadowa.
In 1805, the Russian power received a

crushing defeat in tiie great batile of Austerlitz, in which three Emperors were present,
viz. The Emperors of France, Russia aud

Austria. The lord's of the two latter were
unite I, hut four filths of those who participated in the stiuggle at Austerlilz, were Hessian.
A half centurv passed away, and in 1855, the
Freneli and the Russians were contending for
ol
supremacy at Sebastapol, under Emperors
tbe same names as those who met in 1805.
In 1809 the French were at war with the
Austr.ans. and entered Vienna in triumph
In 1869, at the end of a half-centennial perim a
od, the same countries were engaged
numbers
deadly contest, witli even larger
the first Napolecu
Northern Italy. In 1799
a .
had seized, as First Consul,
alter,
thoritv in France. In 1849, tiltj years
had just been elected
the third Napoleon
President ot the same countiy.

^ ^I'reme

for the building of
Bids were made Friday,
revenue cutters; one is to be a side
wheeler of wood, 350 tons, fot the Pacific
coast, and (he other a screw propeller for the
Atlantic coast, 350 tons. The latter is to be
of wood or iron, as the Secretary may decide.
There were seven bids tor the side-wbeel propeller, ranging from $45,000 to $82,0u0, and
tbiee bids tor tlie screw propeller, the lowest
being $44,000. The bids tor the former have
been referred to a special commission oi tbe
officers ot tbe Revenue Marine.

races.—Albany Eve. Jour.

used ia the world is

New Uaven Palladium:
“Th1 tendency to greater freedom of divorce is not peculiar to this commonwealth,
but is general rtiroughout the country, and is

two

»•

obliged

called upon to make payment* to

{v OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
l.s been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ot
CHARLES a. SWAN.’aieot Portland,
in the
county ot Cumberland,deceased,and has taken
upon li mseU that trust bv giving hoi ds a* the law
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make ayment to
HORACE H. KiCKER, Executor.
Portland. July 1G, 1870.
jy21dlaw3wTh

ORGANIZED 1853.
Aiul.Ju. 1, 1*70, $1,510,10$ 40.

iJk£ni^t0'y£ULTUaml

is heredv

ALMON L. HANNAFORD, lale ot Capo E’izabekh,
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b<>nds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all personsHudebled to said
are

ui

CAjrcuac

of those who have
give-’, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed oi'

York,

In*. « o Hartford, Conn,
Combination Organs Hartford, Fire
ORGANIZED 1810.

beau-

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

NOTICE

Kooms to Let!

Banks or
triends.

Stair Builder.

LORENZO O. M. SWEAT,
Adm’r with the WPI annexed, of Portland,
Cape Ehxaboth July lit, 1*70.
jv21dia\\3w

Board Wanted.

Boarders

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress st.

estate

GENTLEMAN and WIFE want a neatly furnished room ou first or aecoDd floor, with
board, in ncighbornood of St. Luke’s Cntnedral.
Terms must be moderate.
Address “Boarder,”
Press Office.
aug3*dt

EDWIN HADLEY.'*

THEbusiness

same

a

:

ti

jy2GU2w

er can

by applying
aug1«lw

JOHN T. WILDRaGE, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon tlie estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GKOhGE W. WILDRAGE. Adm’r.
tri jy22dlawit
Portland, July 19>h, 1870.

everything.

street, Boston Highlands.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Small Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly
part ol ti e city. Rent not to exceed $6.uo per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

NOTICE

No. 89 Middle street.

well established Auction Store, on Washington street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot selling. Address P. KlLROY, 1918 Washington

Real Estate Agents.

Silver and Plated Wore.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of the estate ot

CCCI

of a

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

|

FOK

for tlire*

to do

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9d xrbange Slreet.
WANTED for the next s«x months,
three or tour vessels per month of fiom I GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
three lo five hundred tons capacity to !
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest Silver Smith nnd Gold nnd Silver
■ rates ot freight
paid.
Plater.
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
U. PE \RSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogres*.
WEBSTER
&
BODWELL,
CO.,
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Vinaliiaven.
PoiHand, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

!eb28-2aw26’&laWo9t-ly

store.

Stock, Fixtures, and Lea?e

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Vessels Wanted.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers wlio rdcr 'etters or bills tor their

St. Julian.

a

can come we’l recommended
ai Gorham

family
Village.
apr26tt»Apply at this office.

other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, l take pleasure in acknowledging tte uniform
coartesy and attention shown by vour correspon-

Simple, cheap, reliable.
Agents wanted. Ciixuais
sample stocking free. Addref* Uinfif.y Knitting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-diy

THE

Marsh 18th
rnarsfi
ism, 1870

A

GIRL v-bo
woik in a

Stucco Worker, JCc.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

I

Wanted.

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and

8TBE ^T,

Just received at 301 Congress Street,

Flatterer,
P.

_

“Sam

AMLY USE.

the Steamers

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
tdl parts oi Europe, at lowest iates.
.through bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Antwerp, ami other ports on the Continent;
and t .r Mediterancau
ports.

as

en

ing import:

HOLLINS & BOND,

FCRKt
and

the best

Jvl3lt

Banking-House,

L !

91 Federal Street.
Evpry desof Water Fixtures arranged and se** up in
manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

cription

bouse keeper.
References givA SITUATION
and required. Address Post Office Bax No. 2.

BOSTON.

dents.

MILT,ER,

JAMES

to increase the

our own

Plumbers.

Wanted!

Ulc

can

are rhe thing
important to the Amerpublic, which does not want to run b iDdtold into the same stiaie which entiapped tbe
English. Lord Iiartiugton said that be was

titioners, and defeats the purposes of the
marriage relation.” This is very similar to

A. 8. DAVIS * Co No. 90. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St„ cor. Cross

Congrci* Street. Portland.

uuiy puvill'4

excuse

failure
ican

ev-

iuler-

an

Mr. Scudamore

which took them to their Dew homes.
They gallop myself”
I_— .__4 4 1... 4 *1.
TT_1_!_1_1
are Irom difleient parts ol Sweden, the different lamilies not beiDg acquainted before geted to run with But'erfield, created cosideraTwo tile amusement, and when he reiterated that
ting together lor leaving for America.
ot iha men speak English with tolerable cor- lie would beat their lavorite lot a tew dollars,
rectness and the rest tie fast learning many it was the oceastqg ol still more Iud. The
words of our language.
Yank meant business, however, and pulling
In religion some of them are Lutherans,
out his wallet, covered nil tile iiets that were
which is the National religion of Sweden, offered, and ev. n offered odds on himself.
There is one ot
and the rest ate Baptists.
The bets being all made, and the rest ol the
their number who is a public religious speakrunners ready, our hero piepared himself for
At tkm eontest.. Divestins himself of ht« ttnen
fcr^auU luads iu their iHliwioua ter sicca.
Caribou be otTeretl a prayer in Uie Swedish
coal, boiled sbltl, ami woolen pan la, al»o bU
language al iho table. We alucewly hope our
hUocs and HtocUin^s, be stood u*\euled,die«sed
We
ministers will let these people alone.
in Dice silk ligbls spiked Enslnrt* lac'ngsbws,
have no doubt they can “save their own
and a handsomely embroidered jacket, aDd
souls” as well as the ministers can do it for announced himself ready “for the tray.’’
them. We hope that when they have learnThe match ccnimenceti. and the rustics saw
ed our language, as they soon w!ll, they will
that they had caught a Tartar. The way lie
schemes
not be annoyed with tlie-proselyting
got away from the poor fellows was a caution,
which are and have been the bane of the rewinning the three heats and ad their'par#
k.”
A
o<
of
roost
ligious prosperity
monev, some $350. By way ot soothing their
wounded feelings, lie inhumed them that bis
invoice iu Connecticut.
name was J. VV. Cozad, well-known as to#
During the last session of the Connecticut champion runner of the United States. The
Legislature an unsuccessful attempt was made inhabitants out that way don’t want to run

Photographers.

GOING

THE

Oliue

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUUASL New York Store, 131 Middle
St, Portland.
jy2leod-1m

B. CUMMINGS.

OF

L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

BLAKE’S BAKERY,

This Bank. having remodeled its
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient
of access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for cHf.teiueT&7 buy anil
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par's, Amsterdam,
Vrankfort-on-tlie-Maiii, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and is^ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers which will l>e honored in any part ol the
world,) npen the most favorable term’s. Parties1
would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the fallow-

PASSAGE

By the Steamers uot carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...$130
Second Cabin. 80J*oa*

Paper IfansringsAWindowShf.des.
GEO.

Wanted Immediately.

Nos. 41 and 43 State Street,

r.

July 15,1870.

SMALL & KNTOITT, No. 16 MarketSqnare.

THREE BAKERS

J

|

Returning thanks lor the liberal pat’-onage licrotofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance

TUB BBITI8II Ar NORTH
AMF RICAN ROY AL MAIL 8TKAMSHjPS between NEW YORK and
T&iBaBBaaBILI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harfcor.
'*
Wed.
JAVA,
July 20. I JSSF A, Wred. Aug. 10
11
21
T »BIFA, Th.
ABYSJNIA, Th.
17
W
ed.
27.
SCOTIA,
| CHINA, Wed.
18
28. | SaMARIA Th.
CALABRIA, Th.“
CUBA. Wed. Aog. 3. I A BY'SlNlA,WTed.“ 24
25
4. | BATAVTA, Th.
SIBERIA, Th.

the

Organ Amelodcon manufacturers.

Found.

Have Renrovod to

J. c.

masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A

ASK

BYFR,
A

nnd Carpet Rags.

OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp «riles in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE. Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Angus.a Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, *pec al Agent,
No 7i> Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtt

jylStt

Aggwfrttw

DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co.,

Lord Barrington ai d
frame for not iio’ug tbe
duty they undertook. Their admissions of

ingenious

the

“There are among the men two house carpenters, two blacksmiths, one basket maker
(willow baskets), one baser, one who has
been many years a shipmaster, and one who
Tbev
has spent some years in Australia.
have brought, with them quite a large sum of
gold, aveiaging as we aie told, about one
bundled dollars to a person. Tbev paid all
the expenses of their passage to Tnbiquc, tbe

manufacturer* of Trunk*, Valises

Solicitors

OS

Are sold on $10,00 Instalments when desired; it not
f>r any
satisfactory the machine ran he exchange
other, or the mono/ refunded. All kinds Sevang
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hemmers, Busters,
Ruffltrs, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., &c.

V

Isurance

New Yoik, Boston, Portland,

The Presque Isle Sunrise gives some
esting (acts concerning them as follows:

Jewelry awl Fine Watches.

FOB TUE

Cottage

Elia? Howe Sewing Ahcliiae,

O

Ajqr_i.

warfaie?

Cutta Percha

AHhUiU MWm*mt.
Howard Wntcli Company.

EiJ.”

extract

ery maritime town and city trembled at the
thought that they were perfectly defenseless
and might any day and hour be laid in
ashes by this new monster of the seas.
Whilst all was dismay and terror there
appeared as it were by magic in Hampton Roads, a little iron rait. surmounted by a
turret, which by way ot ridicule was called a
cheese box,” and steaming up boldly alongside tue Merrimac, opened its terrible thunder and shot upon this monster ironclad,
which for a triel twelve hours was mistiess ol
the ocean, and drove this rebel engine of destruction in disgrace back into tbe harbor of
And do you know, friends, that
Norfolk.
John Ericcson, tbe mighty genius which planned and constructed this apparently insignificant means of defence, which in the providence of God proved our national salvation,
The son ot a poor farmer ol
was a Swede?
The
one of the inland provinces of Sweden?
noble representative of the very people who
love
our
As we
are here to-day ?
country, as
we honor and appreciate the genius and heroism of Johu Erricsou, as we are patriots all,
let us take these emigrants to our friendly
embrace and cherish and encourage them as
the worilip representatives of a land which
lias given to us a sou who in the dark hour
of our nation’s peril was our salvation!’’

Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

J

ROLLINS A BONO,

Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

Life

Jot of land with
Call at tbe premise

on.

India Rubber and

..

MACHINE,

M

Articles*

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

MB RACING many of the most beaut ifully loea
t*d house lois to be had in the city.
Several
More lots cent*ally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot itt ————1—— ■ ■■
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and affordLOST AND FOUND.
ing tbe best aud most convenient bits8 tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to).
A large portion ot the above
be had in tbe city.
Picked up Adrilt
properly will be sold at the low price ot loui (4) centss
per superficial loot and upwaros. With the increas- IN Portland Harbor, a six oared Boat, named
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor thes
X
“Little Fred.” The owner can have ihe s-aiue by
new roads n w in progre-s, and the prospective
calling on J. H. HARFORD, Ferry Village, anil
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and pay ng charges.
jy29 Jlw#
mure remunerative investment in real estate cannot
had.
ot
Moses
be
Enquire
Gould, 55 Noith Street,»
Lost.
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
jun20eod<freow7w
through Pine and Congress sireet* lo Middle street, and thence up Free to Pine s reet, a
short Gold Chain and blue heart shape Locket
The
House tor Sale
fiuder wi'l be rewarded by leaving the same at 74
Cedar street. Also, aoodhouse to let corner ol1 Park street.
augldSt
and
Lincoln
street.
Mayo
M. G. PALMER.
junUcodtf

SEWING

E

A pent,
Augusta, Me.

-AT-

1?'j

jy27tau5.

FLOBEKOJS

it

llair Goods and Toilet

DeWITT,

)un20d&w3m

..w

In the City ot Portland.

GEO, P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

S.

also

Slate nt Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ W tnnm Mini her Thirty We nm
A bmk of great value to to every
PilsnniMi'v.
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

bids.

W.

Provisions and Groceries*
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n-ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot 8treat*.

WANTfcD.—A

contains

1,500,000 fret (f Lands and Flats1

108 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eod1m&w2t

Simmons Bros/

lot

Great Bargains in Real Estatek

Blocks to be oi the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to
41-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 to 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations and prepare tho
street tor the pavement.
To be completed to the satisfaction and approval
of the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c., on or
beiore first nt October next.
Committe reserve the light to reject any or all

inches inside diameter.

For Drains and Sewers.

The

JOSEPH HOBSON.

inquire
aprlSc

Proposals

July 23,1870.

all
to

I. T.

WANTED.

Country heat tor Mule.

IN Sioie and House;**.*j

WILL

VITRIFIED CLA Y FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
2 inches to 24

mayUdtt

and

UILL

Sebago. Carriage house with all modem
imptovemenls, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Teams to be had sit all time*.
Hack* and Barouche* famished with
enrefaI driver* in any number and lor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
junl6eod2mWHITMAN SAWYER.

H. A.

street,

Repairing done

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr 93 Federal St. Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

19,090 tons ol Ballast.

July21dlm

Federal

E.

•

Masons and Stone Cutters;
Men
LABORERS.
repairs oi dam at Augusta.
Also

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitvil'e,

he received by tlie Committee on Streets,
Sidewalk*, &r, until 12 o'clock M. Friday,
Aug 5th, 1^ furnishing all the Materials and* Lab it
necessary ror the emire completion of 400 square
yards, more or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on ]
Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.

Proprietors.

Wanted.

89

and

Horse Shoeing?.
S. YOTJNO,187 Com in*1 ?r. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

be received by the Committee on Street*
Sidewalks, &e., until Friday, August 5.1i, at
12 o'clock ft!, fir furnishing all the Materials and
Labor neiessary lor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce and io be four teet wide, lo be laid under
tlie diiectinn and to the saiistactol this Committee.
Bidders will stale price per lineal foot complete, also when they will commence work, and wheu complete tlie *ame.
A'so will receive proposals at same time and place
for the old wa'k now on the ground, to be removed
by the i mchiser when directed by the committee.
The committee re erve the right to reject any or
a11 bids.
GEO. P. WES JOTf, Chairman.
Jy25td
July 23, 1870.

Stable,

FERNALD & SAWYER,

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEV & CO
julld6m

and Hack

451 Congress St.,

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
Having formed tbemaelvea into » Co-operative See'ety, are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco VVuik, Mastic, Plus ering, Whiten-

more

Liver

Notice.

Public

mardltf

1870.

DAVID W. DEANE, No
kind* ol Uuliolstering
order.

Mjjij

PROPOSALS

good second-hand. Fine Boilers, tbirty teel
long, each, and one twentj-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, baco, where they
may be seen,

REFINED

Furniture and Upholstering*

Salesman Wanted,

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
__Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy live acres conviently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
wi er,a laig barn,convieni bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the turn* is an excellent eravel
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main roau iron? the country to the city,
tills tariu tiers inducements such as tew others can
oiler in any one desiring
tairn either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&uti
Saccarappa. M

JV. II. PEAKES; Proprietor

DEALEIt IX

wholesale

a

FIRST-CLASS Salesman In a Dry Goods store.
L. D. ST ROUT, 331 Congress sr,
-fXApply to
iy22cod2w*
Portland.

Farm lor Sale.

—

DEFECTS OF VISION,

in

business.
Adand residence.

A

or

Jui.24d&wlt

HOTEL,

Falls,

17 to 20 years old
store in this city, to learn the
P. O. Box 2098, giring name

ju!y29dl*

and live frcm *aco, one and one halt miles from Old
Orchard Beacli, and one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on tbe P. S. & P. Railroad.
It coniaius about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked \\?ih choice
fruit trees
Tbe buildings consist ol a laige
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and ca» riage house, all in goo t repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
alf rdir.g a good mill priviof more than lorty tee
lege, and ib* best oi facilities tor the bre'dingot fi-.li
On account ol i/s proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New KcgUiul, it
ofliis a »arc oppor.unity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $u000, which
is much lets thon the cost of the buildiugs.
Ap10
the
subscriber
at
292
Commercial
piy
street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

dti

IS AG I, K

to the

Spectacles

of

iff.

Young Mai

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

ence

UPHOLSTERERS

A
dress

ewButi." of tlio late l>r .Tofln Mitllken. sihiatPil
lu Seal t> in ugU, Mam*,7 miles Horn. i*;»rimv.a,

ranged in suies. The Proprietor Las had experiin providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host or new ones.
Every
aneuMon will be given to the wants ot guests.

Chairman.

EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
* HOYT, No 11 Treble Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

HOOPER *

154 Middle st.

Wanted.

TUB

j

HOQPER~,

BUTLER’S,

Brick Bouse tor Sale.

Cesjrahle

■

ami
opened
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

llJ.il!!

A. B.

jy27 dtf

LOWELL

or

water.

4

II Clapp’* RIoeL, Congress Street,
C3^”Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilted and all their diseases tieated in a scientimauncr.
sep25-ly

RREXNAN &

tor

A

nearly 40t*0 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part oi the pri« e may remain ior a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEURIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
apl9dtt

Adams House
!

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
floods.
4D IMS * TARBOX, cor* Exchange'* Federal st?.

Wanted.
SALESGIRL WANTED, at

A N Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
h use in tbe western part ot tbe city. <-n the
twill lino ot tbe street
2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly
cars, thoroughly finished,
and in goo I repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated wiih a lurnace. «nd supplied with an abunLADY in every Town in the
dance ot hard and soft

broken COAL, 2240
pounds to tlie ton, to be of the be?t “Sugar Loaf I
JOHN k.iwUbR, I:i9pricur
Lehigh" Coal, to be deliveied and pu in at such of !
tb public buibliugs iu 1 be city as may be designn- !
Tide
new fl*-si-clas« business Hotel is now open
te on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
respects of the best quality 0? the natne, and in the
to the public. All Hie appointments are new and
and
we
1
best order,
scieened and weighed by such
tlu* loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
weigher as me city may designate. The c’ty reset ves
and Congress st. car a, is one of the most convenient
the ngbt to refect am or a'1 bids, and 10 iequire satistact ry sureties in the sum of one thousand ucl ai s.
in the city.
Address proposals to
The hotel contain? lorty room*, conveniently arnoon,

MESS&l&si
ed.
Ro.

I
win
bo
pui uiaueui, comra-oi

CO..eor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
ft CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
WALTER COREV

young Lady Saleswomen at CogiaHa1 son's.

Lincoln street, third
Contain eight rooms

No. 14G Middle street.

_my27dtt

2m

Notice to t.oal Dealeis.
on Public Buildings will receive
until A onday. August 15th,
at
hundred t

1

.iiinnicr

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS &

on

Of EAJV HOUSE.
I

LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 Cor. mcrcial St

(be Franen-Prussian
time t» make money.
& CO., No. 2
jyaOeod&w It

McKENNEY,

TWO
__angtdtt

SALK !
Lot

to II. A.

Street.

MONTGOMERY. Ill Congress

Flour Bealers—Wholesale.

Wanted.

JU’aec.
LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of H. J. Libby,

Imer

lot tr*usLnt

Cusm

at once

Street, Portland Me.

Elm

junGtf

For Sale

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumReport, llie finest oi the Marne Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKEN BURGH A CO.,
Proprietors.
June
juu9tt
Portland,
8, 1*70.

Committee

DENTISTS, THEproposals

Peak’* Vfland.

M. BHACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Boarders—ihreemiles trom Port
land—within thirty toils of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10$ a. 12., 2, 3$ p. it., tor the Islands. jun25 2tii

HHHHBK'
~lit*
poiiular

vour

premises,
inquire
mar2dtfS B, CUMMINGS,

HENltY

fine

302. Oo agiOHB at

references.

for

Bruggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

aug2tl

Agents Wanted
to sell
EVERYWHERE,
War Map
Now is

Land. Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni*litville).
Call at llio
and
ot

SUMMER" RETREAT,
Son2li Side of

a

work. No other need apply.

CHARLES PAYS ON.

FOR

CAPE COTTAGE.

ETerv Watch warranted to giTe sntislaetii n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide md look at
our

KIMBALL

of their

at

Ziowoli's,

TEE Tit.

C.IM

BOXBCRr.MiM,
an Ageuey (or the sale

established

met cm

RESORT.

Benttsts.
ft STROUT. 8 Clapp Bloek. Cop. St.
.TOST AH HEAT.D. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free street.
R. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sfs.
DRS EVANS

Girl Wanted.

nouse and Land tor Sale.
opposite.
June G, 1870.

16 years ot age at

to

augS-JUCOG IA HASS AN’S.

334 Congress Street. One who i*
competent
AT cook
and eapaole of <loin£ a’l kinds <>l house-

E subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
Also severa desirable lots

T^H 49 Deering street.

House.
F. SYMOND'L Tudia St.Jthp or»lv one ’n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOTtre, y0. 70 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

THEY

payment easy.
Apoly to WM. H. JRRR1S. Real Estate Ageut.
Next east ot Citv Hall.
jun27d3w*

HOTELS.

Bye

Immediately.

A Block ol‘two New Houses.
on

,T. w. STf>CR"tvpi r, ft nn 28 and 16a Dsn forth
Street-, orders *,o'’cfv«fl hv N. M. Perkins & Co.,
find KVndall & Whitney.

Store, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, ConJOHN F. SUEUR Y.

BOYS from JO

Apply

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

cannot tail to make money.
See for yourselves by ad<Jre83in_' H. A. McKENNEY & Co.,
2 Elm Stieet, Portland. Me.
aug3deod w2t

JOHN J. W. SERVES.

each, located
ot Chestnut street.
FOReast$2200
each. Terms of

Cement Brntn nnd

lOO Experienced 4 gents Wanted

street.

jy8dtf

Clothing and Furnishing Coods.
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Wanted.

THE

,7 Dan forth street.

SEA-SIDE

Carpenters nnd Builders.

augi

3

.JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13‘ Union Street.

VrniTNEY Si MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Girl Wanted.
at Hair

APPLY
gress St.
lw eod

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging to
th late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy. Is ottered lor sa'e on rt-asonaole
It has six rooms, nice ce lar, excellent wat mis
ter, and is in g od repair internally.
Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 498 Congress

T„ FARMER,

»u*6dtt

HOWARD & CO.,

ITUGOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

1

on corner

J

continue the general

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

AO. « SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Prompt attrition t aid to ,11

to Let.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

SHERIDAN A GRirriTHB.

E

or

LET.

TO

WATCHES!

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

139 Commercial St.

ONE

Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

PLASTEKEH8,

Wharfage or Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

halt of a nice two story double bouse, situa’Od five miles trom the city and within ten
minutes walk or' R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east-ot New City Building, Poit’and, Me.
ap29tl

whero the books ot the late firm may be found.
OfBce in Boston 147 Devon*hire Street.
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
and
Ca^sim^rcs.
Cloakings
PITTSFIElD Pi ON P. fell WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and ( asimeres.
IMLMDUTH AND STORM KING, RewlleuU.
SEBAGO MILLS, B-pellonts.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July It, 1870._
jj’W&wlm

ATENTS,

L El.

For Sale

At No- 54 and 56 Middh Street,

Law,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
auz4

Wo.

FIRST

Apply

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

dllm&wCw

we

innocent, and that it was tha imv which
to blame.”
"But what concerns tbe public is not how

tbe dark days
of tbe rebellion. VVbo will ever forget tlmso
gloomy davs of ''••■eboiliug when everything
to us ueal anu sm-ieu so. a^i to tremble in
tbe balance? Who will ever forget that cvermcmorable morning when the rebel steamer
Merrimac came out of the harbor of Norfolk,
and "ilh her iron prow came down upoa our
wooden wails oi d*-tense at anchor in Hampton Roads? Who will ever forget how suddenly went down the Cumberland with colors
flying, with two hundred immortals who
stood to her gUDS whilst the waters engulfed
them, firing her last broadside with the muzzles of her cannon submerged in the flood?
Who will e.er forget the terror which pervaded all hearts when it was flashed ovpr the
wires that the Merrimac was at sea, and bad
sunk the staunchest Irigate of our navy, and
that we bad no ships afloat competeut to cope
with this new engine oi destruction in naval

PRINCE » SON, toot of WUrnot street.

THRO.

was

was

following tribute to a Swede:
‘■Gentlemen, you remember

Coal nnd Wood.

Vi ANTKO

Tbe subscriber offer* for sale bis
modern buil' residence situated on
tbe
eminence ov^r-loooking WoodpU
ford’s or ner, Westbrook.
It cou__tains 12 good siz^d rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp ied with an abundance oi
hard and soft water, and it is in good state of repair.
There i> a large stable on the premises. Tbe grounds
embrace tw > acres, hand.-omely laid out, and on
which is a tine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the hoa-e
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity
ot Por1 land—within five minutes* walk of the l:orse
cars, and affording a beauiitul view or the city, harbor, ocean, and tbe surround! g country. One-third
ot the purchase muuev may rcuia n on* mortgage if
de irea. Possesdon given immediately.
Fnquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
GEO IS. DAVIS & Co
Or,
Real Estate and Mori gage Brokers, Portland.
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
sou; h, alro an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold w ith the premises it desired.
jy23dtl

To Let.
class Store and Cffiecson Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.decSOdtf

and

if f.'l & J h

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

eneiTi«*nts to Let.
A T from $1 to $12 per mouth, in Portland and
jC\ Cape Eli*abe‘h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM AN,
J*n8dtt1H| Exchange St.
*

WITCK1KL.K A CO

T

will

the country solicited, and promptly

Orders ltom
attended to.

Kit -i. *,

marPdtt

OTOE AGE
Whart.
octett

Bonnet nnd Wat Bleaehery.

Sir.

county will prove

the occasion of tlicir rccenfion

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Confess Street.

IJUNGER, Correspondent,
n

Thomas has conducted to Aioostook
the beginning of a great
tide of Scandinavian immigration to our
State. From the speech of Sir. Thomas tn

SMALL ft SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

Theseofflcfs are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

O

Secretary.

stationers.

Book-Binders.

PAUL

the public had gone decisively against him,
wbereupou Mr. Washburn applied to Mr!

immigrants admirably adapted
cliujate. The Scandinavians are intelligent,
Scudamore to say whether the verdict was
industrious, economical and moral, and it is
and Mr. Scudamore did what most acto he hoped that the colony ol filty which just,
cused persons would have done. Ill said he

HOYT, FOG(1 & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Navigation Risks.

arch3,1870.

Either Single or in Suits.

Bostou.

Booksellers and

York.

“Mr. Scudamore, the manager of the Postal
Telegraphs, was on trial, and the verd ct of

to our

class ot

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

*•

LET.

T O

Inland

(Improved Hoive.)

Boots nnd Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Comp’y,

1842.)

* Co.

W, C. COBB,-No. 12 Pearl Street.

Asset?...914,409,508
J. kJ. Chatman,

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

QFFICKS

*
of

MT’ Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

Lock, Mescrve

Rakers.

William, New

and

W. H. H. Moore,2d Yice-Frest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest;

JOHN W.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Meserve & Co., is this
day dissolve 1 by mutual consent, Mr.< G. H. Meserve re!
tiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
1
them
Mr. Thoi. E. Twitchcll, under the firm name

Exchange Street,

Marine

Apiinst

Total amount ot

WidgCram,

E.SH VENS&CO.,
146 C’tmii'ercial Street.

AUG

TO

octlldt_No.

JVM M. MARKS,

uly

given

junltf

Hatt’.o E. Wheeler, suitable
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Wood, delivered iu any
cheap tor cash.
WM
ti. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

part ot the cily. both

_dtf

PBINTIKfl

Pit CBS

of

cargo

WM. HAM.MOD.

bead of
O.

Esq.

Coal, brig
tor turnace3, ranges,coo
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

St.,

[junOtl]

No.

attended to

Federal

J«n2»PORTLAND, MK,

to

150 Commercial Street,
STORK
ery*s Wharf, recently occupied by N.
Possession
J
1st.

Coal and Wood i

hand.

all its branches

;n

Apply

To I efc.

CO.,

Sudbury St.,

111

a

my25TT«&a>3mo

and the management of the whole business
is said to be characterized
by clumsiness and
inefficiency. One cause is said to he the penurious system which tire government has
adoped. In their anxiety to cut down the
expenses they have undertaken to do the
business with entirely insufficient
appliances.
Mr. Smalley says the only
testimony to the
contrary is Irom those interested in the Postal
Telegraph scheme:

and enterprising inhabitants. Our growth in
population for a long time has been extremely slow, and in some sections the census is
showing an absolute decrease of population.
The growth of our cities is dependent upon a
thrifty population behind them to make a demand for trade. The advantages of the West
have hitherto proved so strong an inducement
to immigranls that few of them have staid
with ns, hut at last we seem to have lound a

DYER, 158 Middle St .over If. II. Hav’a. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
Repctii
M ft O. n. WALWEN, 51
Mtdrl'e Street, over

interest until

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.

HE

*

players.

Jun7eod2m

hand and for sale at

on

come worthless, the
newspapers cannot get
prompt reports of the debates in parliament

'Che NenudiunTiau Immigrant*.
The great reed of this Stats is intelligent

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

This Gomrar.j isPURKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rsrerts to the ASSURED, an4 are diviileJ
ANNU 4LLY, upon the Plain urns terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
redeemed.
lu January 1870, flie Axat ta Accumulated froui if* Bnsiucuu were an follow*, vizt
United States and State of New-York Stock*, City, Bank and other Stocks,..
$7,8.10,^90 00
Loans secured bv Stocks and otherwise... 3.148. MMI DO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. ‘4,931,041
Cash in Bunk,..
333,791

junSlt!

To be Let.

Superior Second-band Bi .ard Tables suitable for
house4, tor sale cheap. Al?o, New Eng’and
Agents tor the Hyatt Comp. Biliard Balls.
X. lb. t A TIK A t O..

LEAD,

Hampshire \

JAMES A. FOSS.

June 20.

summer

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

Injures

and

IN

(ORGANIZED

SI Wall st., corner of

Lett

Franklin

between

With PHELAN » OOLLENDEK’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
Tbes-e cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Mid-lie st., Portland, Me.

X. Y. 130

Midd'o,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

bt

J. JJ. CAME &

it. e. cooper &

constantly

Insurance

ore

e.

Store to

TABLS'S,

MAKUFAGIUKED

oa

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

W. S.

AT LA STIC.
no

dtangSWif

Hair l

BILLIARD

Stores

a

ap!8dif

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

to suit all cu-tomer?.
SVfr" We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise Lr Physicians* u<e.
A good assort me.nt ot I lie low priced work ot different Manufacturers
slight advance over the wholesale price.

village tive miles fiom Poitland;
ft
M utual
two iuile>. A good store very much need- I
INwi.hin
ed in tlie
Address

IN PORTLAND,

Bo, 152 Middle St.,

and

jv18eodlm»

Goorl Business Stand to Let

3. RI. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

GALLERY l

have in Store and conWe would respectfully call the attention of the Riding Public to the Let that
Bt~nily manufacturing all tbe t'iflerent kinds ot Yeric'e* used in this Country, of the newest designs and
mo?* perfect consi ruction, and for durability, elegance of finish, and comfort, l ave no superior.
Every
Carriage offer d for sale is equal *o those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that caonot fail

a

j>18t!

The new preparation recently prepared by u=< for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
prepara ion. as can ho seen by the certificate ot the
State A waver, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofieied to the public.
We rely uron it lor its virtues, and are willing to
trust ir upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11, 1670.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.*
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is for sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
and
for
sale
wholesale and retail, by
Prepared

Mlreet,

JS*,

pffrt

tubbing.a

ENGINEERS,

FIRST-CLASS

MARR BR

Portland.

wh .le or
ot the block ot Brick
1‘orlland Pie”.
ai
the
Merchants
National Bank.
Apply

Thu boiler operates upon purely
philosophical
principles It is selt-actiug, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbiDg andweai oi the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by tbe ac i n nt the tire, is
poured
upon lhe clothes, and toned through the fab ie with
astonishing rapid! y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes W seller by those win have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perieci'y and wish ease.without
For Flannels, it is rnvaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piecing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labtr and
clothes saving inv» nilon.
li. A. BIRD,
Jell tf
Agent t r the A:-sitrm.es f.#Y Maine.

GEEENEA DANFOETH,

two and

a water-wheel.
tome:
Middle

Thursday Hornier, Aug. 4, 1870.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. S27 Coo area 3 St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

REPOSITORY.”

“OLD

Supplied with

X»0®tTIaA.Wri5.

Agricultural Implements
SAWYEIt ft WOODFORD, No. 119

Postal Telrgrupb.
Mr. Smalley, the London correspondent of
the New York Tribune says the Postal Telegraph in Great Britain still works very badly,
representations to thecontrary,notwithstanding. Messages are delayed olten till they be-

DAILY PRESS.

AT YELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

To be Let,

STRDMANS Patent Wash B^i'er ow on
at A. N. Kojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

•

change st

BUSINESS CARDS

lias

Enquire

Market sts

OF.
exhibition

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
■quure per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part or the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 Cents per equate for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one.

car. Fxcbnnge
PORTLAND, ME.

at
halt stories.
ABUTLDING
ot

New Method ot Washing- clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

oents.

74 middle,

Alt IfEll LOWULL.

,

To Let,1
Saecarappa, 00x30 feet,

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

Prices.

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

THE

Seta

Splendid

Hcduced

At

Term, *8.00 per annum,in advance.

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

~CARRIAGES”!

CARRIAGES *!

Thomas St.

on

Estate Agent.

To Let.

goods lor

case

Real

house lately occupied by Dr. leProhrn, No.
7 South Street; saitl liou.e having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
house or private lamily. Apply to A. IC. S 1URTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
J>30

WEDDING PEES ENTS.

Rates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week. 50

CIVIL

variety of

house

1870.

THE

m

Congress Street,

301

4.

AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

augSti

JUST RECEIVED AT

Press

State

GOOD tenement In a now
Niue rooms. $300.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,

A

MORNING,

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND

beyond

all

compilation.

The taste for them is so general that tlios#
who argue in favor of their moderate use on
the ground that nature has implanted a desire
for them, are certainly not without plausibiliA competent German authority. Von
ty.
Bibra, in his preface to “Die Natk-duchen
Genuss-Mittel uml der Mensch,” (man and
the use of Narcotics) assumes the following:
“Coffee leaves, in the form of mlusio’s, ar«
taken

by 2,000,000

ot human

beings;

Para-

guay tea is consumed by 10,000,000; rocoa by
as many; belel is chewed by 100,000,'KX); chicory, either pure or mixed with coffee, by 40,000(300; cacao e’ther as chocolate. »r in som#
oilier form, by 50,000,' 0"; 300,000,000 eat or
smoke hashish; 4'K),00ii,0)0 use opium; Chinese tea is drunk by 500,000,000; coffee by 100,000,000. All known peoples ol the earth are
addicted to the use of tobacco, chiefly in the
form of smoking; otherwise by snuffing or
chewing.” It will be no'ieed that although
this includes sevetal articles usually classed as
stimu'ants, it makes no mention of the people who consume alcoholic drink- in som#
form. These, it may be safely assumed constitute a larger number than aiiy mentioned

above.—Philadelphia Prets.
Iirnt.

An omission iu the Appropriation bill leaves
the janitors of post offices and court-houses
unprovided for, and the Secretary of the
Treasury holds that under the new law governing expenditures bv the Treasury Department, no funds can be transferred so as to
meet this blunder.
At

July,

Nova Scotia, on llio 4th of
party of excursionist!, while onboard

Yarmouth,
a

on a pleasure cruise, displayed the
American flag on a pesitiou superior to the
British flag. The commander of the Engli-h
gunboat Cherub, winch was in the harbor,
sent an officer on board and had the Amarican flag hauled down.

a steamer

Virginia is developing a large trade la soft
white pine lumber, which is grown upon her
mountains in the western portion of 'h#
State. All this class ot lumber consumed
there before the war came from Maine, but
what they now produce themselves is claimed
to be of a quality scarcely distinguishable
Irom that grown in Maine. They claim superiority lor it because it is not so much windshaken.
rour mru)ucis

recent I'

tuc

made

u.iiiinuMiii

M'leniuic

daring expl. ration

of
the remarkable cave in the side of Mount
Willard, known as “The Devil's Den,” a feat
which has only once beiore tieen accomplished. Lowering themselves over the precipice
by ropes, about 1.10 leet, they swung themselves into the cave, which they found to be
abou' fifteen feet high and broad,aud twenty-

college

a

five deep.
One Rogers,a wicked wretch who had been
dismissed from his place as call boy at the
Filth Avenue Hotel in New York tor drunkenness, revenged himself by inserting an
advertisement in a morning paper calling for
two bundled and fifty volunteers in aid of
France. Next day the hotel was crowded
with a little army of the rag, tag and bobtail of our independent voters, all willing and
anxious to enlist. 'I lie joke was finally discovered, and tile valiant Rogers retired with

leathery

reminisenecs.
Go«Hip nnd Glpauingi.

—A witness in a divorce suit kept saving
that his wile had a letali itirg disposition—
that she -retaliated for every little thing.”
kiss her?”
“Di 1 you ever see her hu.-band
asked the wife’s counsel, “Y'es, sir, often.”
on
such occasion*?”
“Weil, what did she do
“She always retaliated, sir.”
—When iu Aberdeen, Dr. Johnson dined
with a clergyman, the soup being “hotch-

potch.”

The

lady ef

the

house,

after

having

served him once, asked if he would take some
more.
The grutl and stern moralist, and out-

spoken social bear, replied, “It is a dish lit for
hogs, madam.” “Take a little more, then,”
was the immediate and appropriate reply of
the lady.
—“Parson, I would much rather hear you
preach.” said a baffled, swindling horse jockey,“than to see you in'efere in bargains between man and man.” “Well,” replied the
parson, “if you had been where you ought to
have been, last Sunday, you would have heard
me preach.”
“Where was that?” inquired
the jockey.
“In the State Prison,”Telurued
the clergyman.

i

FTPRESS.

t
ation

earnestly for the speedy admission of woman
equal participation in the educational ad*
vantages, much of which has been derived
Item tbe liberal donations of her sex.
President Anderson, of Rochester Uuivevsito, who graduated in 1840, was received with
great applause. He spoke of how he had, in
his seventeen ye irs’ absence, hungered for a
meeting with his old frieuds and classmates,

1
},ow

curriculum,

Thursday

Aug

Morning,

1870.

4

to

Ouhbelves.—On our first
account
page this morning will he found some
aie
ol the Scandinavian immigrants who
Ouh Duty

about

to

settle

to

make the scheme

adopt

liberal

a

in our State. In order lo
State must
a success the
toward them, aud pro-

policy

vision must be made for sustaining them till
they can get such a start as will enable them
themselves. The Western States
to

support

ought to be an example to us in this respect.
They have spared neither money tier ellott
to attract immigration.
They have been
fully alive to the fact, which we seem to have
forgotten, that it

was a wise economy fo part
witii money for the sake of getting men.
Consequently the West has steadily advanced

in wealth and

prosperity white we have hardly held our own. True the West has advantages which we do not possess'. But if we
hut use the advantages we have, there is no
why

Maine should not make steady
progress, both material and moral. But we
must abandon anything that looks like a supine and niggardly policy, and with a cheerreason

ful energy make the most of the advantages
we have, neglecting no means of filling up

territory

hardy and thrifty
population and of promoting their welfare
and happiness. This is our true policy, aud
now that the hall is in motion let it be kept
moving.
vacant

our

with a

Tup: finances of the Turkish

Empire are
promising condition. Last year the
increase of expenditure over revenue amounted to £2,.‘143,4.j(S, and a loan of £12,000,0110
was negotiated to pay olf that sum, and to
extinguish tire floating debt, amounting to
not in a

o-. uo
—

rvM.:..

it...

«

.-.*

-1-’

1—---

J--

charge for the public debt lias been inby £853,022, representing a capital, if
borrowed at twelve per cent, of 7,(XX),000
pounds thus showing that the permament deficit amounts, on an aveiage, to 1,406,000
pounds per annum. Xhe expenditures lor

annual

creased

which these deficits are incurred will be con-

stantly increasing,and only thorough retrench*
Turkey

ment can save

from

drifting

into in-

solvency. The United States on the other
hand, with an efficient Republican Administration, is steadily reducing taxes as well as
diminishing the public debt. The teduction
of the debt during 1 lie past month has been
$17,000,(XX).
A

Catholic

clergyman
Father Starrs, explains papal infallibility as
meaning that the Pope is in spiritual matters
merely what the Supreme Court is in law,
that is, the final arbiter. If this is a correct
explanation infallibility stems an ill-chosen
word lor expressing the fact which is not infallibility alter all. Who pretends that the
tribunal that pronounced the infamous Died
Scott decision is infallible even when acting
in its official capacity? That would be a
most “damnable heresy.” The explanation
seems rather lauie.
It looks like something
cooked up for the American public, to which
the dogma in its naked shape is so transparently absurd. If this is infallibility the parade
ot

venerable

an

about

Ecumenical

Council

was

“much ado

nothing.”
ft ohm.

The following is

a

list of the fall

and the dates on which

elections,
North

that

;
i

character. Our colleges need vitalizing; the
heart of the faculty and the student should be

brought

close together. He adverted to the
lact that the first course of lectures on the oi Igiu of the English language ev r deliveied «o

American college

«

prepared and d« llvered here. He paid a feeling tribute to President Patterson, aud declared his own indebtedness for iffucli the college had done for him.
Hon. James S. Wiley and Hon. William E
were

Wording, both of the class of 1836, referred in
terms of high praise to the labors of Professor
Phinebas Barnes, Professor Conaut and Prof*
A vote of (hanks was tendered to Professor
Hamlin lor the excellent manner in which he
had fulfilled the laborious task entrusted to
him, iu tbe preparation of tlie complete Obituary Record of tbe deceased Alumni._
lbe whole, affair has been a
complete sucC65S, and there is a geneial feeling ol satisfaction and of renewed interest iu the
college.

Judge

Thomas Russell of Boston, delivered
the address last evening before tlie Literaiy
Societies. It was an eloquent and sensible discussion of tbe theme, “What is the Scholar’s
Place iu the World?” He stated b’s
proposithe
use of the worlJ all the wealth of culture
which he can wrest from his studies.
lie
should not speud his day's in cloistered retirement, but in the arena of active life must gain
to

powers while he is laboring for the got d
of men. IIis light should be visible as the sun
in tbe heavens. All wealth is but held in
trust to be devoted to noble use. This is spenew

of tlie wealth of learning aud culcially
ture which never was given merely for selfish
gratification or display. If die scholar is
worthy the name, he must be a soldier, with
his learning aud tbe treasures of literature fir
his weapons. That learning which is too delitrue

cate and dainty for
is useless learning.

in this practical world
The employment of learning in the cultivation’ of mind cunobles it.—
No one really possesses knowledge till he Las
t.l'ioil

(a

use

it nr!tl>

V

-1

n

is satisfied till sucli an attempt has been made*
The scholar’s paradise is not a garden of ea-c*
bnt it has a ragged soil, and lofty summits to

climb, leading to loftier
is required not to shrink

still—and the scholar
from ono fiery trip I of
liis strength. It is easy to he a monk in a
cell,
or a Eroos Farm
philosopher retired ft our the
busy world. Bnt to live in the world,and to
keep his soul, hand and brain unstained is the
scholar’s toilsome task. The scholar’s ideal
is not an Archimedes, solving problems while
the enemy is at his d'-or, but rather some

Gladstone, holding

aloft the banner of reform,
id in his intervals ol relaxation
writing of
Homer as if lie were himself one of those old
Grerks retained again.
The scholar has no right to shrink from the

a

politic--,

To serve the Stale
well, needs the soundest head as well as heart
Our country must not he given to be ruled
over by those who know
nothing. Guiding
men in all the affairs of
men, is the noblest
work of the scholar, and this is
political labor
He should foel compelled to take au interest
in national affairs, for be is bound
by liis privileges to sustain government. Learning furnisheven.

they
Carolina, August 4; Tennessee, August 11;
California, September 6; Maine, September
12; Vermont, September 6; Florida, October
3: Indiana, October 1; Iowa, October 1?;
Mississippi, October 3; Ohio, October 11; es a safeguard in politics. The greatest names
Pennsylvania, October 11; West Virginia, are those of scholars who hove sacrificed self for
October 27; Delaware, November 1; Louisi- allegiance toltruth. Itisoulyiu the broadest
and most open life that the scholar finds what
ana, November 1; Maryland, November 8;
is in him. The quiet professor takes a comMassachusetts, November 8; Michigan, Nomand when his couutry calls, and becomes a
vembers; Minnesota, November!; Missouri, Hotvaid
whose Christian character is known
November 1; New Jersey, November 8; New
all over the world—or a Chamberlain who reYork, November S; South Carolina, Novem- signs rhetoric for the
log-c of events, and
ber 7; Wisconsin, November 8.
proves himself worthy to receive the conquerA dispatch Irom Springfield, III, slates that
ed sword of the rebellion.
the Sili Congressional District Republican
Dante was mighty in council and in war.
Convention reassembled ^bere Wednesday. It He wrote to reform abuses, taking not the
Latin’of the schools hut the Fuscan of the
lias taken 137 ballots, with the result still the
people, and thus unifying all Italy with one lansame as on Saturday, being 22 (or Cullom, 14
guage, and the dead Dante rules Italy ^to-day.
for McNully, 7 for Merriam and 01 for Parks*
John Alii ton lost his eve sight
writing a politiThe delegates have brought tlieir trunks and
cal
to
occur:

have come prepared to stay a week.
The Raleigh .Standard publishes a public
confession of sixteen citizens oi Allemanee

county, North Carolina, to the effect that they
have been members of a secret

organization
styled the White Brotherhood or Constitutional Union Guard,” and that they have

withdrawn front it.
N

n>;-<

YiM

uiii.tt

a(

Colby LuiTcr#iff.

AVateevillb, August3,1870
the i'.ditor of the Press:
A heavy shower early yesterday morning
laid the dust aud cleared the atmosphere, so
that [Semi centennial was the most perfect
day that could be desited. The Association of
the Alumni met at the chapel at 9 o’clock,and
To

called to order by Gen. H. M. Plaisted of
who has served for several years as
President of the association. The Necrologist,
Prof. C. E. Hamlin, reported only four alumni deceased during the past year. The
committee on a memorial tablet reported that
they had decided upon a copy six feet iu
length, of Thorwaldsen’s great work, the Lion
of Lucerne.
The artists engaged, Messrs.
Milmme Bros., of Bos-ou, had heartily apwas

Bang >r,

proved liio idea, and were already giving it
their best efforts, hut would not he able to
have it ;n position until June next.
Two
thousand dollars will he reeded to defray the
expense

of the

work,

of which over

$15G0

has

been subscribed.
Gon. Plaisted having declined a re election,
Hon. Henry \V. Paine, of Poston, was elected
President, Prof. C. E. Hamlin Secretary and
Necrologist, and Pn>f. E. \V. Hall Treasurer.
Mr. Paine in accepting lire chair made a very
felicitous and genial speech.
The procession, headed by the Germauias,
left the grounds soon after 11 o’clock, and

Baptist church, where President Champlin delivered a historical address.
At the conclusion of this discourse the procession returned to the college chapel, and after a
few minutes of social greetings, proceeded to
marched to the

the Alumni Hall above, where a dinner had
been served in tlw? most approved style. Rev.
Dr. Lawson of Massachusetts, said grace, and
130 alumni and invited guests applied themselves to the task of reducing the bountiful
supply of delicious salmon, turkeys, chickens,
roast beef, puddings, pastry, ice-cream aud
hot coffee.
The Alumni Hall with its arched
Ceiling, its heavy black ash paneling, and its
airy location, furnishes the best college dining

hill

in the country. Two hundred
guests can be easily accommodated iu it.
The claims of hunger having been attended
to, the President with rare skill and playful

probably

allusions to each speaker, proceeded to supply
the mental appetites of the assembly. He called upon President Champlin, whose remarks
were

mainly deploring the

lack of sufficient co-

operation among the alumni iu directing students to their alma mater.
■unuweu ill a

Gov. Chamberlain

spcccn. He spoke ot tlie
fact tliat tlie Slate and tlie College were born
the same year, and now celebrated their fiftieth anniversary. It seemed to him tliat Massachusetts in (arly days had been only like a
step-mother to tlie District of Maine and all
its inteiests. Though not officially connected
with this University the State looks to it with
pride, remembering the good work which has
capital

been done in Maine even by the brain power
nurtured here. The Obituary Record of the
The Governor paid a
College is her.- also.
warm tribute to tlie Waterville men known
and loved bv him, true comrades in the field.
He declared bis high regard for the manly
spirit here fostered, of which the exercises ot

approach each pupil with
contact; also of the force of example;

we

shoul I ask ourselves the

questions

—

teach?
What conto

Mow shall I know I am prepared?
stitutes a good teacher? Instruction—Mow
I impart it? Recitations—Wbat are they
1
shall
for? Our theory of teaching—what is it? Me
then proceeded to consider the maimer iu
which a spelling exercise should be conducted :
to be careful and request the pupil to spell the
word ho miss« d during the recitation at tlio
closg of the tx« ici.se. Then followed the method of dismissing a school; that order and regulation should characterize every school; not
for the purpose of having a special regulation,
but lor the sake of discipline.
Finally,of the
power of imitation which every child possessed
Mr. Johnson said, “We must consult the peculiarities of the neighborhood into whirh we
are* going; that we should share iu the spoits
and pastimes of our pupils; that we could
tea' ll grammar in letter writing better than in
any other way; that we should not go into a
feeho >! without our campaign already planned;
of the necessity of physical culture iu our
schools.
Mr. Allen spoke of the different branches of
culture. That the
physical, mental and moral
body, head and heart come to school, all to be
properly trained and educated. He spoke of
the necessity of liaviug a comfortable position
in which to study; also ot the responsibilities
ol diicctors to provide suitable desks for pupils. The meeting tben adjourned until even-

denouncing false principles yet respect those
which are noble in his opponent. Isaac Newton was a most zealous
AVliig, and refused to
enjoy scholarly studies while he could he serviceable in restoring the integrity and credit of
his country. He accepted the office of Alaster
of (lie Mint that lie might
oppose those who
would tamper wilh the coin of the realm and
pay the country obligations in a debased cur-

converts to

politics,

reuey.

Culture does not unfit a man ior even the
humblest labors. Some of the most cultivated
intellects of Plymouth Colony taught the rude

Wednesday

at

New York

with 740 passengers, including G00
Mormonism, mostly Scandinavians

and Welch.
The latest reports from Cuba are decidedly
favorable to the patriots.
Hie Cubans-lack
arms; the Spanish cannot get men.
Gov. HoflmaD peremptorily refuses to pardon John Real, convicted of the murder of a
Most of the San Francisco printers have acceded to the compositors* demand for an increase of wages from GO to 75 cents
per thousand.
oieuuier jiiexanuna nas

arrived at Sau l'

ran-

oiseo from Alaska with 75,000 fur skius, and
savage, and in our day the most refined culbrings the following news: St. John’s day and
ture has done good setvieeia
elevating the the 4th of
July were appropriately observed.
Freedmeu. They alone are contemptible who
Gen. Davis had been on a visit to the islands
have only learned to crit'eise every
atgood
of St. Paul and St. George to investigate tlie
tempt of others while themselves will not
reported nial administration in these islands,
touch a burden with one of tbeir fingers. Even
and found matters in a terrible condition
iu the vicinity of P.ostou such were to be
found, through the collusion of the
government agents
who could Dot forgive a General for
I
winning and
Hutchinson, Coyle & Co. The seals
battles because lie bad no great
and
theory,
skinned were not restricted to the number alcould not quote a line from Horace.
Ti e
lowed by law, and other malpractices and the
eiHdy history id' the Plymouth Colony shows
restrictions on the sale of liquors have driven
the impress* of the scholar's power in ail dethe Zitka Indians lo the Euglish
ports to
One in 250 was then a learned
partments.
trade. Gold in paying quantities has been
graduate, not merely a graduate, of Oxford or
discovered in the river Kenay. The volcano
Cambridge. The power of the pulpit was on
Nanicock isloud is in an active stale of
more extensive then—Queen Elizabeth used
eruption.
to say, when she had any gicat measure to
Commander Carter of the United States ship
bring forward, she always tuned her pulpits.—
Savannah reports his at rival at Plymouth, E.,
The pulpits of New England tuned themselves
on July 20lb, and
and our fathers learned there those
says: “We have been reprinciples ceived with
great cordiality by Admiral Sir
of self government which are the foundations
Henry Codington and the officers attached to
of which is most precious in our free instituthe dock yards at Davenport. One
hundred
tions.
In the godly scholar was the germ of
and three midshipmen had an
the political liberty of t) day. In reply to the
opportunity of
London July 14 ami
remaining there
question whether loyalty still lives in tlic v.siting
four days. Tluir conduct and
hearts of scholars, the scenes of the laic rebe1deportment
while there was all that could be desired. The
lion are. a complete and satisfactory answer.
midshipmen have also visited the dockyards,
The ranks of our armies were filled by patriotwhere every altenlion was shown to them
ic students. No wonder the weatby men of
the objects of interest explained.”
America love to cherish onr colleges, when
A telegram (rom Fort Fetterman
honored learning lays its best gifts unhesitasays that
an Indian runner
just in reports that the
for
the
tingly
good of the nations. Tim speakSioux, Cheyennes anil Arapaliocs are ene.imper closed witli an exhortat:on to those about to
ed in the \iciuity of Rosebud and
leave this institution lor the scenes of active
Tongue rivers.
A-Man-Afraid-ol-Horses had 1500 lodges
life, to he true to themselves as scholars and of
Sioux with him. They profess to he
devoted to their race, remembering that the
peaceful and say that they have no war
panics out.
highest liotior to God may be giveu by serving
There arc no Indians near the Big Horn.
m in.
Winslow.
The Republicans of Wyoming held a
meet-

and'

t'oik

(totality Teachers* Gusiifnir.
North Berwick, August t, 1870.
7o the Editor oj the Press:
The annual meeting of the Vork County
Teachers' Institute assembled this
morning
under circumstances of peculiar interest to the
friends of Education. Scarcely one year has
elapsed since the present system offcounty

supervision

inaugurated, yet tlm
prosperity ol our schools,

was

succe.-s

and

newed

cflorts and

teachers,
favo

lime

warrant

us

in flt/a liialrtrv
so

favorab’o

evident
the re-

interest on the part of
in saying, that never be-

nf ^honirrlitail

auspices

Vnr!.-

of future

**

improve-

ment, anil development of school talent.
Everywhere the friends of education are thoroughly aroused, and are showing their good
will by their prompt attendance and earnest
attention to the points under consideration.
Some time since, Prof.
Mabry reported
through the. PitEss]lhat there would he a very
large attendance at the coining Convention;
anil the very large number on this our first
day, seems to sufficiently fulfil tlie prophesy.
Prot. F. A. Allen ot Penn., and
Supt. Johnson of this State, Prof. Mabry, County
Supervisor, Mr. ilawkes of Limerick, Mr. Ferguson
ol Shapleigb and more than slxiy others of the

H.

ing Tuesday night

Territorial

Childers,

Marshaf of Williamstown, was
mortally wounded Monday while trying to preserve peace.
John Barr was also mortally
wounded.
An Explanation.—The agent of the American Press Association at San Fraucisco, Cal.,
denies the report that Superintendent Van

Vdkenburg was
their dispatches,

j

to

select

Convention

at

d<

legates

to

the

Laramie City for

nominating a candidate for Delegate to Congress. The session was a stormy one and the
result.was unsatisfactory to
many Republicans,
who declared their ir.tenlion of
voting on (lie
Democratic ticket.
A Canton, III., special states that a
terrible
pestilence among the fish is spreading in the
Illinois river, in that vicinity, and for a lorndistance the river bank is covered with
amis of dead fish decaying in the
sun, and the
stream itself is full of them.
River men think
this mortality is caused by the
burning of 3000
barrels of whiskey on the river
during the
great fire at Peoria, which destroyed the
oxygen so that the fish could not live. The stench
is so great that families living on the
river
banks have been compelled to move
away. It

which have given publicity to the falsehood
will be sued for libel unless they publish a
denial.
Their account of the affair is that Mr. F. C.

Valkeulmrg,

Van

periutemleut,

Cable

he done is to

dispatches

bury
disinfectants.
that the English

operator and

not

tke Su-

on

He

fired upon by a Western
working.
Union operator, when a crowd collected, aud
charges were made of an attempt to murder
and of an attempt to steal the dispatches.
was

Memphis, (Tenu) despatch

says that the
riot at Grand Junction on Monday was caused
by the murder of a negro near there ou Saturday night. It seems that a negro named Miller had a difficulty with awhile man named
Jordan about two weeks since, during which
Miller was wounded. He then swore out a
warrant for Jordan, who was arrtsted. Threats
made by Joidan’s frieuds, and on Saturday night five of them went to Miller’s house,
tied him, and after taking him from the house,
stripped and heat him to death with switches,
were

The evidence at the inquest implicated Jordan
and others, who were arrested and carried to
Grand Junction, where the negroes collected
to assist the officers in enforcing the law.
Iteiun.
Orders have been received at the Kittery navy yaid to have tbo Narragansett ready for
service Aug. 20 and the California Aug. 5
The Wyoming and Monongabela are to be got
ready for sea as soon as possible.
—

Work upon the new light-house at Whale's
has been begun. It is to
be of the same character and dimensions as
the present tower and Iautern and will also be
furnished with a steam log whistle. It will be
located a little to the east of the old house.

Back, Portsmouth,

CUMBERLAND

Simon Harrison of Lovell died instantly on
while driving his cattle to
pasture.

stucial

>orices.

accordance with a vole of the Directors of the
Portland & OgJensburg Rui’road Company at a
meeting held this day, I hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment
ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on said stock,
due and payable on the Tenth Day of August
■ust, at the Treasurer’s Oflice, corner of Middle
and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Treasurer P. & O. R. R. CO.
aug4dtd
Portland, Aug 3, 1870.
In

Sure

cure

for

Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Dizziness,

Faintnes# at the Siomach, quiet the nerves and thoroughly eradicate ail kinds of Humor and restore the
entire system to a healthy condition. Price 60 cents
a bott'e.
For sale by Druggists and at the General
aug4dlw*sn
Agency, 93 Maine sireet, SsjfO, Me

Windham.
The Republicans ot Windham
tho
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o’clock in ihe afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention.
T>

..

Ar.lnp

/.f (lin TiiTOti Anmw,_

Windham, August 3,

1870.

Republican

Caucus.

The Republicans ol Gorham are requested to
meet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M., the 16th
of August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate

Salt, Salt, Salt I

Bonaire, Cadiz

1

Creator,”"

<7the

m„tuai

j

Sent post-paid

price.

and

Liverpool Salt,

8 els.
12 1-2
18
12 j_2
25

10
27
a,
or

O.P MCALASTER, D. D. S.

*;

THE UNITED STATES OF AMEB1CA,
AT HALIFAX, NOVA IOOT1A,
15th September, 1»64.
I have much pleasure in stating tnatl have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor several years as a Dentist
in Halifax, and that he has always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen,
M. M JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE

1 25

’75

colors, very low.

Halifax, March lGih, 1fc70.
I hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerol this cty, but now of Port and, Maine, some
years since very successfully treated a member ot
iny family whose ted*h were irregularly placed in
the jaw; the result has been permanently satisfac-
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either

require
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THOMAS
No.
Jy21

Middle

133

THE

SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE

Paine as a Hat
Store, and more re ently t.y O. W. Wingate as a
Jewelry Store, where will be found as good assortmen tot’

HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,

il

gratitude

Either book sent

by mail

receipt of price.
Institute,”

on

or

Boston.

N. B —Dr. II. may be consulted in strictist confidence on all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Relief.
novllsply

Gentlemen’s

Walking Canes, &c.,

found at any establishment in the State.
a# Thj low priced Svsleai will be strictly adhered to.
Asian he

Oi

■

Crowniuji Achievement of Cnliunry
Invention*,
will
hi oil your Steak over an average fire in sevtI
«n to eight
minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good for
Chicken, Ham,
h ish and Oysters, forming the most
complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attaineu in a cooking
utenslal.
KS^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
T

July

A
and

all

Druggists at

CO cents per botexit I

for Furnaces

aud pure aud very tar superior to any now in this
market, trom the tact, that it has not been subject to

Cumberland

JOS. H. POOH,

FOR FORGE

House School,

FRESCO

WHOLESALE

Jnn7sntf

HHDR.

ISLAND,

gchr. “Suliota.”
1500 1IHDS. BONAIRE, to
“Clara Eatou.’*

to

arrive

It pureli '§ed by car load from ship,
less ilmn from store, and there will be
in freight, and also o» trucking.

arrive
per

Lilly.Belle, infant daughter of
Brazier, aged 5 months and 18
days.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,

at No. 47 Wilinot street.
In Gray, July 28, Mrs. Martha
Ru?self, aged 79
years.
In West Minot, July 27, Mary E. Willett,
aged 32
years 3 months.
In Poland. July 7, Mrs. Lydia
Stanton, aged 78.
In New Gloucester, duly 23, Mrs. Fannie A. Nevms. aged 20 years.
In North Vassalboro, July 2G, Eiuma Cambani,
aged 26 years.
Jn New Rochelle, N. Y
Aug. 3, Mamie, only child
ot l>r. A. O. and Elizabeth A. Shaw, ot Portland,
aged 3 years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
No. 15 High street.

per

Barque

prices will be
large saving

a

STORE,

irv

Inland, Bonaire, Anquilla, langaa. St* martin*, Cadis and

Turk*

UTcrp.,1,
In

bond

Dry

or

duty paid.

and

Also all kinds ot

Pickled

DMA
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Miniature Almanac.Auga.l 4.
Sunrises.4.55 1 Moon sets.11.35 PM
Sun sets.7.1C I High water.4.13 PM

Fish.
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Maine. North Yarmouth Academy.
milE Fall term of jhfa jngiilaHon will commence
A
••iRurwnr, tire TSt day ot September, under
tbe instruction of J. F. Moody as
Principal; with
Miss M. B. Shepley and Miss A M. Holyoke as Assistant; aud Miss M. S. Thaxter. leacberof Music.
Mr. Moody is a teacher or l »rge experience, and
tlnse who fa el disposed to patronize this school
may
be assured that the institution will be of the highest
order.

iJiMiLO. Uuabui,

Ample accommodations for “roomers”

O F

at tbe

ers

et Co.
Sell Cosvoy, Cook. Calais—Eastern Packet Co.
Sob Enleiprise, Phinney, Bangor—l. Ga comb.
Scu Reding'on. Gregory. Rockland, to load lor New

POKILISiD.

H<SteanjerINew York, Winchester, Bostou 1'orEastiBr)MelAnsblin, Pietou—»
POBr?Elpu?erJ&lJobn,
to A D Wlddden.

Secretary of

Nixon’s
Cor.

board-

T rustees.

Soap Works,

Grecnleaf and Kreroft Sla.

one that uses Nixon’s French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it Is the best washing soap in the market, making a soft and fluent
lather, leaving the skin soft and puie and the linen
white without injury.
It is made iron*
a French reeeipo and contains no adulteration.
All
who have uot used it, give it one trial and
you will
say it is superior to any soap in the market,

EVERY

exceedingly

for

pat into Holmes’ Hole 1st inst, in dishaving been in coll siun wiili an unknown sebr
same day in Vineyard Sound, anil broke
away bowsprit, jibboom, knight heads, and o rt rigging tore
and ait: also, stove bulwarks and broke anchor.
Sch Oak Grove, (ot Bellast) trom Boston lorBar.eor. with hard pine, struck aeunken rock off Bard
Wood Island. Isle Haul, giHli
nit, and filled. She
ess,

angddlm

To Business Men,
GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability,
with fff>t*cla?s reference* wishing to locate in
State, desires a position as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in tome responsible
establishment; address “BUSINESS,” Press Office.
aug4*lw

A
this

lias since floated otf and drifted
up the bav and gone
on her beam ends. Ves-el and

ashore, where she lies

DOMESTIC PORTS
31st, barque Otago, Cam-

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid
eron, Liverpool.

seb

or

usual.

JAS. HI. BAT(2?,

Launched—At Bowdoiuham ltd inst, by Robert
a first class three masted sebr of
MO tons named Mattie W Alwood, ot Welllieet.
She is owned by parties in Boston and
Capt Thomas
Newcomb, who will command her.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid30th,

as

aoirltf

Pnrington, Esq.,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Virginia. Siront, oi and from Millbridge
Pawtucket

boaruing-bou*e

For Circulars apply to

York—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Annie Mnrcbie, Merrill.
Pittston, to load tor
Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson.

Wanted.
COMFORTABLE home for a bright. Intelligent
lad, ten years of age, with a temiierate and
pious family, where there are no small children anti

A

Alary W Hopper

Gilman, Boston.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 30th, sch Mary E Staples
Collin, Boston
BALTIMORE —Cld 30!h, schs S S Bickmore, Barter, Boston; i.biloe. Lee, do.
Ar 1st. tar.]no J G Norwood, Darkness. Kenuebunkp .it; brigs JW Spencer, Hopkins, Malanias,
At C Ko-eveit, Chick, Richmond,
Ale; seta Transfer,
Rendition, Pori laud.
Cld 1st, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, Afarseiiles;
sch Nellie C Paine. Duane, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st inst, ship Tranqnchar,
Harvard, Liverpool; brigs Jas Alarcbie, Cates trom
Sbulee. NS; Kale Foster, Picket, Calais; schs Comet, Dow, do- Snllie B. Batemin. Richmond, Me.
Below, brig Mary E Pennell, trom Caloarlen.
Ar 1st, brig Rnniirci. Bernard, Leghorn; Nalhl
Stevens, Saunders. St John. NB.
Cld 1st, sebs R M Brookings, Douglass, Rockport;
Chatlauooga, Black,Portsmouth; J Warren, Drisko
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brig Rabbonl. Coombs St
Crnix; schs Maria P.ersnn, Grant, Alexandria; Sedonia, Holbrook, tin Elliabethpori tor Boston; Fred
Reed, Pendleton, do tor do: N Jones, Ingalls, do tor
Alachias; Moielight, Bradiord. Calais; Only Son,
Eastman, Gardiner; Go? Coi.y, Ertkino. Augusta;
Forest Belle, Holmes, and L D Wentworth. Dean,
Bangor; Cameo, Dennison, Rockport: Alaggie bell,
Hall, Rockland; Fanny Hall, G mi, Winterport.
Ar 1st, trig Clara P Gibb's, Parker,
Cleutncgos 16
days; sch O AI Marrett, Reed. B iricoa H days.
Passed through Hell Gale 1st, schs Chilion. Winslow, Port Johnson lor Poitland, Mannose, Utierron

near

the

school; address “PERNAMK.NT,”

tor

rno

week, giving full particulars; also terms; add rev*
Portland Daily Press.
atig4d,wlt»

Speclttl Notice.
Persona are torbhl trusting Oarle., H. H*jge’t, as I shall pa, uo rl.'bls nl his contracting.
SAMUEL V. HAUtiKTT.
Portlan'l, August 3, 1*70.
aughl.1t

ALL

Wanted Agents
to
for “The id re
Everywhere
Charles Dickens,” by Mrs. P. A. Har
ford. A book tor the
canvas-*

a-

Million.
A splendid work for
Agents. Now favour >ime to make money.
Addre s H. A. McKKNNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
aug4 leod w3w

ON

Lost!
Congress street, Aug. 3d,

a

bundle containing

two Cloaks and Water-proof Cloth. The finder
will confer a favor by leaving it at the Press offi< e.

augtdlw*

To Let.
LARGE and convenient flist-olass house, pleasantly situated In Gorham Village. To be furnished if required. Enquire at this office.
augl

A

do lor Boston.

HOLMES’HOLE—Ar l9t, schs Harriet Baker,
Webber. Saco ior New York: Daylight, McFaddcn,
Gardiner lor do; S! Snow, Thorndike, Portland lor
do; Virginia, Snoot. Alillbridge tor Pawtucket, (in
distress.)
Ariid. brigs Minnie Miller, Leland. Portland ror
New York; Crocus. Flinn Dresden I r
do; rroteus.
Church, Alachias lor do: Billow. Wallace, and Fannie Barney, Johnson. Rockland for New
York; Gen
Alarion, Titus, do lor Providence; Gen Scott, Ilnbbs
Calais tor Norwich.
BOSTON—Ar zii. schs Charlie & Willie, Thomas.
Elizabethpori; Abby Wasson, Wasson, im Amboy;

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
!¥•. I'i Piae Mircet, Portland.
of the Misses Symon Is’ School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 13
THK
For
full
Fall Session

Catalogues containing
particular address
the principals at their residence.
aup3d6w

First National Bank of Portland.
POBTLAXD, August 3, 1870.

Higgins, Elizabethport; Ju-

of the Penohscoi anti Kennebec Railroad,
doe Aug. 1, 1*70, will be paid at this Batik,
WM. B. GOULD, Cashier.
aag&d&wlw

Dextet. Mai sen, Gardiner.
Cld 3d, barque H F Hussey, Ulmer, Now Orleans;
ieb K F Treat. Nickerson, Bangor.
N E VVB CRY PORT- Ar 2d, sch Thomas Hix, Hall,
New York.
Sid 1st, sch M L Varney, DuDham, Bath.

*11 WO large, good Hordes, one double harness and
X one Gig, will be sold. A goo-,1 bargain to the
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT KOUT,
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
aug3tl

ly Fourth, Cobb, do; Essex, Candace, Rondout
lantic, Knowlton. and George, Blake, Bangor;

BONDS

; AtC W

FOREIGN PORTS.
Londonderry 1st inst, steamer Hibernian,
Watts. Q tehee tor Glasgow, and proceeded.
At May agues 19th ult, brig N Stowers, French, for
Boston; sch Dauutleas. Coombs for do.
Ar at Havana 26tli ult, barques Daring, McDonald,
Philadelphia; G W Horton, llarnngtou. Wiscasset.
In port 27th ult, barques Harvest Moon. Bartleit.
for New York; Ada Carter, Kennev, tor Baltimore;
sch Elfle, McCay, tor Portland; and others.
Ar at Matanzas 26tb, sch Uen Connor, Partridge
b
Philadelphia.
Cld 26tb, baroue n P Lord, Thompson, lor Sagua
and North ol llattcras; brig Hattie, Grant, Jacksonville.
Sid 26th, brigs Concord. Kelley, Baltimore: Clara
J Adams, McFadden, Sagua and North ot Hatteras.
Sid lm Cardenas 22d ult, brigs K F Dunbar, Nichols, for North ot Hatteras; 23d, Jennie Clark, Roberts, do.
Sid im Sagua 22d ult, brig M E Hinds. Hind*, for
North ot Hatteras: 22d, sell Altoona, Fttzgerald, do.
In port 23d. brigs Nigretta, Stowers, lor Philadelphia; Renshaw, Sylvester, for North ot Hatteras;
sch Corra Etta. Moeper, lor Philadelphia 24th.
Ar at Quebec 28tli, ship Argo, Mitchell, Liverpool;
barque Rosedale, Pennell, Havana.
Cld at Glace Bay J8ili, Charlotte Fish, Williams,
New York: lytb, brig Alex Nichols, Rose brook, do.
I Cld at St John, NB, 30tli. sobs Farragut, Clark,
and M M Knowles, Small, Philadelphia.
| Per steamer City ot London.)
Ar at Liverpool 2tst, El a Nortou, Nlebo’s, Savan
nab: Maurice, Carlson, Pomaron; Edith, Randall,

Mobile.
Sid 16th, John O Baker. Spear, Boston; 20th, St
Janies, Black, New Orleans; George Annie, Dyer,
Buenos Ayres.
Off St Catharine 20th, Jennie Prince, Prince, Payta 155 days tor Antwerp.
Sid tm Cardiff 16th, Thom is liar ward, Strickland
9
New Orleans.
S:d im Penartb Roads 141b, Lizzie II, Spring, lor
Guile; 22d, Mogul, Freeman. Singapore.
At at Newp rt 16ih, Lady Blessington,
Adams,
Havre, to load for New Orleans,
Ar at Greenock 2lst, Caroline Lemont, Bowker
Matanzas.
Sm im Newcastle, NSW, May 5. Amie, Morrison

Shanghae.

Envoy. Berry, Rlelbourne.
Miller, Gove, from New

•

J< P. SOUTH.

W

£
^

1

q

STREET,
Families supplied at short notice and ovsters dewithout
extra
charge.
Ovsters cooked to
livered,
order in all the favorite me h >d»
Mr. Freeman returns thanks for past patronage,
and hopes by his efforts to maintain tbe reputation
ot his sliopasa first cfasaesraolfabment.
augJd3t

Sid ini Saugr r June 17,
At Sierra Leone 2d uit, E

Wednesday. Ai|u.t 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New VorK—mdse to

Now is the time to buy Switches as the War In
Europe is sore ot causing an ADVANCE in
I sbsll sell Switches at my usual LOW
]
Hair.
fora short time. Cali and sec at lOO
i
PRICES
1
Exchange

oppo.ile New Cu.f m llon.r.

Ill this city, Aug. 3,
John Jn. and Belle A.

TURKS ISLAND, now disfrom brig “Lydia II. Cole.’*

TURKS

1

23

York.
Sid fm Opobo WCA, June 2, Jane A Bishop Downey. lor Bia*.

Maileira 12th ult, llttlie Eaton,
ll.own,
Millhridfro. ar lull.
Sid lm Leghorn llih, Hallo, Whittemore, lor

York.

rv OTICE

Ar at

York.

Seville lltb ult,

Keystone, Barter,

Irom

persons who have reallivea
in the Cemetery adjoining the
ALL
»nal

or friends buried
North Congregate
Church, Cape Elisabeth, are respectfully
requested to aid in clearing up their lots, either by
wo*

k

or

contributing

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
M1IOOL FOB

BOYS,

No 43 Danforth St., Portland.
Dnuirl F. Manilla, A. III., Rcolor;
Mn.y F. Iloln.ra, A.ai.tanl;
Krr. I'I. IV. Tajla, Runt, A.
M.,
■anracl.r in Dranini.
Obrtatnni Torn, bellin'* Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 23.
aug2tl

Her.

Mix

M.

C.

M.

A.

Slated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held at the Library
on Thursday
Evening, August 4ih, at 7 1-2
clock.
Per Order.
L. F. PINGREE,
aug2-3t
Secretary.

A

Room
o

i o. o. I
Hill B Annual Se.*§ion of the R W. Grand EnenmpX men! ol Ma>ne will be he'd al tb'd Kello*.’
Hal', Bidder,rd, Tuesday. August », 1S70, at 7 o’
clock P. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS, Grand Scribe.
aug2*til
Hair l»resslner Saloon for Sale.
location in Boston, sp'endklly dtte t ap, doin-' tirsl class pniiug business, with regular run
A chance seldom uiet with;
good customers.
about to retire from business. Par-

BEST

ot

piesent owner
!ticulars of TAYLOR & CO, Slate street, Boston,

__augld3t

Mas.

New

money; all coni ributioas sent to

Mut.INNIii II. 1VOODBIRY,
Secretary ot Evergreen Society,
at 80 1 2 Commercial Street, or Ferry Village, Cape
Elistherh. will be gratefully received. Per Order.
aug2*2w
Cape Elisabeth, August 1st, 1870.

iron)
New

SALE

FOR

Ar at

DIED.

\J V/ charging

SOO HHDS.

Coal.

Ingraham.

SALT, SALT:
onn

RETAIL DEALERS IN

In Wateiville. .In'y 2(1, Melville F. Archer and Maria V. Green, liolh or Fairlield.
In Kennebiink. Wm. H Taylor, ol’ Wells, and Eunice LlttleHeld, ol Kennebiink.
In Macb'aspoit, July 16, Arthur Gatcomb and Miss
Julia Libby.
In ltockland, July 23. Levi Rackllff and Aldana C.

O,

He'll

Ar 3d. schs Mi ml ora,

MARRIED.

All Order* Promptly Attended to

"

Wholesale an«l Retail

ik'vbuiiuui, ncuri, nut n IrtllU,

60 COMMERCIAL ST..

jun2g»u2m

-I

AND

Anthracite and Bituminous

PAINE,

H1UJI1, OIUI

OR NTBAIV,

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO.,

PAINTER,
a

Coal!

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

Residence 30 Parris Street,
DIUIK ■!> A «IUC

Lehigh,

A

FOR YO UNO LA DIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ol Boston,)
Will re-open for ila fourth Year Sept. 13*
Number ot Purils in bear iing department limited
to sixteen. Corps of Teachers large In proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms for Latin, French aud English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scho’ar* $150
per annum. For Circumrs apply to tbe Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass.
jy30 2m

WILL IA M M.

Loaf

FRESH MINED

weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

VsrUcl

Sugar

an l Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for flu ir wiuter
supply
will do well to give us a call.

fiom the mines—fresh

jy

*

Hazleton and

Acadia Coal direct

Codinun Mansion

Delivered !

Harleigh,

may3

augldtf

splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure
very lroe burning, at

Nine Dollar, per ton

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland

by

8-sntf

FRANKLIN COAL,

OILS,

For sale

C. C. TOLWAN, Agent.

LYKENS~VALLE I

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
same time.
Wholesale py
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Mai ers, Druggists and Grot ers keep it.
•n)yCsn3m

tle.

BROILER I

The

Soap,

the

Portland,

THE

AMERICAN

Fr^c Si.

foot Harness

Ont.

cargo will l>e saved.

Coal! Coal!

WHITNEY'S

Neat’s

E. X. FERRY.

.Tilly 20-(11 ['

bet.
N..

Closed

S-h .Tos» jflfne. Browm Calais for Bo-ton.
Sch Coast Guard, Simpson,
Harpswell.
CLEARED.
RrigCleo, (Br)Corbett, Lingan, CB.
Brig Acadia. (Br) Campbell. Pictou—L Gatcomb.
Sch Bessie. ( Br) Bacon, St John, Nit—L GatcombSch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Ewart, St John, NB—F R
Barrett.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Eastport—Eastern Pack|

n

—

Address “Peabody Mldical
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bulfinch street,

I I

rl'HOWAS W. FREEMAN retired from tbe firm
J
ot Fre^mau Brothers, by mutual consent, on
the 1st day ot August. All partnership business
previous to that date will be settled by Jesse N.
Freeman, who will coutiuue the business at No. 110
JE3$E N. FREEMAN.
Exchange street.
Portland, Aug. 2. 1870
aug3d3t

7

I

Formerly occupied by Winship &

tious.

paid.

a#
**

1

a

H

_PQ

LUCAS,
I
i

(orner of Middle & Temple Sts,,

added.—Coos Republican. Lancaster. N.II. Sept.
7,1869.
I)r. Hayes is one > the most learned and pop-

Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
$2 00. Iu Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage

H

f

JESSE W. FREE >1 AN,

be

Street,

HAT STORE!

are

nnlnl.

o15

t

«

jg |
I o!

I

i

<1

jLsissuvmturi

Goods,

1m

JXKW

■

L

»«i 3 i

OYSTER HOUSE,

[

i'av

g .81 g!

'tS^ehsiSi
s 3
Eh

must

fi

%

NO. HO EXCHANGE

No person should l>e w ithout these valuable books.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Books.-We have received the valuable medical works ot Dr. Albert H. Hayes. Ihese
are of ai tual merit, and should find a place in
cvry
intelligent tamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, published by irrt sponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional genth man ot
eminence, as a source ot instruc.iioti on vital matters, concerning which !a nentable ignorance exists.
The important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and care, and, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions for pie vailing complaints

■

wliicli

of

know,

ot our c-hj tor tlit-se invaluable pioducIt seems 10 be his situ to induce men ana
women to avoid tbe cause ol those diseases 10 which
they are subject, and be te is them just how and
when to do it
Farmington Chronicle, Farmington.
Me.. Sept 2, 1869.
The extraordinary success of Dr. Haves lias aroused the envy oi a set oi pietcndeis to medical skill,
who purloin the mailer, and even the chapter titles,
trom his works, aud advertise themselv s falsely ar d
absurdly as members ot medical societies iu London,
Edinburgh and Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent tricks can never a eniate irom him
the intelligent portion ot the community, who soon
learn to distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the soulless ami brai ess quack-

S

3

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

All

>«»iwhy MpioMwdj ifidwOTv matters of the
most important an interesting character are inpoifl
Uuecd, to which no allusion ever can be found in any
other work in our language. All the New Discov
eriks ot-the author, whose experience is of annn
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never before fell to tbe Tot of any man—are given in lull

nbr nlivcini'ino

GO

r*:

and Domestic

beyond all comparison, tbe most cxlra-

can

•"2

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
“
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

330

rdinary works on Thysiology ever published. There
s nothing whatever that the Married or Single oSex

Wear.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.

THE

ngravings.

Eithrk

Boy’s

ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per
yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.

100,000 COPIES SOLD TIIE LAST YEAR.
THE SCIENCE ot LIFE orSELF-PRESEKVATION
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Care or Ex
hausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hyponchondbia, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
Excesses ot matuie years. This is indeed a baok
for every mau. Price only One Dollar. 235 pages,
bou*fd In olotli. Dr. A. A. HAYES, Author.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of
Physiologically and Pathologically, from1
Infancy to Old Agf, with elegant Illustrative
These are,

and

as

2j

a ga
a ^

per

4 Buifloch fttreet, Boston,
(Opposite Revere House.)

No.

73

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best'
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per
yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents

Medical Institute,

Peabody

Men’s

”

S

olioo

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

add that Dr McAlaster practiced general
in Halifax for some ydars very swcc*‘-s wiD. M. N. PARKER, M. D.
aug4tf

1 may

{rJJJ

ii
13a
...
150 Long Paisley Shawls,

ii

tory.

dentistry
ly.

15.00

u

OF

ly

$3.00 each

“
“
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
«
“
“
225
«
«
«
175
ii

impossible

o-

“

Square Shaw's,

OUU

wero

attention to the chl'dren.
It is
tor the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay ; that being the case, It becomes
important that parents show d use every possible
means tor the preservation ot the first teeth,
thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
onjs demand their removal.
Hiving praciced my profession In Portland for
the pas*, sixteen months, and received the patronage
of some ot the first physicians and families, to
whom I have the honor ol refering, I wish to publish a tew ot the many letters 1 have fTom gentlemen
occupying high professional (tositions,
and it is very gratifying to be recommended by so
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great physician an surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. L>. McNeil Parker,
M. L>. Office at my residence 74 Free Street, Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana's.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

iOOO

MAXUOOI) AM) WOMANHOOD,

aug4dwt<l

gov-

special

to purchase their Dry
1

37,’only

have be< n speaking with the unregard to regulating their chil-

teeth,
waiting untd vacition, will
please have'hem call at once, so that as much as
he
possible may
accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and nresrvation ol the
children’s teeth, 1 have dec'dcl that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give

10

150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
jyl9tc

will meet at

very best teachers of the couuty, whose names
for Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
your reporter did not learn, were among the
represent the towu at the County Convention.
number present.
ing
Per Order of Town Committee.
ous to receive
him, but Her Majesty’s GovernMany uoints of vital interest to the “rotning
efforts of bis heart and hand.
Gorham, August 3, 1870.
augtdwtd
teacher” were d:scussed at considerable length; ment, says tlie Times, appears to have been
Rev. S. W. Merrill, class of 1825, spoke of
seized with sudden alarm lest tlie pen of a
yet nothing was said but that it brought its
solbis ieelings on returning forty-five years after
jtutclielor’s Hair Dye.
own practical les on witli it.
dier should give cchtt to Prussian
victories
At the close ot the session Friday I*. M., all
graduating, aud bis earuest prayers tliat the
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the worldthe
which
of
a civilian
pen
will
be
would
exam
the
teachers
neu
fail
present
to imby the
religious spirit o( the college would ever retain
the only true andpcrlect Dye; harmless, reliable,invarious Piulossors, and graded certificates
part, or color to Frencli excesses, and which stantaneous; no disappointment; no
its high character.
ridiculous tints'
given to all according to their education and
would wound the susceptibilities of the
French
remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; invigorates and
Robert W. Wood, M.D., class of 1829, for
capabilities of teaching.
nation, and it was actually made a cabinet leaves the lintr sott ami beautiful ldack.or brown.—
Toe examination will he conducted iu the
many years past residing in the Sandwich Isand the cabinet decided to refuse
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
lands, expressed bis fervent wishes for the following manner. Slips of paper will be giv- question
perproperly
at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st
teacher with ten questions in the par- mission, in fear lest tlie Emperor
N.Y
take it applied
highest success of the college, and exhorted en eajh
might
ticular study desired written upon thpm.—
june3-19703Sdlsr.fcw
ill.
Messrs. Gladstone and Cardwell are unthe alumni to keep high the
reputation of Teachers will then write the answers accordderstood to be tlie authors of this resolution,
Maine men abroad.
ing to the best of their ability.
and they are not spared by the
Prof. Win. Mathews, class ot 1835,
None hut those who are deficient in a proper
powerful jourspoke of
will raise any objections, nal they offended.
changes and improvements in instruction, and amount of knowledge
to
have
and those are the very ones we want
attention to the noble English language. He
examined. “Let merit wiu ita way” is our
Personal,
reminded them that colleges were not reform motto a9 teachers.
Snpt. Johnson opened this morning with deSupervisor Perry, pf North and South Caroschools, and that the best code ol college govvotional exercises. The business of organiz1
lina,
passed through Washington Tuesday, on (
ernment was (lie laws of good society. lie
mg, &c., was arranged and the Convention ad- | their wav to Maine, to spend some time with 1
In Bond and
Duty Paid,
drew an amusing picture of no ideal college
loomed till two o'clock.
bis friends there.
FOR SALE BY
opening ot the afternoon session the i
professor, muscular and of prodigious digeslate
of
the Freod(Ten. IL M. Whittlesey,
d “
6ir,sin" “Bemember thy men’s
E. G. WILLABD,
Bureau, has been aupointed Comptroller
,
tion, and hoped the Universily would b' <n1
the City of Washington by Mayor Emory.
of
abled to beep pace with the times.
Plot. Aden of
j"nl
Pennsylvania
then snnke
:il11_Commercial W hnrfy and eloquently of the
Paymaster’s clerk Charles B. Harvey of the
Judge Dickerson, class cf 1836, of the Su- earnest
I
purpose
Jouven’s
Kid Glove Cleaner restores
convention—ot the
at
1
I
Portsmouth,
poisoned
U. S. sloop Vamlalia,
necessity of teachers ,.n
preme Court of Maine, spoke of his appreciademanding their own ignorance, and
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
1
himself
Tuesday.
by all
tion of the instruction here given, of the exdependence upon each ether tor theim.roper I
Franklin proposes to make a tour
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cellent teaching by analysis; was glad to find
support and encouragement; of the determin- l Lady
Xew
England.
cents per bottle.
through
inr2»-dly
the undergradua'es has given token the even^before, and pledged the college the best

ot

Price in Boards, $1.00.

Me.

Portland & Ojrdcnsburg Railroad.

Established 1848,

ernment refuses to allow any officer of the
British army to join Prussian headquarters as
newspaper correspondent. The London Times
engaged Capt. Hosier, their reporter of the
Sadowa camprigu, as war correspondent, and
the Prussiau generals were willing and desir-

«

lished.

use

slate

but

ByJ, K. TH09I48.

COUNTY.

Sunday morning

golden opportunities

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,

barminsr Solos and Brilliant Cbo*
ruses of Easy Execution!

Rooms
snjy2212w*

The Lewiston Journal says that the census
returns thus tar received indicate that the population of Androscogg;u couuty has increased
about 10,000 in the last decade; and gives it two
Senators and ten or eleven representatives in
the next apportionment.

PERSONS
dersigned in
and

dren's

PORTLAND,

Delightful Cantata,

To

COUNTY.

those

2o
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
“
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
400

wiiu Boar.i.

ANDllOSCOGGIN

MODDLE STREET,

to give the public one more of
Goods at the following low
prices:

are

State New'ist.

McLaue’s Tonic Curative,

liinroil lliuf null'll uinlrnos.i
11
e
_
.lUB
(lend fisli are too numerous to
and the on-

to

an

Friday last, the Atlantic &
Ptcific line being down at Omaha, went across
the street to a balcony adjoining the Western
Uniou office, to see it the Western Union was

thou.”

ly thing

detected attempting to steal
and statfs that those papers

sinews;

133

Proposes

Designed for Sclriols, Singing Clases and Social
Gatherings. Fot Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. TheI
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals pub-

short pur-

wounded, and six negroes killed aud fifteen
Great excitement prevailed and the
polls were taken possession of by a mob. W.

NO.

VACATION.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WITH
4

A Lexington

wounded.

A

policeman.

A

LUCAS,

PROPRIETOR OF THE XEfF FORK STORE,

79
33

many Republicans and about 300 negroes not voting. It is asserted that the Republicans, with a probability of upsettiug the
election, influenced the negroes to keep away
from the polls, and assigned as a reason to
them the danger which was there threatened. !
During the night the city was patrolled by the
militia, and the citizens were compelled to
keep within doors after 9 o’clock. During the
riot on Saturday ei*bt persons escaped from
the jail, but the ninth party was shot while

Philadelphia

for
to be thence forworded

thicken and vulcanize his thews and

cratic,

petroleum have

shipment to Cronstadt,
by rail to Germany.
Steamer Liverpool arrived

on

Reports from Harrodsburg say that a riot occurred there on Monday between tbe whites
and blacksAtid two whites were killed and two

Tim

C7, barq0* Gerlrade' ,rom

ADVERTISEMENTS*.

who

merely the instruments, holding the
same relation to it that machinery does to steam.
Let the slight and apparently fragile take heart,
they may have more stamina, though far less physical strength, than the broad shouldered athletes
they regard with envy. To restore, to sustain, to
increase this staminal priuciple wh;ch, when in lull
supply, is the source of health and the best guarantee of lougev'ty, is a special property ot the famous
restorative. It is not only a specific for dyspepsia,,
biliousness, intermittent fevers, constipation, &c.,
and a preventive of all diseases of a malarious
character, but tlie best ot all medicines for strengthening the constitution and awakening the powers ot
nature from whatever cause they may have become
letliargi \augleodlw&wlt

largely Demo-

a

‘iorV»lncou?b.<3

NEW

Syrup

Hostetter’s Bitters has an effect much more important. its use promotes constitutional vigor.
It reinforces the life-power, ot which bone and sinew

The Kentucky Election.— We have yet received nothing concerning the result of the

ascertained.

defend the liberties ot Engpamphlet
land. The incorruptible scholar Andrew Mar.
vel showed liow a scholar can
escape that bitterness which is tin* bane ol
and while

or

a difference.
There was a report in London Wednesday
that Weissenburg, a town in the Palatinate, on
the border, has been stormed by the French.

br flte Mail*.
be laden with
fire of Block
could not he

of refined
been sold in New York and

1

distinction witbonfc

scaling the wall. Tbe others, after
suit, were captured.

THOMAS

The Life Nuilaiaing Principle.
The vital and the muscular systems are entirely
distinct Irorn ea«*h other. A man may have the
brawn Of a Hercules, hut if he is deficient in vital
energy he will not wear as well, or last as long, or
be as healthy and happy while he does last, as the
man of ordinary, or even slender build, who possesses a larger share ot this animating
priuciple. One
ol the greatest recommendations ot that pure vegetable invigorant, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, is
that it increases the vital force ot the system.
No
medicine can double the volume of a man's muscle,

present war is not against Germany nor agaiust
King William but against Bismark, which is a

full-rigged brig, supposed to
petroleum, was discovered on
Island o:i Tuesday. Her name
amounts

Dr. Bicknell’s

and muscle

Kentucky election on Monday.
despatch show that the city is

brig

..

SCHOOL

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum; Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an<J i> entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, ami never harms the most
delicate,
beiug purely vegetable without opiate;does not produce costiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sod it.
Jy27d3msn

Cures

A reconnoisance was made yesterday by a
naaen iignt Horse and Prussian Hussars.
The force engaged a French scouting
near
party
Stargerbrunu. One officer was killed and several wounded on the French side,
and two Prussians were slightly wounded.
The Prussian accouut of the affair at Saarbrurk says the French were repulsed.
The Paris Journal Official declares that the

—

&OOD8!

Tuiknr, ship C H Marshall, Iron, LIyNew York.

cor

CO ml'ei,
Fi'e|l|l,fm'»SnK S' lor
I?a,h
Washington.
ini'J

IN PORTLAND.

Republican County Committee.

IHM1V OT

To the Editor of the Press:
The discussion of the following question:
“Resolved, That the phenomena of Spiritualism proceeds from demons and not from departed himiau spirits,” tilled Lincoln Hall
every evening last week, and was fully attended. The affirmative was supported by Elder
Miles Grant of Boston, the negative by Dr. H.
JA. Houghton of Ohio. The first three evenings w^re occupied in discussing the immortality of the soul, Mr. Grant maintaining that if
he could prove the non-immortality of the soul
and the materiality of man, he had gained the
main point iu the discussion. This part of the
discussion was exceedingly interesting, Mr.
Houghton meetiug all the points advanced by
the affirmative with Bible and philosophy. The
renaiuing evenings were devoted to the first
clause of the resolve, the affirmative maintaining that demons were all about us iu the air,
but invisible, taking possession of those calling themselves Spiritualists and producing the
Here we
phenomena called Spiritualism.
think Mr. G. was hardly logical and destroyed
his owu argument, maintaining as lie did in
the opening that nothing could exist independent ot a material organization. The arguments
of the negative in tnis part of the discusskm
were also without point and mystical.
The
discussion was hardly satisfactory, and nothing definite was proven on either side.
A meeting of unusual interest was lyM at
the Dniversalist Church at this place yesterday
afternoon and evening, in commemoration ot
the centennial year of the denomination. Rev.
\V. E. Gibbs of Portlaud, spoke in the afternoon to a large
and appreciative audience.
Hon. Sidney Perbam was made President of
the evening meeting, and after a brief speech,
stating the object of the meeting, and urging
the claim which the denomination sustained to
every lover of the race, introduced Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore, of Boston. This lady is too
well known as a speaker and philanthropist to
require any special mention here. It is sufficient to obseive P at her address last everting
was logical, eloquent and persuasive.
At the
conclusion of the address $3000 were raised for
repairs and enlargement of the church. The
amount raised for Westbrook Seminary, with
the Murray fund, we could not learn.
W.
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joins Prussia.

from Mechanic falls*
Mechanic Falls, Aug. 2,1870.
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Isaac m. Whitney,
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May 2l,|)at 2G E, Ion 23 W, ship Ivan hoe, Ilerriman
Liverpool for Calcutta.
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states that the Journal Official says that France makes war not against
Germany but Prussia, to preserve Danish na-

officially
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Sebago,.1*2
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Westbrook,... ’it
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dispatch

comes

A^

,,

irom

JOHN C. COBB,

employed to make bread for the French
army. There is great enthusiasm at the capture of Saarbruck.

following
Wednesday:

%

Sid im Brenicrhaven 18fh, Joho Sulnov, Bartlett
*
1New York
Ar at Stockholm 11th ult,
Mfgunticook, HemingHavana
way,
In K smeur Sund nth ult, P
Pendleton, Pendlet
ton,
fr.m Swart whig lor Melbourne;
lfitb, Mont
Blanc, Herbert, Cronstadt tor Wiebea* h
Sid im Buenos Ayres June
3, C ara Eaton, Merrlnian.-.
Montevideo May 31, Eldorado, Haskell, from
UardiO.

151

been

The

PRICES

Scarboro,...

Naples,.3

tria and Italy have entered into an alliance
with Fiance on account of England’s menacing attitude toward France. Twenty-four thousand beds have been prepared for Hit reception
of the wounded. Twelve hundred men have

**

DOWN THE

lta>m<>n

Gorham,.7
Gray.3
Harps well,.3
Harris' 11,.3

Prince Frederick Charles, 166,000 along the
upper Rhine under Prince Royal Frederick
William. Tbe chiefs of staff are Gens. Moltke
Blumenthol, Sparling and Stehle.
It is positively asserted in Paris that Aus-

maintain Austria’s great position
amoDg the German people, to protect tbe rights
of smaller States, to establish an equitable and
durable peace. This is the aim of the Emperor, and not a war of aggrandizement. Austria, Italy and Turkey will foim an alliance
with France in case the Russian government

’.‘3

Otisfie’d,..
Portland,.. .Vi>

Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.fi

Near Ems Gen. Hermartb DeBitenfield
commands 50,000 men. The army of the Rhine
consists of the following bodies: 80,000 at Cologne under Gen. Steinmetz, 180,000 at the
junction of the Main with the Rhine under

A Paris

BRING

New G&mcester.4
North Yarmouth,..

Brunswick,. .8
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco,.2
Cumberland,.3

men.

f flier

Large

lollows:

as

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .«

ly subdued before any great damage was done.
A box o( auimuuitioQ already enveloped in
flames was dragged iuto the street when it immediately exploded.
At North Elbe Gen. Fallrenstein has 58.000

The pt ople of North Beiwiek have received
very cheerfully and treated us very cordially. We owe them our sincere thanks for the
generosity and "kindness with which they have
received us iuto their families and have entertained us so hospitably.
A generous invitation is extended to all the
teachers of the county. Many points of great
interest are to be tlfscussed during the week.
On Wednesday evening Supt. Johnson lectures ou the economy of our school system.
Prof. Allen will lecture during the week upoo
various matters pertaining to our common
schools.
We wish all interested in education to come
and partake of our literary and social repast.

■ *«iot Rcvr»

ment is

been given up as depositories for ammuTuesday tbe city barely escaped destruction from au explosion. A fire occurred
in one ol the powder houses but was fortunate-

us

L. Cliaipberlain
Tho apportion-

or

nition.

morning.

A

for every 75 votes cas: tor Joshua
tor a traction of 10 votes or more.

phia.

Man *who lias clone the most to

Tlie

vote tor Governor in 1868, each town being enone delegate, and to au additional
deltaic

can

lately

:

WHO IS HE?

titled to

K Long, Park, N York;

do.
Ar at Lisbon Jltb, Clara M Goodrich, Bran«comb,
and ni'ea Luting, P nkhwu, New York ; Five Bro b
ern, Tburlo-.v. do.
Ar at Opoito I3ih ult, Nimwaukee, Wlswell, New
York.
Ar at Bordeaux 15th ult,
Keystone. Perry, from
1Hava 11a.
Ar at Havre 17;b, Hood Hope, Ingersol). irom New
York.
Sid l*tb, Lincoln, Trott, Hartlepool and US: 19th
Sagadahoc. Hurtle. Cardiff and do.
Ar at Antwerp 19th ult, Masonic, Morse. Philadel-

BENEFACTOR!:

A PUBLIC

one for County
Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1871, and to transact such
other business as may arise.
The basis ot represe ntation will be the Republi-

Valence, aud is said to be a great success. A
correspondent desoribes it as a terribly destructive weapon at 5000 yards.
Several public buildings of Marseilles have

ult, Carrie

Ar nt Cadi* 12th

ICtb, Commerce. Wal's.

Senators and

pending
keep open the ports of Hamburg aud Bremen during the war.
It is said that the Unitid states as well as Euglaud is deiug this.
A new revolving cauuou has been tried at
to

~

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^NOTICES,

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified to cho se their
Delegate) to meet in Convention at the Reception
on
Room, City Hall, in Port’an
Wedursday,
I870> at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
Auk*
nominate one candidate lor County Attorney, one
for Sheriff, one for County
Commissioner, four

Napoleon has ordered the release of the newspaper eoirespondents who were recently arrested at Metz.
It is rumored that negotiations are

In the evening Prof. Mabry lectured one
hour upon the theory and practice of teaching,
much to the gratification of those present.
He said that teachers must study the nature,
disposition and habits of their pupil**, in order
to meet their immediate wants. No teacher
can classify his school until he has determined
the peculiarities of each scholar, and decided
what he must do iu individual cases. They
can not discipline a school until they know
He noticed
the kind of discipline needed,
many trackers who inquired their pupils to
fold their hands closely in front—a great physiological error. Let the hands drop and gravity will take care of them.
Tl e meeting then adjourned lo Tuesday

“MnnpoTTTj

SPECIAL

A dispatch from
says that i:»o sterling is paid for stihstitilif-!, aud they are scarce
at that.
The London Daily jfewsaays that the French
government has declined the seivices ot Lee
anti Beauregard.

ing.

Keely.

tion that the scholar is bound to devote

to
in

!
is it? Am 1 prepared
Teaching—what

j

strife of

■Political

*
come

and now could not trust himself to utter the
emotions that came swelling to his heart. He |
praised the liberality of Mr. Colby, and hoped
the wealth of this country would be waited to
our institutions of learning.
Men ought to remember the good woik done in them for our
j
land aud the world, and in upbuilding li'gh

an

w'H*,

on 4he part of some of knowing nothing
knowledge; that wo must
ilicir
^
beyond
J Hrat feel our present
own wants in order to receive
l
pleaded j profitable instruction; that we should know
whom we

here a gymnasium amply furnisbe'3. He hop*
<*d the elective system would be further introduced into the college
ami

Piano
SEVEN OCTAVE

A Apply
29
July

at

to

Let.

CHICKER1NG PIANO,—
74 Park Mrccl.
dlw

THE PRESS.
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Thursday Morniiia., Au*. 4, 1870.
Portland

and

Vicinity.

COLUMN.

Building Lots at Auction_F. O. Bailey & Co.
Mills and Timber at Auction.

■

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Windham. ...Republican Caucus.

Gorham_Republican

Anniversary. Aog.

Caucus.

BY 0. P. IL8LKY.

McLane’s Tonic Curative.
Ogdensburg Railroad.

Tuue—Autd Lang Syne.
Upon this day. old trier ds, we meet

Portland &

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

A

Excursion... .Stoamer Ckas. Houghton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Agents Wanted.... H. A. McKeunev & Co.
Special Notice... .S. F. Hague*t.
School Vacaton.... Dr. O. P. McAlaster.
Dissolution ot Copartnership_J. N. Freeman.
To Business Men.
Wanted... .Comfortable Home.
To Let ...In Gorham.
North Yarmouth Academy...

», ISJO.

As first we met laiiff syne,
day round which K*id memory
Shall fadeless wreaths entwine.
ClIOBOS—Then with united heart and voice,
\Vc raise oor cheerful lav,
And welcome with a glad ‘all hail!
OurShver Festal Day I

Yes, five and twenty years have flown,
Willi deathless mem’rles stored.
Since first, a youilitul band, we met
Around this festive t-oard.

.J. M, Bites.

Nixon’s Soap Works.
Notice... .Estate of John R. Adams
Notice.... Estate of John Thina
Lost... .Bun lie.
Trunks, &c.... Duran & Johnson.

New York, Aug. 3.—The yacht Dauntless
will compete for the Queen’s cup on Monday’s
„ace. The Dauntless will be sailed by Capt.
Richard B. Brown, who sailed the America in
1851, aud his son, Capt. Chas. Brown, will sail
the America.
The latter was the assistant
sailing master of the Dauntless in the reoeufc

BY TELEGKAPII TO THE

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS.

ocean

<‘###’

Capture of Saarbruck by

N lagara creek this
afternoon, a distance of 135
feet.
When about two-thirds the distance
down lie lost h;s balance and fell on his side,
causing serious injuries. The water was only
fourteen teet deep where the jump was made.

the

French.

telegraphic metis.
Two well known Liverpool merchants, whose
names are withheld at
present, absconded ou
Wednesday after overdrawing $20,000 each
from the bank.
The Catholic party has been successful in the
late elections io Belgium.

The French and Prussian Versions
of the Affair.

the

It is said that the New York polico force
have obtained knowledge which will lead to
the speedy arrest of Mr. Natliau’s murderer.

cf the Value of

Victory

The liabilities of the Central Bank of Brooklyn will reach $800,000 or $1,000,000 agaiust

Chords
All are not here; sad changes mark
The years so quickly fled;
Yet in our hearts wecherishaUU
The absent and the dead.

T»*fc

PitixcE

$200,000 capital.

inpeunii rxoER

The President lias given up
all his iK uerty.to the amouut of $300,000 or
$.050,000,
100,00) more than h s indebtedness to tlio
,nk.
Dutch troops occupy Haarlem and Utrecht
and various points on the Yzel.
The Republicans of the Otli Ohio district
ha/e nominated Charles Foster, of Senaca
county, lor Congress.

FIRE.

Chobus—

Supreme Judicial t’ourl.
LAW TERM-WESTERN DISTRICT.
Wednesday.—The following

cases were

May luture years

disposed1

COUNTY,
Johu J. Perry.

OXFORD
vs.

Bearcc.

Dismissed

Perry—Black.
YORK COUNTY.
et al„ in equity, vs. A.

Sally Gorey
nistrator, et al.

m

Goodale.
W. Taylor Rice

J. Stimsou, adbe argued in writing.
Bacon.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Eben N. Ferry. Argued.

To

vs.

Hamilton—Ayer.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
State of Maine vs. David
Crowley et

ala. Argued.
Putnam.

Kce I, Attorney General.
Enoch Martin et al. vs. Joseph
Kilgore. Exceptions overruled. Judgment affirmed.
&
Bradbuiy
Strout & Gage.
Bradbury.
Alfred Richards et als. vs. Albert Stephenson et al.
and Trustees. To b* argued iu writing.
L. Pierce.
Putnam.

Bradbury

Bradbury.

&

John D. Buzzell vs. Grand Trunk Railway Company. Argued,
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Ruth Coffin vs. Johu T. Hull, administrator. Ar-

gued.
Howard & Cleaves
A. A. Strout.
Maine vs. Wm. C. Robinson. Exceptions

Heed, Attorney General. Bradbury

&

Bradbury.

Bradbury.

iHaaicipal
JUDGE

NORRIS

Wednesday.—State

PRESIDING.

vs.

ever since
they arrived here. I think my
dispatches informed you that I was unable
to take rotes of the oration during its delivery, on account of the rapidity of its delivery;

1.21 6 8.
All who want trunks and valises are referred
to the advertisement of Duran & Johnson.

at

The visit of the Mechanic Blues to Gorham
will lake place to-day, if
pleasant. Cars will
leave at 7.45, 10 and 11 o’clock A.
M., and 1.45
and 2.45 P. M. A good time is

anticipated.
The dwelling house of Mr. Matthew
Libby,
near Fore and Franklin
streets, has several
times recently been broken into,
by boys, as is
supposed. A set of chess men is all that has
been missed, but the young rascals scattered
bouks and papers on the floor.
The sloop yacht Tartar of
Boston, which left
here for that port yesterday
morning, wheD off
Cape Elizabeth encountered a severe squall,

rigging.

and siDoe I have been permitted the use of the
manuscript of the author I am no better able
to send full reports as promised, for the
chirography is so bad that I give up all
to

attempts
report it, fearing 1 may lail to do justice to the

orator. In looking it over, however, I noticed
that it was of a sort of “historical,” ‘'memorial,” and in some parts of an equivocal character; it commenced with a quotation from a disclosed with one from a
gifted, but now lamented author. The speaker in his
preparation evidently hoped that he would be received with
the raptuous applause which has
always greeted the former, and I conclude he was not
disappointed, otherwise he could not have repeated the utterances of the latter. In the
opening the speaker was enthusiastic; as he progressed he was eu’ogistic; proceeding he was
Necrologistic as well as Chrouologestic, and of
him, the whole production was entirely characteristic.
The Poem, written by the author ol the

Gen. Neal Dow addressed amass temperance

Ode,

well delivered by C. C.
Tolman, Esq. It
gave a full account of the organization of the
Club, its growth and attainments, alluding to
each of the members by name in terms flattering and complimentary, and well sustained the
was

reputiou of its gifted author.

As it is to be
issued from the press of a Portland
publishing
house in season for the next holiday, I shall
try and secure advancod sheets for your columns.
The regular toasts announced by Geo.
B. Eaton, Toast Master, were as
pointed in
their personalities as were the
ol the

She

to

repair damages. The
damage amounts to about 8100. The yacht
Alarm, which sailed with the Eastern Yacht
fleet, arrived back here yesterday afternoon.—

During

the fire last evening Mr. Michael
Holbrook was seized with a fit on Brown’s
wharf. He was carefully attended to by some
men who observed
his situation, and in the
course of twenty minutes had so far recovered
that be was enabled to proceed home, with
some assistance.
He says he is subject to such
fits.
The Theodore Thomas Orchestral Concert

«j*piun,3

ui

me

t,iuo,

it J

suouiu the

didly performed,

and the movements executed
in the prize drill by Co. C, Dutch
Guards,
could not havo been excelled in
rapidity of
movements and perfection of
precision, even
by the French army in their late attack on

Saarbrucken, in which the Club, allow me to
add, rejoice that they were repulsed. Perhaps

I may as well inform you for the information
of your readers and encouragement of the
“German element” in oar country, tliat'a vote

clock last evening fi ro broke
out in the coooer
shop of Messrs. Phinney &
Jackson, on Brown’s wharf. Notwithstanding
the engines were prompt at the
alarm, the fire
had spread through the combustible materials
in the buildiug so that it was
to
o

unanimously passed last evening tendering the use of tt.eir famous band to King William for service at his headquarters
during the

was

impossible

war—they

are determined in their opposition
to the French for commencing it, and cordial
and enthusiastic in their support of
Germany
in its prosecution. The exercises of the even-

anything

from it, .and the efforts of the
directed to prevent the flames
from spreading to the
adjoining buildings, in
which they were successful. A large
quantity
of staves were destroyed which were
piled up
outside the building. All the tools in the buildwere
burned. The loss is estimated at
ing
$2500, which is fully covered by insurance at
the agency of Sterling Djw. The large warehouse of Messrs. Churchill, Brown &
Manson,
on Merchants'
wharf, caught fire on the roof
from sparks from the cooper
shop, but the
flitncs were quickly extinguished with a few
were

ing closed with vocal music by Messrs. Shaw,

Thur'ton, Cloyes, Fernald,

Ross and Neal, to
the great gratification of attentivo and
delighted listeners. So closed the day and
evening,
bat far into the night there rang out on the
still air, severberating from the distant shore
and echoing from island to island, were heard
the words, “Viva America,” “Viva
Germany,”
“Viva V. C. and P. A.”
As the usual quiet ol our camp was disturbed at an early hour by the announcement that
the Commissary had received a
from

buckets of water.
A storehouse

belonging

to Messrs. Kendall
& Whitney, on Union wharf, also
caught fire
from the sparks. A few of our gallant firemen
rushed to the spot, aud with the buckets of
water extinguished the fire.
The fire is supposed to have
originated from
sparks from the chimney which communicated
with some dry stuff in the attic of the building. When the workmen left the shop there
were no signs of fire in the lower
portion of
the building.

dispatch

King William, dated at Berlin, Aug. 1st, saying he should “leave immediately lor the

front;”

and the consequent confusion incident
to the preparing for forage, rations and
equipments of the band to join him in liis
triumphant
m irch, and to he with him in
achieving his first
victory, I may not be able to preprre a rep'ort
of to-day’s proceedings until too late to teach
you for your paper to-morrow.

Ahmy and Navy Union.—At the
meeting
of this organisation Tuesday
evening four new
members were admitted and an
unusually
largo number of applications for membership

Ogdens-

between the fore and hind wheels of the car.
Her perilous situation was observed by a brave
hack driver, Mr. James Osgood, who

road on one of the earliest
trains; and
another committee was charged with a revision
of the constitution. The subject of a uniform

at the risk of his own life
sprang
seized the girl, and rescued her from instant
death. As it was, she received a severe

discussed and a committee appointed to
obtaiu estimates. T). I'. H. Lockhart was chosen Treasurer, vice Chas. E.
Somerby, resigned.
Votes of thanks were passed by the Board of

wound and had part of her clothing torn. Her
escape was pronouuced miraculous by all who
witnessed it, and the highest encomiums were
paid Osgood for his brave and successful feat.

instantly
forward,
scalp

was

Managers

the First National Bank, Alexander Stephenson and Joshua L. Sawyer, for
courtesies. The President was empowered to
enlarge the facilities of the reading room ; and
it was voted to open the
headquarters every
Saturday evening from 7 to 10 o'clock for members wishing to avail themselves of the
library
and reading room.
to

Breaking and

Severe
Matthew

not

on

fatally, in-

She was playing
pile of lumber at the foot of Cotton street,
when the pile gave way, a large portion of it
failing on tbe little girl and breaking her collar bone, disfiguring her face and otherwise injuring her, so that her recovery is doubtful.
Abcse or

Wife.—A

a

man

by the

name

of

Little, residing on Newbury street, was arrested yesterday afternoon and takeu to the lockup, for heating and abusiug bis wife. He w is
lacked up to await the result of her injuries.
Ask your Stationer lor
r._r.

door b.iing

—--

fastened, bn broke a window, obtained entrance, and got bis saw. He then went up
stairs and stole tbe watsh, which he was endeavoring to dispose ot when the officer arrested him. In default of bail In the sum of
$300
he was committed to jail to await trial in tbe
Superior flonrt in September.

ONE

“»’•

lowest

possible

rates.

Wm. M. Macks.

Ir you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 10!) Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Tiy

May 5-tf.

them.

A Distressing Coroii causes the frieuels of
the suflerer almost as much pain as the sufferer himself, aud should receive immediate
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry speedily cures rough*, colds, influenza, sore
throat,Ac. It will always relieve consumption, ami in many well-attested eases it has effected a perfect cure.
aug2-dlw

attention.

force at work on it. They found that the
girl
had gone out to the Ocean House to enter into
service there. Marshal Clark and the lewiston officer went out there and arrested her In

“Theie

Lewiston

frog who lived in a spring,
a cold that he could uot
slug.”
Poor, unfortunate Ilatrachian! In what a
aad plight lie must have
been, and yet bis mlsfortuue was one that often befalls
singers
a
Many once tuneful voice among those who
belong to the "genus homo,” is utterly spoiled
by “cold iu the bead," or on the
luDgs.or both,
combined. For the above-mentioned
“croaker we arc not aware
that any remedy was ever devised; but we
rejoico to know that all bnman singers may
keep their' heads clear and
their throats m tune by a
timely use of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and Dr. Pierce’s Alt.
Ext. or Golden Medical
Discovery, both of
which are sold by druggists.
was a

lie caught such

DiwwKKn.—Patrick Couroy was drowned
whilebatliing alone in the I’rcsumnscot river,
near Ihe liue ol the Portland &
Ogdensburg
railroad, in WindUoru,Sunday, 31st nit. Concam
n
fro
rot
Massachusetts the day berore to
work on tbe railroad, asd it is
supposed that
he wa-accidentally drowns.1, as his clothes
Wire found on the bank.
Hishndy was recovers! Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock anj buried
the
at
expense of the r,wn
Tuesday
His
friends can bear further by
tbe

addressing

k

aug2-tt&s&w

into the alleged treatment of the colored cadet
Smith at West Point have ordered the offending cadets reprimanded.
The business portion of Coustableville, Lewis
county, N. Y., was destroyed by fire Wednes-

THE FRENCH.

BY

day.

ACCOUNT OF THE AFFA(R.

Barque

of and
tor Boston, was totally destroyed by fire on the
2d iust. off Block Island. Crew and passengers saved and landed at Hyannis.
Nothing
was saved from the wreck but two small car-

The following details of the affair at Saarbrueken have been received here: The fight
began at 11 o’clock yesterday lorenoou. The
French passed the frontier in force and the
Pi ussians were driven from tieir strong position by the sharp artillery fire of the French.
The latter remained masters ot the posiliou,
which they won without serious loss. The
Emperor and Prince Imperial witnessed the
conflict and returned to Metz to dinner.

the

Hip Pniueitina

Steamer New Brunswick, with the Coit exon board, reached
BaDgor Wednesday afternoon on their return. They were
handsomely received. They will touch at Belfast, stop over night at Rockland and reach

uttmirrln n.wm.l

which

Portland

Friday.
England is freely exporting

horses to Gerwhich are forwarded to the sent of wip
A riot occurred at Peekskill, N.
Y., Tuesday
Dight, between members of tbe iron-moulders’
union aud non-union men, iu which one of tbe
former wts killed.
A late number of tbe Vienua Tost says that
Duke Babou asserts that King William, in
conversation with him in 186G, informed him
that Bismarck was eager to cede tbe region
about the river Saar to France but the
King
and Council declined.
many,

COMMERCIAL,
Kailroadn and SteamboaU.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—450 bbls
20
apples, chests lea, 15 bbls and50cases lard. 44 kegs
punt, 1 cask oil, 30 bxi cheese, 17 coils cordage, 13
cases shoes, 5 bids liquors, 15 cases wine. 8 cases and
7 bales domestics, 28 do and 17 do do, 90 bdls
paste
l yard, 36 bdls lealher, 2 horses and 2
carriages, 9 pcs
marble, 4 baskets c jampacne,6bxs tresh tish, 80 bags
175
to
Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
malt,
pkgs
For Canada and up country, 3 organs. 9 b flier tubes,
—

49 rolls

published yesterday:

“A small detachment stationed at Saarbuckattacked by three French divisions,
and afier a sharp action the position was abanthe
Prussians falling back ou their supdoned,
ports. The loss was trifling. The prisoners
report the arrival of the French Emperor ou
the bank of the Saar at 11 o’clock this
morning
THE MITREAILLEURS.

flour,

Metz, Aug. 3.—Yesterday when the heights
of Saarbuck were occupied a
battery of mitreail leu rs played upon tbe
enemy’s position iu
the presence of the Emperor and Prince Imperial. The Emperor ordered the officer in
charge not to fire unless it was necessary, but
afterwards a detachment of the enemy was so
the

railway,

H^ney
Governments

HUMILIATING CONFESSION.

...

London, Aug. 3.—It is generally admitted
by the French that their hesitaucy has sacrificed their advantage. Au early start might

have overwhelmed Germany, but France is
compelled to act mainly on the defensive.

no

3.—The Monitenr says all the

—

tion. The affair may now be considered as
regulated to the satisfaction of all parties interested.
Great Britain.

London, Aug. 3.—A telegram from Amsterdam eontirms the report of the French
exploit
at Saarbruck, but calls it a
coup da theatre to
act on Paris, and not a
military success. The
Prussians regarded Saarbruck as a
position
without military v ilue aud entrusted it to or
ly
two

companies.

THE PEOPLE AND

New

THE

GOVERNMENT POLICY.

York, Aug.

3.—The following ’s a
the Tribune:
special
London, Aurt. 3.—The disappointment at Mr.
Gladstone’s failure to make a po*it've declaration to protect Belgium on
Monday night seems
far more general and eveu more
iudignant than
yesterday described it. Throughout his speech
the House had an air of painful waiting, changing at its close to one ol unsatisfied expectation. To-day the people are no longer si?ent.
The liberals and conservatives complain bitterly that the Government fails to comprehend
the determination of the people, aud Mr. Gladstone’s economical and sentimental shrinking
from war threatens to precipitates England
into the very conflict he seeks to avoid. The
complaints of the German press oil England’s
policy and imperfect neutrality are felt to be
just. Influential liberals have already represented to the Government the danger of deserving the same reproach from Russia as from
tbe United States, and are urging that some
decided steps he taken or some clear declaration made both as to Belgium and as to the
operation ol the neutrality acts. Lord’s Russel’s speech to-night again*t France repressed the liberal fueling far better than Gladstone’s, atid was heartily approved in both
houses.
to

Domestic News*
HAM K.

[Special Dispatch by Western Uuion Line.!
COLBY VXIVKBSITY.
WaTKUVILLE Aik. 3 —Tn.il .. il,„
Doc'or of Divinity was conferred on Rev. Prof.
Edward C. Mitchell, of Alton,
III., and Rev.
Henry V. Dexter, of Kenuebunkpart; Doctor
of Laws to Ephraim Hunt,
Esq., Principal cf
the Girls High and Normal
School, Boston ;
Honorary A. M. to Rev. J. A. M. Chapman,
Boston;Levi E. Burbank, E q., Lowell;Llew-

ellyn Powers, Esq., Hnullon, and David J.
Pierce, Esq., Rockingham, Vt. The Trustees
voted to raise $50,000, of which $25,000 are for
the laboratory and cabinet; $20,000 additional
to the permanent fund, and $5000 to remodel
the old chapel into recitation rooms. Hon.
Gardner

Colby

subscribed

$10,000;

Hon. J.

Warreo Merrill, $10,000; Hon. Wm. Wording,
$10,000; Hon. Abner Coburn, $10,000; President Champtin, $1000; Dr. George A. Pierea,

$1000; other alumui and friends, $3000. Voted
twenty-five per cent, addition to the salaries
of the faculty.

cbigan Southern..!’ 7..

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 3 —While a party
of men were band'iug some fixed ammunition
in the labratory outside the fort this afternoon
a shell exploded killing lour men and wounding one. The fire cjmmunic.ited to five other
small buildings containing t-liell and destroyed
them.
WASHINGTON.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The French minister
to-day officially informed this Government of
the declaration of war bv France against Prus-

sia.

89±

1314

Western.7.777 8l
7....7 *7 83J
92
Erie...201
Erie pieferred.7.7.
40
7
YVestei n Unioo Telegraph Co....
.341

Central Pacific..
Union

Pacific.7.77777..77

8G
81a

Briglitou, Cambridge aud Tiedfoa «l Callle
Markets.
Di^Tialpli Kir Inlnmn<inn..i

i_

grades^

Working Oxen—We guote extra $225 @ 275; ordi1
$150 a, $200; handy Steers $80 @ $140 p pair.
nary

Score Cattle—We quote sales of yearlings at $15
@
28; two years olds $28 @ 45; three years olds $45 (g)
p head, or much according to the'r vdue lor beef.
Miblr Cows—Prices do not vary much Irom week
to week; prices range irom $33 io $115
p head.
Slieep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $4 00 to $4 50: ordinary $2 00 @ 3
50; Sprin®
**
Lambs $3 50 @ $4 5J p head; or irom 3J to
4^c p lb.
Swine—Spring Pigs, wholesa e 12£ @ 15c; retail, 15
:
18c p lb. Fat Hogs 4100 at market; prices 101 (d)
@
lie; Store pigs lie p lb.
Poultiy—Extra 24 @ 25c; medium 20 @ 22c; poor
1
15 @ 20c t? lb.
Droves irom Maine—Mitchell & flan=on27; Wales
«& Gioron 10; J W Witbee35: Wells & Co. 39cattle.
185 lambs; D Wells 32; K B Wells 33; WP Dyer 31;
M E Rice 52; B Wiggin 12; H F Fletcher 20; H McLaughlin 10; Libby <fc Thompsou 12; JL Prescott
16; Butterfield & White 22; S Cannon f4; WMerrvfield 12; L L Lucas 20; R H Fay 11; J Abbott 4; J
L Twicbell 17; E Boynton 3; A Ridley 7; M P Milli<

J
65

ken 48 lambs.
The trade for Beef Cattle and Stores still continues
<
and prices unebaug* d from those of last
dull
week,—
There were not so many Cattle in market from the
North a* d West, but etiougb from all sections for the
demand. There were several hundred |Texas Cattle
in market, which su'd in lots at 6c p lb, 40 pel cent,
shrinkage, equal to $4 20 p cwt.
.1 W Wiiliee sold 4 cuttle at 11 jc p lb.
average
1176 lbs. 2 at 10c, 40
per cent, shrinkage, 4 at 124c,
average weight 1457 lbs. RB Wei's, Sat lljc p tb,
3^ i«eu cent, shrinkage, average 1345 lbs.
White &
Butterfield 22 two years old lor $44 50 p head.
B
Wiggin, 4 ai 12.Jc p lb. 35 |»er cent, shrinkage, aver15**7
1
age
lb; pah girth 6 It 8 io, lor $1*0: 1 pair
girth 6 li 10 in, ior$l86; 1 pair girth 6 ft 7 in, tor
$170; 1 pan 3 years olds, girth 6 It 6 in4 for $135 J
Abbott 2 at 7fc; 2 at 61c, live weight. H F Fletcher.
4 at 14c; 2 at *c, live weight. S cannon. 12 at
12]c p
lb, 37 is-r cent, shrinkage, average If81 lb-». W Aleinfield, 2 at 12Je p lb, 37 per eeut. sht ink *ge Libby
& Thompson, 8 a*. 12*% 36 per cent, shrinkage; 1
| air,
girth 7 ti 9 in, loi $196. L L Lucas, 2 pjirs girih 6 ft
5 in, lor $308 tin lot; 1 cow lor $44; 1 iwo
years old
tieiicr, for $-15. fc Boynton, 3 cows and calves at $76
eicb. A Hurley, 6 two years old fir #34<J the lot
M
K Rice, 2 cows ior $47 p bead; 4 *ime
years olds at
$45 p head. J> Wells, 2 pairs 4 years olds, girth 6 it
Bin tor $160 p pair: 2 j.a«r, gir»h C »l 10 to, lor $ 195
p pulr. W P Dyer. 2 cows lor $47; 1 pair in ate oed.
girth 6 It 7 in, for $1-2; 1 cow for $75; 1 pair three
y<ars oius, girth 6 it, tor $ Ho
G Wells & Co.,lfiat
Jlc, 88 per cent .shrinkage; 9 cows lor beets lor $4'i p
head; pair girth 6 it. lor $115; 1 pair, cirth 6 ft 10
iu, f »r $1*3; 4 two yens ol*h» at 8c, 10 ptr cent,

shrinkage.

The

Aug.

Hie
boob

following is

3.
a

Wssl ilarkel.
(Hrported for the Preti.]
list ol prices quoted this alter—

Foreign IflailsrlM.
Aug. 3-11.30 A.M.—Consols SSS for

London,

ey and account.

mon-

American securities—Uni red States 5-20's 1862 at
do 1805. old,82; do 1867.81]; U. S 10-4o*g 80
Erie shares 15. Illi.iois Central shares 1(3.
.\tl <u ic
and Great Western shares 20.
Livkrpool, Aug 3—11.30 A. M Cotton steady;
sales 10,000
OrMiddling uplands

62];

—

bales;

leans 8Jd.

8d; Middling
**

London, Aug. 3—11.33
£30@ £3)5S.

A. M

—

Linseed Oil easy at

ttPficu of fi'otflittid MailtCi*.
Week Ending Aug. 3, 1870.
The business transactions of the week have been
lair
very
fur the season, rather larger then usual Cor
the month. This may be, accounted for in the icar
ot a rapid rise in the
prices of foreign merchandise,
consequent upjn the war in Europe, and, therefore,
an earlier
stocking up of .those articles for the Fall
trade. There is home specula ive demand, but it is
rather slight, and does not come
up to the point an-

ticipated by many.

As

a

general thing the markets

quiet and prices rule very stead}'.
Gold has been pretty
steady during the week at
121^122. The lowest point reached was on Saturday, when it sold at 120^. Monday it was
are

121<tl21]

;
at

Tuesday 121 £@122; Wednesday, Aug. 3, it opened
I21i and closed at 12’J.
APPLES- -Southern fruit is quite plenty. Cooking apples are sold at 82 50^3 «'0 per bbl and eating
6
qualities at $4@5. Dried apples are very dud.
BEANS—The market is very firm with

ward « mdency.
stocks aie being

Very tew
depleted.

are now

brought in, and

BOX SHOOKS—The season is over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand tor bard
breads. Prices a.e without change.
BUTTER—The ma ke! is poorly supplied with
cbiiee talde butier.
There is pltnty ol inferior
rood to prime table butter at
3“a".,y- 'Y°
CHEESE-The market is well suppiiednud
prices
are a little firmer than
they were ast week, the expoit demand be.ng larger
COAL—Dealers haveadvaneed iheir rate3 lor winter supply to $8
best anthraoUe, aud S9
ri; .or ,he
Tor small quantities.
This advance is in consequence ot bigber prices being asked at Ihe
shipping
K
ports. Cumberland coal is unchanged
COOPERAGE—i'he market is duli anil tbedee“
Pri0«>
arc
unchanged.
°jCOKOAGE—t

rices

are

firm lor

upward tendency. Demand light. Msnila,
DRY GOODS—There is
nothing new to note
The market is very Him lor
tics are quiet. lhsre has notforelgugoods.
been much movement
made byjubbeisyet towards
stocking up ibr the Fall
nitli

an

Domes-

■

DRUGS AND DYES—There lias beeu an
adcamphor, borax, cream tanar and sal
Ihe business trnnsaciious have beeu very fair torsoda
ihe

vance on

J

season.

—

Domestic—Oh«n and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 (g
M; dncboiceXX 50 a) 52c; line X 47 <g 48c; medium
47c» Michigan extra ami
?vV^loC#l7e
XX 46 ig 48c; fine 45 a) 47c; medium 45 m
4Cc; eommor 42 it 45c pother Western extra
44 (& 46c; medium 44 rn 45c;
common 4 > (g 43c;
pulled extra
35 Hi
4v:; superfine 35 (g 49c; No. I at 25
@ 35c;
combing fleece at 52 g 55c; California at 18 <g 33c;
Texas at 15 ft) 35c; Canada
58 it[60c; Smyrcombing
na washed at
20g35c, unwa-hed i2g 20c; Smyrna
at 20 w 32c; Bu.-noa Ayres at 25 <i)
32; Cape of Good
Mope at 25 (g 3lc; Chilian at 20 (g 26c; Donski at *27
3jc; Airican unwashed at 15 (g 18c.
The demaii I is g.K*l and the market
quite firm
The sales

l.lftht per
A

First

Mortgage

oV

!s a
in the market
and iatbei more firmne'S thanactivity
there was la<t wick
Our quotations aie unchanged.

St. JoseDh and Denver
RAILKOAD

are

selling

ruary, in Netv York,

mernba0,15,Sfg^,Ule“!",Cked
GRAIN— iheie

is a good supply ot corn in the
market aDd p ices are a shade lower
than they were
las week
We quote mixed corn at $1 U
sif«
y
20@1 22. Oa ts are soiling at 68 a>72c.
i.iere has been but little
in

LUMBER—There

I'.oiis

are

some

is

a

ced Value of
First Mortgage

for export.

Our

i?.^AV

~

PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with
meats.
Eggs aie selling at 23@24e in pockages.
are
c,omi5g,m treel* and are selling at
per bushel. Yellow onions are
90j@|l
selling at
and
Be mudas at 3.a4 per lb,
per bbl,
PROVISIONS —The beef market is
quiet but
firm. Poik is in belter demand with au
upward
tendency m prites.
SALT—There is a slight decline in prices. We

the arrival ot two cargoes Turks Island
to our
aealeis. The demand is good for
fishing
SOAPS—rheie are no changes in the purposes.
prices ot
•Leathe & Gore’s soaps, wb:cu find a
good market at
note

SUGARS

The market is very quiet tar raw
sugars.
steady demand fir granulated and coffee
We quote forest City granulated at 14c,
Eagles are held at
?,?»>^S?oecrnslle.<lat,3i®13’<!RfSlZgC, accardin > to quality. Poitland Sugar
House A. A. s
a

ate held ar
9|c.
* he market it
very lirm,

consequent upon
'°r
ani our quota.ions are
W°0|,~-The advance on gold has slinmlated a
prees are very
™',re active energy tor wools and
anrtnS ,ho we<* have been
larger
eTcePtion of a few coal
ami ite .retghts there is
nothing doing. Owner* of
tonnage are holding back from ioreign
engagement*,
We note the engagement
Lei!er
o?haH?rrn
ol5r8oi
bark Crusoe
trom
Cow Bay to New York at S3 25
tor coal; brig Martha, hence to New
York a $1 50
brI*8 Wild Horse and Clio
lrom Lingaii, N. b.,vm)
to Portsmouth, N. II., the former at §2 90 tlie latier at
§2 80 per ton lor coal.
Lumber freights, coastwise, sre
unchanged.

maintained™6

thin ™7‘lM‘

<.^i,h-,ho

t0^ag.f

Daily Prcn Htoch LiMt,
For the week ending July 27, 1870.
CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD Sc SON, BROKERS.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold...1 ;]
J22
Government G’s.

1881.‘ .13

Gor eminent 5-20,18G2.110

Government

1I4
in
m

""

London,

Bonds,

Fiscal

”56
.!!

Commercial Agents,

5-

”
q*
,'84"" *5

too.'.".'.'. "f5

..

40
j,u
70
go
50

""
‘"

K,10#.'!""

iio.ioa si... n»i
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Au’. 3.
American
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Michigan Cer-trai Rauroan

Gold.
..[

[Sales by aueiion.l
Pepperell .Manniaetnrmg Comnanv.
iareonia .Manuiacturing Company
New Hamtishire State Sixes. l»7<t.
Portland C(ty Sixes, 1887.
Rastern Railroad Sixes. 1885.
eastern Bauman.
Port land. Saeo * Port‘-mouth
Railroad........
Maine State Sues. ..
Rhode Island State Sixes.

Choice

A

...

MIDLAND

<«!

ggj

Waily Press Job Office,
Xo. 1 Printers’

Exchange

Free

& JOB

PRIiR,

Having completely refurnished our office since thf
Orcut Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

First Mortgage Bonds
(COUPON

OR

REGISTERED)

BILL-HEADS, circulars,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

have been at lull prices, and many ol the

desirable Imsuow arriving arc not offered, in
anticipation ot higher prices.
In New York the only feature ot anv interest since
last, was he public sale held on Thursday, which consisting ot o;!ds and ends, affords little criterion ot
the market. New Western Wool comes in
slowly,—■
Wool at present lias c firm
appearance, but many
things may happen to change affairs.
In Philadelphia there lias been an
unusual degree
ot activity in the
market, and many local and Easiern inanut. c‘nrers have been
buying lreely. Holders nave advanced 1 to 3c on
tubbed and medium
grades oi fleece.
Domestic

ON THAT PORTION OF TUB MOR WAGED
J)hi31, anti more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to offer
for
sale more of tlie*e bonds. Wo bonds can be
issued
on road under construction, and on
finished road the
issue is limited to $£<>,<' OO
per mile.
1 hese bonds are desirab'e as an investment
for
ma*iy reasons the most prominent ot which are*
Behind th-ni and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: fhe roa is a new great trunk line
runmng between the New York Centra' and Erie Railwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a
very great distance properly consideied, and one
wou,d render U.U road a vastsuccess.
Jhtrd: Ihecostot building the road is
twice the
mnrfanorp
an.l
rn!l..,.„i

l’irs[:

Midd'-ng uplands

sales

583

at 20c.

Flour—sales 12,000
State an,! Western 5@10c higher; State at
®
°°P °’*10 at 6 5" ® 8 00; West$
l
™
-0Vn,1„H
ern at 5 60
,g 7 i; Southern at 6 40 @ 9 50.
Wheat
saies 71,000 bush.; No. 2
Lr
Spring at 1 25
1 a,,d 3 m,xerl at 1
*
Winter
lied
and
25;
Ami r tlr
Western at 1 58 fg 1 GO. Corn lc
lower; sales
new Mixed Western at 96
<tats
S?sh*5
384c.
@
* Slale ai
@ 06t!; Western at 5 ; (g 58c. Pork
mes8 at 30 00 @ 2012;
prime at
91 ftft r2'U°^er V,lew
steam at 16 (g 17c; kettLar'lheavy»
BuUpl 1,1-111 J Ohio at 20 (g
29c;
a^24(g35c. Whiskey—Western free at 1 02 (a)

flower;
«

fae

“Iceflimer;

Carolina at

8*@9c.

ns the

Cheapest

!

-A T THE-

Portland Press Office,
lOOJExchang-.
Mercantile
We

the rate of interest.
These bonds pay Beven per eenr. ip
cm, „ce ot
United States income tax, and this, with cold at 115
is equ,I to over >
PERCENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be
oflered
on more liberal terms tham these.
The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,01)11; bear Seven Percent. luierm gold, tree ot income
tax; are Cotnon or Resistered, with interest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.

est

rampblets, circulars, &c., may

be

cation.

Brewster,
40

Sweet

State

IN-

bad ’on appli11

&

Sugar-

„‘I1!0,
5lc,oat 10c.; Muscovado at 9| (g 10c; tair to
|
good
refining at 9| @ 10c. Navaltores dull; Spir-

Job Oflicc

Printers’Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
HF*OLD PAPERS orgsaieat thisffice.

WITH

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BTEA.YIUR

THE

A St:

Vd.4ltl.KS

Real Estate Brokers.

llOt'GIITON.

The boat will leave Union Wharl al 8 o’clock.

Will give promv't ami caretnl attention to sab ot
any kmti of Property, either by Auction or private

Tickets 50 rents.

aug3dtd

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
0. W. ALI./’F

F. O. BA I LEV.
Jan 31, 1870.

EXCURSION I
THE

Steamer Charles
TWO

Auction, Commission k Real Est?fp

Houghton

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

make

will

Mrs. T.

Under tbe

TRIPS

R.

-TO-

\>\eisure in itiorming her friends and th
public generally ttmt she has per>eeted airange
menls with first-cla* New York House* fc> have

No. 14

«.

Vocalists and Swiss Bell
Will

TORTLA VI)

316

a

Ringers.

THEATRE.

The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
season.

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
Tbe road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St Paul. The

George S. Weeks. Tenore Bohuslo, from the
Choroh of the R.ily Trinity, New York Citv and
Walter Field, Buffo, lale ot the Rich ngs
Opera Troupe, will assist in these conceits.
S3?“REMEMBF:R, Thlswtll he the only appearance here this season.
Tickets, Gallery tor Family
Circle) (15 cents, Parquette 5o cents. Reserved Seais
25 cents extra: fur sale ix advixoe at tue Drug
Store ct G. W. Gilkey & Co., under the nail.
PROF. •). M. BOULAKD, Dnector.
D. G. WALDRON, Agent.
aug3 Gt
Mr.

First

EVESIUG

Burnham'.

Vlanrning Oaada
The

Joseph’s
Every pair

Fancy

FOR PEAK’S

ISLAND.

aad Car art*.

sdiesafluei*

FOB

ALSO,-

s

BURNHAM’S
WHARF, unii! further n dice, at
'8.4.3
and
IOOO
j».
M.s
iand 1.43 and
:t.00
m„

Peak’s and

Cushing’s Islands.

Is'and in
IA*Ltrip !ror* Peak’s Island
at

■

1.13. and

Steamer

“Kid Gloves!”
latirr WarraaMd.

Large Variety

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
examine the Goods and hear (he prices.

a

Mu.

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFF,, AS WELL AS

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKI) A CO.,
Subscriptions
S'VAN

will be

<ol
1

nntl

North

whom pamphlets aod full lafanMtioa ms*
ba<1
iun2UdA w3a

.Tlorlgngc Bond»,

MAINE.

ly

Mattie.

heautiiul craft having been taste*
fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or
trip as thev
maydestre. Apply to

7ZTrTTlXxn?

CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill's Wharf.
an

A G A IN

.Y

American

1

UUkt

VMUSS

Ware House, doing a thtiviug business, and
situated in the very centre ot Trade. The stock and
fixtures, nil • omp'ete, will be disposed or' at a bargain i t immediate application be made
Ibis is one
01 the best stati Is in Bo-ton. and
satisfactory reasons will be given lor
selling. Address, Lock Box

au^3dlw

8 ALE

BY

tr.H. WOOD «c- SON, Bant ers.
1
SWAN
a- BARRETT, Banters.

I

B*or(ln:»«l*

itlninr«

ParofibVs and information
the Banks in Port land.

cau

be had of any of

jy30

High mixed & Yellow Corn

Tenement to I-ei.

-os-

VERY convenient tenement, in

a new and
modern-built bouse, on Franklin street. Will
be rented to a sm ill miuilv. Eight rooms, with
plenty ot clothes presses; cas in ev< ry room Price
$385. For further particulars call on GEORGE C.
Fit VE, corner Congress and Franklin streets.

A

4Grand

'0^aJli.pre,,!'r.c'l!OFeU

O’BRION, PIERCE

A

Portland, July SO,

jM^dt'l_^U!>-

Ln'r,es awl Cent's Restaurant,
H n,r°!l,est
fit..

more

business, regular trace, best
Particulars ol

_ai|gl lw_

PRINTING. «*t all kinds dona with dis
patch at a Pres OTce.

POSTER
in

a

of reasons tor selling.
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State Street. Boston.

Trunk Railway

Ye,,ow and Hieh Mixed
^ooru l>y the ear l°ad »t
way station, on the G. T.
Kail way and at the
ii applied lor ImJUNCTIONS,
r
mediately, so we can change destination at Sarnia cr
Goderich.

SUIT ot Standing Rigging, all tlie Blocks and
meat ot the iron Work, taken Jrum a wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tons register.
All in good order and can be bought at a low nriee
H- CHA*E * BO-

would notify
customers
B,reets i» Boston; splendid’
,t,1‘e
WE GOODS
made
Repaired, that
.to
in good working
nnto,rtei’ »th,a •ni’pnuenences, large
atbe done at less expense and with
;order, well established, doing
they
well l aying

tentiou during tbe summer months, than after the
tall tiade opens. Orders by express promptly executed and all work warranted.
UVROIV GBEElVOKJCill & CO ,

J

HENRY CLE fVS £ Co.,
FOR

Ware Business. Hare Chance.
tfOItSAI E, an olil established Crockery and Glass

A

mho have FUR

THOMPSON. |*

!

1

...

For Sale.

over or

INTEH£«T

J.™.**

.'

136, Boston, Mass.

limited qa unity for tile

These bond* have 50 rears to run, are
convertible
At the < p ion oi the holder into the etcck ol
the company at par, and the
payment of the principal la
ivovldfd tor by a sinking mud.
I he conv rtibi'ity
atta<'he,, lo these bonds cannot tail to cfcuxa
tnein Rt no dim ant
day to comm 4ti«l a mark* t price
considerably abive par. b-sides paving about !> per
c<-nt., currency, interest in tie meanwhile.
U. 8.
rive-tw nil»-9 at present
prices only return S per
cent, und we regard the security equilly geo I.
greater part oi the road is already completed,
and the b dance ot the work is
rapidly progressing.
The established character of thi- road. running as
it does through the heirt of the most th ckly settled
and richest poruon of ihe great state ot low... together with its present advanced condition and laige
earnings warrant us In un first* tingiy recommending
these bonds to investors, a? in every respect, an undoubted security.

_

»

a

J. EDGAR

NOAH WOODS,
)
I’KNJ E. SMITH,} Trustees.
WM. Q. CASE,
)
Bangor, August 1, 1870.
aug2d3t

The ODly Perfect

FUIlS,Jb'UliS.

still offer.'tv*

Interest payable .May and November.

Bangor.

--~

TAX.)

CHARi.ES L. FROST.

FOK SALE.

IV. GLMVORTn & NON,
jul I>n2aw2m
55G Market Sqiinro.

«re

AT OO AND

augHdtf

JAR!

W«

hand

lhe
“n.d

•»Al.,u.al„“TTrri..

M.

ct Minnesota It. It. Co.

extending

IV

l.

OF

Burlinffton, Cedar Hap hi*

IjItOPOSALS will be received, at Ihe office of the
1
E. & N. A. Ballwav Coin* any, in B mgor, Me.,
until noon ol the elgh>emitb day ol August, 1*70;
for const* nctlnr, pc«* mde, th:.»y-ftve miles of the
railroad ol raid Company,commencing at the northeasterly end of the orM je over ihe Matt wamkeag
river, lu the town ot Mat awamkeeg, and
t° ihe Cains. and Houlior road.
Ihe contractors
ate toI Itnd nil the materials, and do nil the
work re;l Brat-lass
railroad; except the iron
rails, spikes, plates or spdeca ami
and the
bolls,
°*
Bridge, over the Moluoces.
ke:l*
m rivers.
ba,kal|i‘K
Plans and
spetini a*ions cau be seeu at the otll e ot tlio Comin

UAH IIETT,

At

PMC ED BY TRB

IVsiicr lo Kailioad (sairnclsrs

pany

d iu Portland

7 Per Cent. Gold

addiess

auy
J

reee.v.

I

the Mu, clan—
o:

Jteir York.

Biddle Nad Flam

k**h*,‘

Vocal,Ouhestr.1

c

St,

®y

OI.IVFK D1T-ON A CO
e. 11. DIT8UV A- ro, Xevr lark.

u

Congress Street,

Portland, illaiue.

]Mortgage

BASS.
amt

we

CO V POX OK Um I STEREO

Every sweeies nt concord an l discord Is treated lu
detail, simplified in t m ute lain, wdh com. bea-

lure

(Formerly T. Krantnl.)

our
bo

examination,

have accepted
for the Sale of the above Firit

First

‘'"'."‘LT

T. L OBENSTEIN,

FRUIT

full

a

Agency
Bonds,

an

Harmony

°r

—

Treasurer
After

20 Wall

Kuilwuy company.

of

Aft New Yacht

—

PROFITABLE

tr»m Portl >nd to the jk» nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to ihe roure may
be oMaiucd of and ticket- will »e tor me by
No. o4 GenneSt
Port an!, Me.
j>19ti
S. C. CUAUUOl/KNK, A^ent.

call,

eom

TO
OOVEKN RENTS, AND Bl*
REALLY FI BIST-CLANS RAILROAD
NECIJK1TI EH
SCCIl
AH
TIlEsE
THAN THE PKEMENT.

the White Mountains.

TIIOBOL'till

BE

TIRE

SELL

on way. and

student
JX&rH!*"*
l
r',a"ol;‘'’

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

W. B. Nil ITTPCK,

Oriental I

burg. North (

European

Undergarments

No 4 Dee ring Block,
PORTLAND,

WK RELIEVE
NO BORE

tlie

morning at
Cushing’s
11.an.
Last trip up in the afternoon. leaves Peak’s at
*•*» and Cushing’s Island at 3 3».
Fare (down and return' ‘43 cia., Children
hall prlcr.
j>4tf

«

augtdtc

Child real's Wardrobe

ju25

States,
$662,000,000,

know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
we

leave

ou

AND-

mt«£s2w

railroad in the Northern and Western
on which there is a bonded debt of

—

Lily

MKI K
Price in Clolb, 42 Sent pnst-),|d to
receipt ot retail price.

Celebrated

The special attention ot tho Ladies is invited to
large assortment ot

can

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of

jv30lt

TIIE-1SLA ND S.
Will

now nearly
finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
]been iound so uniformly safe aud
profitable as
First Mortfrncvps nn mmnlrtert rillsnn.la

o’clock.

■ V H. F.

Articles and Small Ware !

June 27-eod2mo

9

_

m

»r ihr

Ladles*

and alter

on

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excep'ed) every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,
Returning, leave Peaks Island at
Fare, 25 cents, uown and hack.

Bonds

very small amount of §16,000 per mile.
For
the preseut, the unsold portion are offered at
9o and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to tbe fact that the road is

(FREE

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
——

LILY

Wharf

iHortgiigc

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the

EXCURSIONS
THE STEAMER

Length.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under eontract to be finished this

Mr.

Will leave

Miles in

Now Nearly Completed.

•

of every discretion,
t'hildrra’* ( .di r Veals,

ad

a

ancy

daring the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions OI goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

Miss C h iffer r, the worn] etui Contralto.
Mu. J M. Boulakd, Basso Proj'un/to, (the originator ot the Alleghenian.) wdi positively
appear.

WEEK,

Glovea,

and

HUNT,

Congress st., wilt sell every evening
NO.
large assortment ot S aple aud F
Good*.
Goods will be sold

Appear Only Two Occasion*.

Embrniderira and Lare doaifa,
l.ndira*

K.

Commission Merchant and Anctioneer

Central Railroad

linker's

SUCH AS

Haaiery

Exchange St,

THE

sent

EVERY

of

name

I5LIiI> Sc CO

(^“Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise ami Peal Estate, and to tho disposal a
the same by pjblic or private sale.
lebkltf
H. A. BIRD.

Coming!

Trains leave Portland and Roebester Railroad Bepot daily, ai 7.13 A M, connect ing at Gorbum whb
Stases tor St* m er’s landing at Seb*g.» Lake, too
veying passengers to ail points above umd.
Kkthrm no-The steamer oriental will eave Harrison, North Hr-dgmo and Bridgfon dally, on tlw arrival of stage from Waterford. Fryeburg. arriving in
Portland at 1..J0 P. 31., in .-easou fur trains going flat
and West.
The attention of summer toarfts’a is
respecttullv
called to this as the pleasantest and
quickest route

\

The Latest Novelties

A.

LITTLE OHEBEAGl'E ISLAND

Scbago to Maple*, Bridgton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryc-

Lobcnstein,

T>tkes

<Jtt

The undersigned will coutirue tho

Via Lake

Deering Block.

Printing.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
•**“ Orders trom the country solicited, to which
Iprompt attention will be paid.

AUCTIONEERS,

next

Friday Evening, August 5tb,

no2£d&wly

No. 4

M*rcbar<Hf#

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Excursion

Among the I&lantis

No* 25 Nassau-st t

^nishi,

Street.

to the stleot

Estate, either fcy auction or private sale.
Cash adveneed on consignment*.
anl3dtt

xF

GIVE A

Moonlight

GEORGE OPDVKE & CO.,

Street.

Catalogues, Ate.,

Xo. I

WILL

Co.,”

Street, Holton.

Bankers,

Brokers l

Exeliunjrc

Prompt attention given

The Portland Band

BONDS.

PRICE: PAH AND ACCRUED
TER ENT.

Estate

40

and Real

a

title, and, if g. od for anything, U always increasing
m value.
These bonds are a real estate loan of the
best character at halt value.
The cost of tingle
track is about $40,000 per
mile; mortgage, $20 000.
Besides, lu 1 bis case, the real estate is in existence
before the bonds are issued.
fourth: The Moitgage Bonds on
every railroad
running oat of New York City are geod, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fyth: The total interest liability of this great
radway. over four hundred miles in length will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the
whole line
Il™p.et m, The e*nijngs of a single month, it is
expected, will exceed 1U3.
A consideration of the gross
receipts ot (lie New
York Centra1 and brio
Rrilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the
Midland will net, after all
expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily Press

Moonlight Excursion

tb?*

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Hlarketa,

All«- 3.—Cotton dull;

Olicap

Heal
No.

AT THE

Midland Rail Road f

THE

Mercb aut s

AND-

Monday and Tuesday Evenings, An?. 8 & 9

New-York & Os wego

JulyICSatTuTh is

And every description ot

C: nmission

Per Order Committee.

OF

—

most

2t

our

Posters, Programmes,

A VC TIOSEEltS,

235

Government Tax.

of

A

Executed with Heatnes* and Despatch.

GEO. W, PARKER & CO.,

Island.

OF IOWA.

Dre-8 Buttons* Dr* 88 Trimmio.s, Black
aud Colored Velvet Bibbssf.

Street.

1870.

BONDS

EVERY DESCRIPflON ot

M, (ItRD,

!n“l?t"i!,r
au22

Ware,

CO.. Auctioneers.

be sold in the Village of Brownfield, withone and a ha
mi'*-s ot I* A O It. K.,
n
Wednesday, Augu-t 10 b, 1470, at 10 o'clock in the
torenoon, the old I’y er mills and privilege, (an orcellent water power! together with more thtu3W/MH)
ot standing hemlo *k and wliile pine timber; ai»o aset ot new buildings, consisting ot a two s»ory
dwelling house, sued an datable.
au*4wlt

The members of the U. S. and State
Courts have
tXP Cle ‘ *U aU™JCouiU

aroviiuit'lll Ul

Exchange,

the

at

F. u. BAILEY A

Cut-

Mill-and Timber at Auction.

V.cuve “»'• W. Wharf
per Hlrnu.tr,
ni N .S-t o’clock A.
ill.

Breakfast

and GIu-s

WILLin

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

or,3

94
|0|
1131

aug.'Ud

Security.

FAN0V & LADIE3 FURNI5HII& «O0D8

900
GIB
<*1

ding, Crockery
Furniture,
lery, Fancy Goods, Ac. &

BAKE.

Thursday, August 4th.

A.

snmirv

Be

The New York Tribune ?av*:—“Thpy are, without
exception, tlie best QuartefT^we ever heard.”

OF ALL KIND

igja
g,,
Hg

CLAM

The illeghanians

Pine Street, New York.
un413dptf-&w8p
54

**’*

inn

SATUHDAY

Aug.«th. at 10 o'clerk
ONM., at salesroom,mil,
to do
consignment*,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & 00., A Great iTInsifal Treat

..

Portland Cas Company,.50...
Oceau Insurance Company,. ...100.
q7
At. & St. Lawrence U. It.,. 45
AL& St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.
97
A. & K. R. R. Bonds...
Maine Central R. R. Slock,_100.
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
qg
Leeds & Furm’gton R. It. SPk.
Portland&Ken It. R. Bonds.. lllO..
85
Portland* Forest Av’n’e R.
45

VARIETY SAL, E
TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

leaving Union wharf at 9 A. M. anil 2 P. M. Returning, will leave Little Cbebeagne at 11 A. M. and 5 P.
M. Fare 25 cents. Inquire nt
au?Id2t
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

49

""

****

ON

FRIDAY, August 5th,

Agents,

""

1]!

ANNUAL

at

Frlilav. Anjnst 5th, at 7 o’clock P. M., one lot
50x150, anil one loi Buxlfih. b Ih (-I'ua’cl on
Pleasant stre t, Westbrook, ot the line ot th h r e
cars.
T Tins cash. Will he so il at piivaie sale by
(SEOKUK R DAVIS* Co,
at any t'me bolorc B o’clock. Auxust 5th.
F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.
aualtit

CUMBERLAND* BAR

8,000,000
1,500,000

TANNER k 00,

5-20.1SG4.110
Government5-20; 1LG3,.lino !ni
Government 5-20, .'aIv,16G3.104
mg
Govern men 15-20, J«!v, I8e7,.108
100

Government 5-20, du'y, I8GS.tgs
mg
Government 10-40,... .*..
j02
Stale ot Maine Bonds.
g8
go
Portland City Bonds, Municipal...
04*
Portland City Aid ot R. R.
qj*
qa
Bath City Bonds.
g8
J!,,
Bangor City Bonds. 20 years... sg"" a?
Calais City Bonds.
00
q{
Cumberland National Bank..
40
54""
Canal National Bank,.
no.im
.00
First National Bank,..; 'io. !'”
Casco National Bank. 00.;i8
19!!
Merchants* National Bank,
75. 86
r8
National Traders' Baul-.lno.
wn
.1.118 !
Second National Bank....100
108 ]*" iin
Portland Company.loo.. 6"> !!.! 73

or

Lot-

Two Splendid Hu Idinsr
Auction.

Trains leave Portland at 7.45, IS, 11,45 A.
and
1.4o anu 2.45 P. M. Returning at 4.45 and 7M,
p. M.
txcurson Tickets from Port and. Wood lord’s and
Morrill s Corner at Go cenis tor the liound
Tilo;
Cumber and Mills and Saccirappa. :IG
cents; to be
Obtained at the store ol .I. F. I.and to, Co, Dr K
Mason,and Dfliley & Bonney .’’5G Congress street'
Portland; Pinkham & Itr,on, Cumberland Mills;
l.ieut. Cl,as F. Uickford and II. (>.
Sturgis, Saec irappa; ot .lie Com a, it te and at the depot.
I t tbe wea' her should pro- e
uniavorahle. the
Excursion will go the first fair day.
j»29td

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Mew York,
Tanner di Co., Bankers,No.40 Wall
St., or W. r*. Converse di Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

quo a-

MOLASSES—The market is more active, but
importers show no disposition to reduce prices.
Sales have been made during the week at
the advaucei rates.
Porilanl Sugar Jionse syrup is held
at 2.t^28c—the latter puce for bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
§4 51) per cask for assorted siz.es.,
market is quiet witli a
STOjifcS—The
iimiied demand
tor all k.nils.
OILS—Porlland kerosene is nnebanged.
Pish
oils are more plenty than l.as before bteu known
at
tLis season, and prices have
oft. Linseed is
dropped
steady. Lard oil is a shade higher.
PAINTS—fiiere has been a further advance on
iernls, as willbeseeu by our quotations.
in tbe market.
XV
.V* v T1r*.!«V00tl supply
We
quote *>r‘*es a* ^
bard, and $2 for soft and

GORHAM,

Review and Diets Parade at 6 o'clock, P M.

500,000

good demand for buPding

enquiry

maintained.

Registered,

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

are

purposes, and

Fxeursion to

Out Door Concert!

KEARNEY.

tj<18^23

Cemeuf 5w«Sf A*"1"8 * $l 2°®125 ‘ier CT9k’

City

NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <t FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

quality.

wei^i‘f^yera1?vaanc‘Su.man'1

or

MOST

e;!°twat ,f,}
brought
Dealers
aXK,2fteua(1yanced'
paying
tor baled, the latter price ibr
prime reiailin^

Ihe dern md now seems to be confined
to
wants for home consumpt ion.
IKON—The niniket is very firm al our last week’s
quotations, with a very lair demand fur ail kinds.
LARD—Thu market is timer than it was last
weeic, with a slight advance in price.
a moJerate
demand both tor
.liS^rV10?
sheer and pipe lea lfI. Prices are firm
fora" ki“J*’
Heavy

Gorham !

Danrins in the Orore*
Spec-lies from Citizens of Gorham and Portland.

Frankfort, ]r<e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $ 13.50S.7tt per mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest
liabilities.
This line being the Middle
Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

SK®18

at

or

ON

MU 310 BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

COMPANY,

Coupon

FRIDAY. An*. Uh. at 2* o’clock P. M at
store corner (ireen aid Pictlatxl
srcots.all !h*
Stock and Fixtures in said store, consisting in part
of Tea. Tobacco, Flour, Vinegar. Mola-ses, Otf'e
nd Liundiy Soars Sago*
Torn Starch, Kindly
Chocolate. Mustard Spices, Cracker-. Saleratut.
Caudi%*. Broom*, rlotbe* Pins, Bath brick. Lantern.*, Lamps, Fancy Got ds. Ac Also Store Furniture, Ice <;best. Sugar 1 u s: Platform, Counter and
kia,
Spring balanced Scales, Show Cases, Codes
Brea I Cases, Cheese Box, Stove, Desk, Saw, Axe,
Tools. Measures, Ac
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer.
aug3td

Tliurndny, Aug, 4, 1870.

payable in SO years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

the market hv

scarce

Pic ulc

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500,

in

sale.-.

Groceries ami Store Fixtures at
Auction

Portland Mechanic Blues

ISSPEjnp

BV THE

llt*!e

ii,f?UIT7TbereareilooranSes
Lemon?
and

War

Bonds

$1,500,000,

moderaV***6^

the box.

Sate Investment.

OF THE

DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand af the re1Cti8*
p®e demand is
steady though

owF.Lv«o i4Tlber«

qpnt per annum in Gold.

Perfectly

uu

FISH—There have beeu some arrivals durin» Ihe
week. In consequence ct the hot
has prevented me caringjot flsli atweather, v bich
,the outpors
prices have somewhat advanced.
The demand li
very good -or the season Receipt,
mackerel are
lair, and they are in quick demand.

“telegraph.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

up-

an

Portland

Boston. Wednesday, Aug. 3.
At market Ibis week:—2050
Cattle, 10,446 Sheep
and Lairbs, 4510 swine, 300 Veals; last
week. 3002
Cattle, 9937 Sheep and Lambs.4600 Swine, 450 Veals
From ^aine 432 Cattle, 236 Sueep.
Pkjcks—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second
quality $11 25 (a)
12 00; tlm-d quality $9 50 @ $10 75;
poorest
<
coarse
oxen, bulls, cVc., $500 @ 9 00.
Brighton Hides 7@7£c; Brighton Tallow64@7c;
<
Counlrv
hides 6} @ 7c; Country Tallow 6 (a) 64e.
:
Skins 50 @75ceaeli; Calf Skins 16
Sheep
@ 17o p

VIRCINIA.
FATAL ACCIDENT AT FORTRESS MONROE.

9||

Illinois Cent ral...
Chicago & North
Chicago & Norih Western pielcrred...
Pittsburg & Forr YVayue.

ISnPcinl

arrangements lor the evacuation of Rome have
been terminated between France and
Italy
The latter government will issue a declaration
giving renewed force to the September conven-

Charleston, Aug. 3.—Cotton quiet: Middling*
uplands at 18 @ 18ic.

J here is
crushed.

..

|

at'jI7°J®,LE» AuS’ 3.—Colton quiet; Middling uplands

qualities.

Reading.7.7.7.7.77. 94*
Chicago & Roc & island..
..1133
Cleveland & Piusburg..77.7.1034
Michigan Centra'
7777 ....”7.777 *117*
Lake Shoie & M

NVVAL BATTLE.

THE EVACUATION OF ROME.

9C
99

were

£ei,t'a|

A combat is reported to have taken place on
the Baltic, during which two Prussiau gunboats were captured.

firmer; Pork at
10]c. Sugar cured hams
”ctive; shoulders at. 14]c; clear rib
174c; clear sides at 18ic. Bulk meats
shoulder at 13]c; sides at Ujc; clear rib sides at firm;
lGJc;
clear sides ai 16|c, but hrld at 17c.
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Stock

The Figaro claims the victory at Saarbruck
one ot great
importance.
The Emperor
wished to gain possession of Saarbruck because
it commands tlie valley ot Saar and the railway to Treves. The latter cauuot be of auy
service to the enemy.
Advices from Basle auuou ice that a large
force of Woi’temburg troops had arrived in
that v'ciuiiy to sustain the Baden troops. The
fall of T uglish Consuls is considered at Basle
as a certain sign of the intervention of
England.

that the Pope accepts the
situation, and has
commenced a negotiation with the government
of King Victor Emanuel. Papal committees
in France, Ireland, Holland and Belgium are
making great efforts to raise recruits lor the
Pontificial service.
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TEE VALUE OF SAARBRUCH.
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new.7777.
heavy aud’ ciosod’at the 'low-

Paris, Aug. 3.—The advanced posts of Marshal Bazaine's corps had a brush to-day with
tbe enemy’s sharpshooters. Several of the

THE POPE ACCEPTS THE SITUATION.
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prepared
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New York, Aug. 3-A/ternoon.— Geld advanced
aucrnoon on rbe lower quotations ot Consols and
reports that two mill! »ns or specie were to beexp ir
ed to-moorow.
The market closed strong at 121j @
Governments closed firm and steady.
4 ^ 6 Per cent.
e*sy
Sterling Exchange
long 109}; do sight 110}.
The to'lowin^ were the closing
quoiations:
United Mates coupon o’s, 1881...
113s
United States 5-20 coupons lbl'2.
.j jps

3.—An immense entrenched
betweeu Franktort
and Mayence. The Berlin correspondent declares that tbe Prussian airny is ready to take
tbe offensive and carry the war into France.

were

dull and

tins

TIIE ARMY TO TAKE THE OFFENSIVE.

latter
loss.

whiskey.

specie shipments to-day by the Cuba were
t‘‘V45, atul by the Manhattan $178,000.
There were twentv-six bidders tor tbe one mil'ion
ot Government Gold tuis noon, amountin'7 to
$4,385,1 00. The highest bid was 121 57-100. aud tbe lowest 123 2-103. The award was at 121 20-100.
3 @ 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109$ .5)

London, Aug.

ANOTHER

paper, 1 do

Tbe

squandered.

A

car

121Jia)121}.

3. —The Prussian troops in
the held suffer from tbo
insufficiency of camp
eqaipage. They have no shelte. tents, and
bodies
ot
men
are compelled to sleep on
large
the ground without protection from the inc’emency ot the weather. A constant exchauge of shots is going on between the sharpshooters a* I along the line and ammunition

is being

l

Money ;T>ark«i.
New York, Aug. 2— Morning.— Gold opened at

London, Aug.

camp

49 bales rags, 8

New York Block and

ARMY LIFE.

OF

bags dye wcod,

Central Railroad—5CtJ sides Rather,
1 carrirge, 39 bbls fl >ur, 100 bdls
dowels, 7,000 \i lumber, 4 beams warp, 203 bxs sundries.

a

HARDSHIPS

30

Maine

distance of 1600 metres,
aud was fired at aud left half their number ou
the field. A second detachment met the same
fate, after which the enemy was foiced to retire. The prisoners taken coutess the
superiority of the French guns.
at

leather,

plates iron, 1 hhd hams, 5 bales hides, 2 stoves, 100
pkgs to order.
portlXxd & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars
lumber, 1 do hoops, 1 do ashes, 27 cases merchandise,
29 bales wool, 13 m shingles, 3 car catr le, 28
doors, 15
bdls blinds, 11 do sash, 4 cases oil clotb, 1 do
granite,
33 bbls flour, 79 bdis p iper, 17 cases
do, t21 cases merchandise, 20 cars freight for loston.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cins milk, 200
bbls flour, 1 car wool, 8 do corn. 3 do lark, 51 do
lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment east, 800 bbls

3.—The following official dis-

Its Turpentine at 39 ® 394c, Petroleum quiet: crude
12]c: refined at 24|c. Tallow at 10 @ 10ic
Wool
firm; domestic fleece a* 24 @ 48c; pulled at 37 @ 41c;
Texas at 22J @ 31c; California at 39 @ 33c. Linked
at 2 17], gold.
Freights to Liverpool heavy: flour
3s 6d; per sail 2s cd.
Chicago, Aug. 3.
Fiour unchanged. Wheat
quiet ar 1 19 for No. 2. Corn quiet at 81ic lor No. 2.
Oats declining;
Rye steady at 80 @
No.2at43]c.
81c tor No. 2. Bariev active at 1 05 for No. 2.
High
Wines firm at 90c. Live
lower at 0 40 @ 10 00
Hogs
tor lair to choice. Cattle Aim at 3
8
80
lor
62] ^
Stockers to extra prime shipping.
busli.
wheat,
flour. 44,000
o<>T,1neip,s—bb!s’
b«9h. com, 62,000 bush, oats, 5,000 bush. r\e,
7.000 bush, barley, 2.800 hogs.
bb,s« A our,‘11,000 bush, wheat,
123.000 bush, corn, 31,000 bush. oats. 1 W0 bush, barley, 6,400 hogs.
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THE PRUSSIAN ACCOUNT.

patch

and

Bridget Casey, 30 years old, was killed while
walking on the railroad track in Bradford,

Prince Imperial.

was

mill

Mass.

heights commanding Saarbucken,

Berlin, Aug.

Hayti,

from

wooden dwellings in Hyde Park, Mass., were
burned Wednesday morning. Loss $12,000.

carried by a tew battalions. The capture
of the town instantly followed, the artillery
competing the Prussians to evacuate it iu
great haste. Gen. Fressard, with one division,
defeated three divisous of tbe enemy. The
buildings in Saarbrucken caught fire from the
French artilleiy aud half of the town was deMitreaiileurs were used for the
stroyed.
first time and it is reported to have worked
Wonders. The Emperor on his return to Metz
after the battle, sent the following
telegraphic
dispatch to the Empress’
“Louis has received his baptism of fire. He
was admirably cool and little
impressed. A
division of Frossard’s command carried tbe
heights overlooking Saar.
The Prussians
made a brief resistance.
Louis aud 1 were iu
front where the bullets fell about us. Louis
a
ball
he picked up. The soldiers wept
keeps
at his tranquility.
We lost an offio3r and ten
meu.
The city of Metz was illuminated last
night in honor of the victory.”
After the retreat of the Prussians the French
did not occupy tbe place. The Empress with
her ueices went this moruiug to the chapel of
Notre Dame des Victories, to offer prayers for
the safety and success of the Emperor aud
was

Fenwick,

Thompson’s planing

Metz, Aug. 2 —The French troops passed
the frontier at 11 o’clock. They
immediately
AllP.mi ntprptl

Nellie

pet bags.
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Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tlie Daily press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

Aruest.—A girl by the name of Olive Parker, belonging in this city, but wbo has
lately
been working in the mills at
Lewi-ton, cleared
out from that place on
Tuesday, after stealing
dresses, &o., to the value of $73. Tbe
Deputy Marshal of Lewiston came here yesterday
and
informed
morning
Marshal Claik of the
circumstance, who immediately pm his day

Selectmen of Windham.

years old, residing

seriously, it

jured yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Whitman at Sievena' Plains,on
Monday,
and stealing a gold watch belonging to Mrs.
Webb. He had been employed at the house to
cut np the wood for the winter, and finished
the job Saturday. Monday he went back after
his taw (a borrowed one), and as he could not

*be afternoon and she was taken to
it* *re evening train.

was

little daughter of

on a

yesterday ai rested a fellow named Frederick
Ball, for breaking the entering the house of

flie

Flaherty, eight

Centre street,

Entering.—Officer Wyman

get into the cellar where it w.n.

Accident.— A

Piatt, Republican member of the
2d Vi/giuia district, was renominated for Congress Wednesaay.
The Congressional committee investigation

Captured.

DUTCH OPINION OF THE AFFAIR.

girl named Burns, eight years old, who had
been ‘‘blackberrying,’’ jumped from the traiD,
when it was in motion, and fell on the track

the Gnlf. A committee was chosen to
arrange
for an excursion over the Portland &

James H.

London, Aug. 3, 10 a. m.—Saarbrucken was
taken bv the French this morning. Loss on
both sides slight.

Reporter.

A Brave Act.—Last evening, as the Boston train was coming into the depot, a little

received. Henry T. Carter was 'cbo-en delegate to the reunion of the Army and Navy of

the

Praaiia*
SAARBRUCK TAKEN

recollec-

tion of last evening’s enlertaioments would
unfit me for tbe task. Tbe parts taken in the
concert tableaux and pantomime were splen-

troupe have engaged City Hall for the evenings
of Oct. 18fh and 19th.

burg

Two Prussian Gunboats

replies

members thereto; and like all other toasts and
all other replies on all other
occasions, each
were received with unbounded
applause.
I shall not attempt to describe the individual

The S idie and Ethel arrived about 5 o’clock
and the rest of the fleet came in some hour
or
two afterwards.

save

a

tinguished and eloquent public speaker, and

meeting in Orange, N. J., Saturday night.
Gold opened yesterday at 1.211-4 and closed

firemen

on

last

Brt.f Jottings.
No session of the Courts
to-day—Judges and
lawyers having gone on a “bender.”

UIBB.—At 8

road;

train

Court.

which carried away her mast and

In Camp, Aug. 3,1870.
I fear my reports sent last
evening may not
have reached you in season for your
paper of
that date, of this I am not
certain, as the mail
of to-day is unaccountably
delayed. We heard
through a special messenger this morning that
uur uispaicn ooat last
evening wet witb an ac*
cident while landing my
message at “Cable

though Co. B of the guards have been

Wm. Mul igan. Drunkenness and disturbance in his house.
Pleaded guilty.
Fined $5 and costs. Committed.
State vs. James Nelus. Drunkenness and disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined
$5 and costs. Committed.
State vs. Frederick Bell.
Larceny of a watch trom
Mrs. Webb. Pleaded guilty.
Respondent ordered to
give bonds in the sum of J500 for his
appearance at
the Superior Court in Seplcmber.
Carleton.

pat back to this port

cetera, accompanied with a package of condiments for the Guards, “shoo fly” brand. The
package was received from first hands, not being transmitted as directed, through the hands
of the owner ot the State. This
timely supply
will enable me to send more detailed
reports
in the morning.
Reporter.

in the “shore end of
the cable.” This may account lor its failure to
reach you, if it were so, and as you
already
know the diversified interests ol the
parties
managing the several lines of railroads running to our eamp have got somewhat mixed on
the question of
“consolidation,” hut one train
has arrived up to this hour, over either

M, Hall vs. Inhabitants of Falmouth.
Submitted on briefs.
Clifford.
Howard Sc Cleaves.
C. C. Jones vs. Win. D. McLaughlin et al. Submitted on briefs.
Clifford.
Bradbury &
Andrew

Now, brothers. Join we hand in hand,
As linked we are in
heart,
And pledge that neither chance snd change
The friendly tie shall part I
Chobus—
[Still Further.]
Having another opportunity to forward you
a
paragraph, I improve it to acknowledge the
receipt, under “government seal,” of a full
supply of reporter’s
et

wharf, getting entagled

State of

in

Baltic.

pencils, stationery,

Drew—Waterman.
E. B. Smith.

W. H. Clifford.

Engagement

Both time and death doty.
Chobus—

of:
Samuel T. Richards
from this docket.

Naval

serve but to kuit
Morc tLrm the friendly tie,
Uniting us in bonds that shall

race.

Buffalo, Aug. 3.—Thome, who advertised
to jump from Suspension Bridge-, Niagara
Falls, jumped from the root of an elevator into

THE WAR.

Contradictory Statements

yacht

A FOOL ASD liiS FOI-.Y.

foreign.

The orator, who lias finished his speech, has
promised me the use ol his manuscript for
further report of the doings of the
day.
The Sliver

nrvw yobk*

LATEST NEWS

sheet bearing the official seal of the associationI
I regard it as genuino and forward it to be added to my lormer report by afternoon boat.

New Advertisements To-Daf,
AUCTION

V. C. A. aad P. C.

(Further from "Here ”]
In Camp, Aug. 2.
Sma’ley, Jr., special reporter for the Argus,
who seems to have secured a copy of an OJe,
original, he says, which was sung after the delivery of the oration. As it is on a printed

I
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THE

other prominent writJt is the most complete anti compendious liter.1 art stic*'W'ork ever published. It contains
sketches of Charges Dickens, Burlingame and Tift
other prominent Americans.
LONDON. NEW
Y«»KK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2(5 to 213 1 ast 12th sireet, N. Y.
aug2dlw

Agents,

ci*b.

an

TiFrijn™r
Mass.___
WELL’S

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT nnitrs, to an
agreeable taste, llie most efficient and
nourishing properties; if. Is also a very palatable and strengthening
tab'e beverage and is used ns snob in
Europe. The
most eminent physicians ot tins eity have agreed
with the opinion ot those in Europe, and
expressed
th*dr approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Extract
not only an cfPcacous a^d nourishing remedy tor the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in pericct
health,
SOLD nr ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARKA^T A t'o.,47N Greenwich St., N, T.,
VOLF AGENTS FOB UKITED STATES, FTC.
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in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
to their advantage to call on wm. M.
Masks,
Daily Press Job Printing Office, Exchange Street, Port fond.
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Or. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally reccommerided
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Karo, than any preparation erer belore
offered lo the public.
For Worms in Cblliltcn
no more efficacious remedy can be
found, in faoi,
these TABLE! s arc a specific and thuuld be
promptly given lor this pamlui fullering for our little ones,
in all cases where the Kidneys do not pcrlorm their
lunetions properly they should he freely taken,
when healthy at tion will surely lollow.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ol a contagious nature, and no family should ha without
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tat lets. Price 85 tents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt of the price, by
,J(;HN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Tlatt S!„ N. Y., Sole A’g't
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
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al Diseasts.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
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Human Rac\ and its great curative qualities in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.
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unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Coals, Hoarseness, A>thraa, Diptberia,
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Seit uor-r to the Preble House.
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will be forwarded IznmeJ a heir,

resource.?

Just published, in a sealed envelope. I'rice, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

Saturday,

S

and progres*; its beauty
hcaithfulness and ferti itv; ifs atfraction and advantages as a home lor immigrants.” A l>ook or 70
pa^es. sent fiee to any address on applicat on to E.
Pago Davis, Commissioner or Immigration for Minnesota No. 15 Nassau St., Now York City.
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with too frequent evacuation? from iheblahj
J:r, uft«Maccompani6d by a slight smarting or binxlog Aenratlon, and weakeutn? the syste.v in »t rce^aer fhs patient cannot account for.” On
txaruir.qTc
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi]!often t*
found,and Boraetimes email particles of semen *i a
buxseu wdl appear, oi the color will be of a tbinmtO
ltb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid t, j v».
»uce. There arc many men who die of this difi*- •, >T
ignorant of fhc ca\i2C, which it Mia

Ho for the West !
Emigrants Attention I
“Mtnnesota: f's

Mysteries of Mormonism,

Bv *T. IT. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
BEING an EXPOSE oi THEIR SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic history ot FVIysnmr and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success:
one re* orts 186subscribers in fair davs. another 71
fn two days. AGEN IS VP A NTED. Send for circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO

oia:.

••.

I ton bled

for circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
Hhulord. Conn.
tjun2I 4w
w4w23

-OR THE--

Boston,

'7J ae

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home ol' Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Denson
Loosing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, band
sorr.ely l> und. Only Look on the subject. Every
family wan;s a copy. Sold only by subscription.

Very liberal tcims given.

charge made.
day parses but we

or no
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Hardly
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A.H.STEPH
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more young men with the above
-disease, goxns ot
whom avo aa weak and smaciatod as though they hsd
I ?e consumption, and by their friend? ti ?
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have It. All such tasef. yield to f* c i-roue/ a*i■!
only
8:rreot cour&s of treatment, an-? a siy-.-s ve
m» ie to idoloi "L p«rfeot I
faith,

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted.. Send lor circulars, with tcims and a full
description of tbe work. Address, National Pubtsliing Co., Boston._
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A. TV H7II at t-n o',dock in the lorencon
a* <be
Slier Os ofl’f.in the City of Porllaml. in sal 1
ly. a'l the nstbt in eqnitv which Charles P. Merrill
ot paid Portland, bts or bad on the nineteenth
dav
ot March, A. J). Iv70
t three o’clock ^nd
twenty
minutes in the afternoon. being the time or the attachment ot the same on the original writ in the
action on wni h s ii t execution was obtained to redeem the I dlowing described mortgager] real estate,
viz: A curtain lot of land with the. building* th -icon. situ tted on the northerly sid
oi Fore srreet. in
Portland, in said County; said 1 t being about twenty-three leet fronton said Fort3 street, and running
back e:ght\-seven feet, b ing tlie sam.prenr-^s
mv**y. d to said Clnrle* F. Merrill bv Eunice Merv
1 r corded in Cumberland Kegistryot
11
li ",,f 293»
pi ire 2 4, to which ref reuce is
ry.n'
R tnoro
particular description.
Dated at «aid Portland
the 2d dav of Julv.A.D.
M* ADAMS, Dept. Sherift.

rewas

fanted

__

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train

VVINCrfhN-

1

Alteration ot Trains.

3.(0 and

Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to v.hc whelo systor:
Do cct 77tit for the oouaumr art ju that is sure to follow; do not wa-t forUDFiybtiv Jlcare, for
n;j5»bb.' Ltrrbs.foi L(|-? ct Beauty
ao.d Compleanca.
55-''" •’ rivey 'i''S’crtify c» “'bis
by
y
t
mc-u troubled with emtrto-in§Uif£».—s
oooiplamt generally the result or » bad haM; t?.
youth,—treated scientifically and a perloot curew^r.

WANTED

$1.00.
T will Bend the

OB’

a.

st«3“M*'«;boa. hlwaefc.

t

_

.Ini

Commencing April

••ud”-\U)liN

Agent. Bnu;sr.

TRUSS

.*2^™. *.!*

££;*• tPufel?*,.
’•fonUt.AI*ecu tiunkis/persor- rusitir.^v
hat remedies handed out for general vir ?hiv >.their efficacy *atahli*he<i by well tern.) e». ricn.
i.
the hand? o» a re^oiariy adulated
pfcy»Yto:
pie pare tory Btudie? fit him tor *» the •lotv?. he r
t
»
:.:■•
fulfil; yet tbe country Is flooded jyHi
>
erui ;ure-ailp, (■•;£*•- o ig u be lh» > :- ! in
/y.-vwhir.b %r< nor ox
ar .r
sclei’a, ha* alr-a*
The unfortunate s'
t: van cicfla k la Jtk
$
nte pbystoiau, a? n ??. *. temontothkmentor-?*

bib » ? 4» if. * a: #■; tiioxee •
A.1 who Lftv$ c-aBitultteo >n e^06ra pi
any
fcflEfcei it be Lha sclitnrj vice of yout
or
e
rg rebuke of xuUpla. e.1 ronfldii'ce •>-.
iBUJB »OB 4H AX CIDOZfl IX
The raiaa end A .Lef, *».r-; Lassitude and

AGENTS—To sell tlie OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the "Elastic. Lock Stitch" ami is wairanicd tor 5
years.
Price, $15. Ail other machines with an
Hndcr-leed sold lor $15 or hss are inirlngements.
Address OCTAGON SEW ING MACH INK CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, JI ., Pittsburg, Pa cr Boston.
juo!7 3ai
Mass.__

MASS.

ceipt by which I

12]@15

Sheri frs Sale.

STATE OF M M NE.— Cumberland

PBICE

..$3,:tlG,805
I.o

Union, per pair.3 50 «4 00
All Wool, per pal r.4 50 @5 50
WHITE

Mo._,iuul7

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

great

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 ffil 25
AH Wool.7 feet. 130
@150

Cnpitnl, «’'»!*>, .$1,550,000
Hurplna, Ooid,.7fi6,N05

r
Diuretic.

....3 0(1 '«4 00

BackTrseot;,.3.4..,, .150 @175
Blue Iriral,.c-4.300
(a,4gn
Blue Tricot.3-4.1 511
@1 75
fancy Coatings..1 4.125 @175
Coating.0 4.2 60 @150
fancy
Union Beavers,.0-1.... -.150
@200
Moscow Beavers.6-4.350
@5 0
Uepellnils.C-4.105 @152

aflect the bodily liealtb and mental powers.

HELM BOLD'S

TV EW Y 0121£

that, however slight

7tsf\

1

CALIFORNIA

Iron.

''X

C*

and

GRSSD

Horton.

BACH Master.will ie-*vi the
wcsts. lu of At antic Wharf.
tool of India Street
■»■»■■■*•'
every
SAlURDAf at 7o’clock A, M, for ataitri^oitH
arid every WEDNESDAY. at t> oVlock A. M.
for
Waldoboro. touching at interinediafe landings.
leave
Daoiari*cotta
every
Y, at 7 o’clotk A. M, and Waldoboro’ everyJ
THURSDAY nt 6 o’clock A. AI.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day* prevlous to Bnidn*.
Forlunher lartlculari inquire of
II AV.Uii, A a WOt »P Si
CO.,
143 Commercial St.

1

my8sTitt

»

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
Practical

First Trip

WILLIAM FLOWLKS,

f

by

Camariscolta jv Waldoboro

1st.

The above excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail
avadable to return up to November 1st. \870.
-tickets can he obtained at. the Company's UUicei
anti at D. II. BlancLaid's 282
Congress st.

Erory intelligent

-d ccnsdnidona

*

i

*■

rui*

Junc2,f_3:t

are

Fnv.ciii

ivHar/,

Central

^

porfcunlty.

frooi Inez) erienuea physlcim-P in general prao,vt \ r
it Isa point generally conceded by t!
ikers, tv*t the study aor: manu’omcnt o? u*.
es
uiaiiua should rceTOrB the whole t-ti e o- hoc* r-'.o
would be ouipetent and rocc?FF*2' to
‘bsirtrti-nentanv!
ure.
The icoTpericr?ce / general rti-•
ttouer, »iwirur rattle? opportunity nor vD< to s -;
nn&ielf acquainted vlt! Mteir pathology, ommo' v
pursues one ay?tern or treatmf>vt. lu r.?><* naif« m*'-'.
leg au indisorirulce*; ae?oi rz»; 5nt;Qr:?
ard
ff?fous weapon, tbs. Mer-'ury.

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful
perfume.

SAMPSON, Agent,

:

arable with

not soil white

Bailway.

..

'%riT

UemfitttiBtn syphilid* path

AGKNTS-To fell tlie HOME «HUrWJANTED
VV TLK-EWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes tlie "Lock Sill, li,” (alike n belli skies) and is
tbe only licensed under teed SI:u!tie- Vraebii.c so'd
tor less Ilian $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker ami S neer & Co. A I oilier underfeed Shntllo-Machines said for le-s than $U0 are infringmeuta, and the s-l cr and user hub e lo nrosicutioa. Addre.-s, JOHNSON, CLAKK A- CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa.,Chicago 111., orSt. Louis,

iroportion la California and all point8

the above 'ares.
'I h«>«p * irst-clava Utewniern Lave now reh
simied their trips for the season.
Families nioviui
west, or partith desiring a pleasure
trip across tin
Lakes, .will do well to avail themselves 01 this op’

•-•

DRESSING,

r*
BY ONE
WORTH SOLD
S U‘OUv/ AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.
Agents wanted for

INSURANCE.

or

odor, * immediate” in action, avd more sfiength-

st ituli

Hamilton.
17
J ociflc,...
..17
All Wool, All
Colors.. .30 *@35
^
PLAIDS.

originating,

cause

Those suffering from broXen-down

Ba'cs,....17

ROY

whatever

how long standing.

cning than

GINGHAM.

KoB

from

matter of

Medium,.17 (^19

Styles.

pasty

.

On and alter Monday, June
13,1870I,
taStfSS&k Train* Will run as-iollows:
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping>
at all sia-ions between Portland and
South Pari,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Uorhant, Kcmhura
herlaiiil and B-rth Sirailord, arrir
ng at Island
i ond 1.4o P M, and Muutrral at 8 3u P.
II.
rarsnnthi train will run through to Mon'rea 1
wnu.mt Change, connecting
wiihXlircucU E.nresi
1
traius west-.

float IIk Fr<-tse
be can be .xinsulrb ] private*?, *?•.
f9 tec atn.ost .onfuieru a by the- •fKleteii, q?
tear* d*Uy, and ft on 8 A. XT, to » P. b’.
Dr, ^ friilr**?*? Uin?e who «;*. tm-.lr'-u-: it..;-.- ?.t
tfiVctioo of irivote diseases whatlj*? *rrr .*
Impure OOTmecticr or the toriibi? vl* o<
-ab «<.
Devoting his entire time to "hat parlk-uia.’ ran*-; o
wf medfeal profession, hi' ■»Quax*
IWMiaetOOB* ri7 alt, Casks, <vto(ht? 0? !”'*$
standing oi rr.^T.tly ontrocted, entire] > rttaovlsp 1 v?
firsts of disease from the
r -V
and ”:«
feet and pksihanen'a ouk*-:
Jle would oali the attertior ;<r ths •/;
*e to?
act of h!» lonfi-ctar.dfa? tn ? s;ell-:>jusd reputation
urciFhtBji’ *u»* lent awnrat
r:f r«G «*• ■• rrd
COBB.

clean ana

<n»

diseases.

No. 14 Jr* ret*>Street*

Chicago

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Dauville June
lion, to Aiontreai, and return,
$15,f’.o
Gorham nnd return,
5 t<0
do.
Ouebec,
j6’i
To Ni igaia Falls, do.
«
(all r*i!)
25,’fl
lo Detroit,
do.
05 q)0
To Chicago,
co.
(all rail)
36,0>0
3 »a Naruia Line of Slrsncrva
To Chicago or
Miilnaukee,
20,00
and return.
34*00
cats and Stateroom
accommodation included iin

HMJHES,

THEY ARE KOI A VILEi'AflUY URL**,t

to

To
To

4T «i*

»B

ma.iStl

Commencing Mag

GOLDEN C1T V,
SACR AMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, &«•

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROODS

sedi-

JIBEJV OF PR© KRESS

HOW..
Medium.. (al0
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 (a,4>
White All Wool.4-4..... ...45
@55
Shaker Colton and Wool.
30 (tZ.fik

All
All

it

a

<JP

PLANNERS.

..

Keep

with

IVcsl €» oi*!imu.
West Gorham House, Jedediali
Graffam, Pioprietor.

dangerous remedies,

and

win

it

Ktaudiioli.
Standisu House—Capt Clm Thompson,
Piop’r.

completely super-

exposuie;

seding those unpleasant

change

or no

the lmir

HAIR

tor.

or

of youth.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

Springvnlc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu

@15
@12}

Federal St*

Si. Andrewi, New Bruunn icii
Tiie Bail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Prcprie

life.

of

CXS

Brldrtonit

yp^SiExeiirsioii Season

CONSTITUTION.

«J. B,

Steamships ofthia Line tail Irnm end
emral Whan;
Box oi. TCi«[IMYs and FKII> y YtS tor NORFOLK
I-Band BALlXSloKE.
Sfeaiu»h1pe:—
•'trutlam Lawrence," Capt. Wm A. 1/allelt
AP»M.’ Capt. Solomon "ove,
Ke‘‘,‘,d'/" <apl Geo. U rtalt-tt.
uMcCielian. Laot. Frank M. Howti
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Waxhiimfon
“• wa
by btramer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight rare aided from Norfolk to Peter,hum and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Pa tr Ten,,
Air Line to all points Id Virginia, Tenneiere Ala'
bam a at-d Georgia-, and over the Seaboard
.ud Ho
noke rt. It to all point < in North and South
Carolina
by the Halt, i Ohio ft. It. t. Washington and ah
places West,
Through rare? given ro South aud West.
Fiu6 I’a^enger aoco -odations.
Fare including Berth ami Me.ua ♦
'5C‘0; time tj
Norfolk, 4* hours. To Baltimore Cfl hour*
For further inturmafeu
apply to
-J»

Skowhegwn
Portland, So

For

i,

Jna9lf

Norfolk and Baltimore an W«kuieton D. O,
Steamsh p Line

I.aka, Tri-Weekly.
BiKOOtxIf, 8apt.

Grand Trunk

49} Exeiinngc St., Portland

California{

vigorous.
Its occasional, use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

Turner House
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Prepr:o»oi

Retention,

fouling

'ueui/,

Kkewhegau,
A. C. Wade, Proprietor.

Scbirrus State of the Uterus,and

complaints incident

change

@10
@124

or

of

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

suppression of Customary Evacua-

tions, Ulcerated

@00
@00

Chlorosis,

in

as

soon

And rates in
via the

West,

MANZANILLO,

Bit.

ccpl9’_

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

;

AUK

iiailv.

Ixland for

Leave Cnxbnz’a Island, toncliinz at P.
11.13 A. M. and 5.15 P. 31.
K»-Tickef8 down and bark 25 cents. Children

Ea« t
Mill ,

lor

in*

ai,

ltelurnine. icive I’lishin,:’.
9.30 A. M. and 7.3a P. M.

B. B.

"gindk, May 18, 1870.

OssSy $2®

COLORADO,

H'RANclSCO,

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead

House—J T. Cieaves AS«»n. Proprietor

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other

Faded

ts

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destny-cd,
or the
glands atrophied and deca3'ed.

S®, < liiiut.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Bucnu, in af-

Sheetings,.0-R
IB @20
Sheetings.5-4
20 @25
Sheetings.10-4
50 @B0
Shirtings.27 inches. 9 @104
Shining-.3ninchcs.11 @12
Shirtings.34 inches 12} 814

ana

agreeable,

*

Oue of the above large ami splenlid Steamship*,8
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.'*
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or even
month (except when fhosedays tall on Sur»d*v. am;d
then on the preceding Saturday,Hor ASPiN WALL,•t
couuectmg, via. Panama Railway, with one ol (Int
Company’s Stcamsbijis (rom Panama 1 r SAN
touching at
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panmia wiilik
Steamers tor South Pacific aud Central Amf.kican I'iiEjs.
Those ol the 5th touch si .VanzinILLO.
*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leavess
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allow, il each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir. ugh, andj
attend to ladies and children w tbout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, Horn steamboats, railroads, and pus^engeia3
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine an 1
attendance free
lor height or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, font of Canal street, iSurlU River, to F. R,
BABY, Agent, or to (lie Agents lor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT &- CO..
16 Broad blicrt. lloriun, or
W li. LITTLE SCO,

I:um, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rfyiise Liquors, dmtoted, spiced and sweetened to^0
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,”“Rest, rers,” “appetizers,” Sc., that lead the tippler on to dnmkeniii’ss and ti’in, but aie a true
Medicine, made Iron
tue Native Ro<.ts«ind Hctbsot Calitornia,free trom
all Alcoholic Stimulams. they are tlw GKEaT
BLOOD PCRISiKK and L!FE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Renovat'r and lirvigotator ot the
System, carrying ll all ncisciicus matter, and restoring the tdood Ion btalthy condition. >o person
can take these Bitters accnidtng to directions ardJ1
remain long unwell. S-C CO will be giveu tor an in:
curable care, providing t he bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other n,cans, and the vitalj
organs wasted beyond the podit ot
lenair, *T
WALKER, Proprietor, It. It. Si c DON a LD & CO.,
Druggists and t>enerul Agcnis, Sail Francisco, fr’
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Hi
DRUOOISTS AXD DEALERS.
fy>t .w

which

“'"IH.irimm
■riV’c
'r and
1 lie r orkx
filoosaucad

Pacific with the

JorilSil

Walker’s

j''orrl1 1
“'?»» Furry tor Canaan.
L^r vi1' ? Igewucx
;
Niirt h Anson, New

Connecting on tlio

COSTA RICA,

Made ot f.cor

Thin hair is thick-

0.

aco

Shirtings,.30.10 @11
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good.36 inches. J7 @19
Medium,.36 inches. 14]^al6A

tjnneress

dressing
once

the

Vinegar BLtera ?

Hair toi

and Color.

freshness

tiling.
Central House. W. H. Smith Pronrmtoi.

treatment

no

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

Vitality

on

II SRYCHACJNCY
NEW Y< »Kl\,
tMJEAN Ql KEN,
NOR HERN LiGlJT,

No. 14 Nassau t> treet.

T)r, J.

Bchasc. Vassalboru’
''"''SHr-i|be',t,vand
VawaihortP and China
Kendall’s

as

ami.’ami

Wi5***'*• D«<*»rU'Ottat War
w
'.n,
,',' Tbomoeton a-id Kucklanu. daily
dinerrd,'e
tor Aina,
Jtew.-a.tl*, etc. Augusta to r

“n'l

JUAE 13th,

follow* nntii furtboi notice:
Leave Custom House Wharr, foot of Pearl »t
P-ak’s anil n-t l,..-s UlanJ,’.. 9 .Vi,? ,,7*

cave

r
Gat

Reduced•

ARIZONA,

redeem and cancel

W H A J?

or gray
restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

ICariuoud’s

TRACT BUCI1U invariably does.
is

tiancuon ot

Steamships

Kunning

oox

OushiDg’s Islands,

VTOYDVY

V

*111

-cnee

Peak’s and

ii

?e°nm l a1

"W"

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

S’ k3

through freight trains
Boston Dady at 4 on p M, lbr ail Stations oin
■ ™
.e’ %,rl„rJl1' earlier thii bv *n other line.
I nrse 1 rains are s-uj
piled with Kelrigeraro
« hicii enables
dealers L. Fresh Meat-, Vege:a
C^rs,
bn-s. Fruit &e., to liave til- ir F'rt-igbt delivered u1
good order in tee h. tie-t oi weather,
STAGE COX XE CT! OSS.
I

JLiue

Fares Greatly

t

and

■

m/tBtSBEm

CUAM^'

CALX If on JN X A,»

■■

?

jyT-lw

limn r'/n,! V V15

lauc

flsfianels,

The Nr« nmrr CiH/rllr
her ti ips to

r-A/tf&ZZh

WSS,* k

™

Central Railroad for Pittsfield
UM,U
Dexter and Bifgor.
The Noon train l**avitig Boston ot
12.00 M. con
P
traiu at ^rtlund for Lew
Jtdcn, Laili smI Augu-t‘j.
Pi.sciigera eavng Boston on the 3.00 or fi.O10J
0 clock v AJ. trains tor I’m 11.m
l, an iving satin* even
mg, can on the following morning, take a
panseng*T
tr!.in leuvin? ib Pott land !k Kennebec
Depot at 7 1 0
Le'via!o,,» &c., arriving at August a
at ID

CMINA AtVl* .1
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POIiTS
Autl Carrying ihf United States Pliaih

TURNER BROTHERS.

1

hair.
hair

Gibeon, Burrell <& Co., Proprietor
Walker House, Apposite Boston Depot, Geo
Bridgiiam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, K. Ilubn; r<i, Proprietor.

affected with Organic Weak-

tbe aid of

nuiKL,

1

dclStl

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, tor Middle and Plum Sts G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.

ia fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

Stone: Mr

Vigor,
A
is at

Proprietors.

Evil;

lliroiieli

Bankers,

restoring Gray

its natural

Falmoutii Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis
Co„

Wake-

of

For

John P. Davis Sr Co.

be louiid,

wi 1

Memory,

air

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House U7 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, PropT.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Gross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cfCongressand Green street,

Streets, Phila-

room

Ayer’s

Whitmarsh, Pro*

I'enk’s CMlaud.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Firm of Powers & Weightmau, Manufactuting

ness

T. Pba ou ; Dr. K.
Mr. John M. Adams.

Oxford.
Lake House—A.beitG. Hinds, Proprietor.

enterprise.”

delphia.

W.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor,
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orciiafd House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulstcr, Prof rietor.

his character and

and Urown

W.

Old

business where

the

been favorably impressed with

Chemists, Ninth

Stevens;

Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davie, Prop’r.

Mr. H. T. Helm bold; he

conducting

<

S. 11.

Norton

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and
was

References, Rev. W.

Norway.
Blm House, Main St.
prietor.
I

Shirtings,.27.8*® 9}

Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

Mills

«.wec.tat

Newport,

I'ucitiv Mail Su-!iiiislais>< omimuy’ss
XO

For tlie
r

*!»'»■**-•
•>
«>jf«
wi.h
Maine

•<*!•

■

lS2.0U0.U0 bonds is.
sued to the Lianville, llrbaua, Biojintn''ten, and
d
Pekin Railroad, now merged into ttiis
road, making2
(tie Fan only S3,d 0,001), over half
of which has been11
sold in Europe and this market.
Tlie balance wce
Oder at 9J and accrued interest.
At Una low priceo
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly
y
marketed.
We ba'e been thoroughly posted in regard to the
e
road trom the start, have do elv inspected it irom
11
tune to time during construction, and
Ir
being I imiliai
wit’ithe wealth and resources of the country, thee
respons bi'ity and integrity 01 the < flicers and din c>
tors ol the company and the present
earning* of* the«
road, it i* whh pleasure tbit ice recommend the
•e
bonds as one of the cheapest and
safest investments's
in the market, sure ot a
high .standard among ihio
lest rad road securiti- s in the
country.
A1 marketable securities received in
exchange att
market rates. Bonds delivered to all
points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

J' iaiiG-Forte Instruction.

1 North drl<l«totn
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.-]

the

in

World.]

Light Sheetings.36
Fine Sheetings,.40.12i@13l
Fine Sheetings,.. ...36.II toll!

..

Sons, Proprietors,J

.Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Drown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Price.
14 @14.1

BROWX DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 16
Heavy,
Medium, .30inches. 15
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen,.30 luches. 13
Medium.30 inches, 11
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
Heavy.30 inches. 16
Medium,.30 inches. 14
night,.30 inches. 11
BLCE DENIMS

Church Sr

mews

passage
iu 22 days. The grant lies across the nav gable
southern tributaries of the Amazon; a< j ins t‘e rich
g *Hi placer ami ucld and stiver quauz re2i.n ol,
Bolivia, ami the diamond region ol Biazil; compiisoss
oue ot ti e be.-l agricultural regions in tiro
w.Td;
lias an even ami delightful c’imale. and good diainage.
Cabin Fate by thi rteamer. $125 or $1< 0, U.S.
gold con or its equivalent, according toleration oi;
berths. ( hildren under 12, hall price.
Each settier who goes by this steamer will receive 32a acres
land, Fi»tF. Hermit,r this steamer will comieci aiI
J'ara, mouth of the Amaz n with the steamers9
which tail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $1511 Cubit-, and $Mi
Steen.ge. gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, ut Henry
W. Peabody & Co.’*, 11 Litcrty Square, Boston,
»
or to BAlvEK & HCRLBURT, 41 South
Sheet,
New
.i u Iy4dtcw3vr

e>

anOj

i,

out
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are

North

113
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House, Nathan

]

me

at 7.H

W».e„ille,

,or Portland

Tntmlnj,

^tcniuer PI In

'will l.avo Franklin
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur lav. a* 7 a. m
lor hath, Richmond, Ga»d;ne
and Augua.a ana
n ibe Kennebec,
other landings
Ketii'iiing eave Ai.gu.sia at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portlaud Mon lav, Wednesday
and Friday Torn 1 to 5 p. m.
Fare to Batn, 75 «ts.. Richmond Si.CO: Ca'din-r.
$1 *5; Hallowed $1 40; Aligns! i, gi.Bo.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Agent, Fraiitlin Wh irl.
juu2 if

TRAINS FROM BOSTON’

Steamer-will sail forr

The

*

Augusta

On and after
the

-i

"^**^*^t f.v>^

tor Port*aD«l and\
p
A'C8‘lt3.4.i
aud from
Skowhtg.n, at 9.01}

*

I&TwSJffXV™* Au*aa,a

U'iANI
in BOLIVIA, viaa
«2r^^S“P,rhK
ti fwrfOTjirrivpr"1 Amazon and Purus. n (be lOih
®*2^SS«ioi
;
Augu?.t, aud will make the

'J

must l>e not less than f.Ptcn
years ot age, and must1
pass a satistacrory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the Unitecd
Stales, and A!g- bra as far p> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testImonia's of good moral characteir
and mdusilions habits are
rigid:y exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those
desiring tc0
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Ft
inald, or Samue
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8,1870.
Ti jyl2dlaw&wtl

anu

and

Sl^;,bc,;;..1!:ai!;-an'
,f0^;'1<,;-iAn!:n,ta,
n*>-11*iV leaves*1 wVl

$140oi‘3rJ3.

by

Examination tor Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates fjr admission to the Freshman Clasiis

tvj^ctnn,

10-dtr_PORI

aTmIjusi* m1’
M

tf

,

Nn.,
LAND.

Ar««n»esa»»i, May. 9.1, l*»o.
*'•“ "s ave Portland dailyr
8S^3,„Mmnnirr'
hv"l*ljn

a.

1870.

WOOD, Agent, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

1*.

rerenmllEMlia.je

Portlandjk Kennebec R, R.

THE

“

GYRUS STURDIVANT. Oen’l Areuf.
178 Commercial street.

Portland, July 15.

'■tinnier

Jl'JO Aci'iNOf linnibainl FnKNagoloil. forr

bodge,Iowa.

to

-Jane

»r;;

Conveyance* will bo loun l at Millbridge on the
arrival cf the iuamer idling Imre Tuesday evenings, to take passenger* to Macbu* aud other
towns east.
For further pariioi’ar* Inquire of
BOSS A >TU KOlV NT. or

l^silrcntl Ticket Artfucf*

I>1

rw

av.Ti

tom bing at Mt Detert, (S. W. H. and Bar uarbor \
*•
and other intermediate lauding*.
Returning,* HI 'cafe Maciiu-porf ererv ?Y o n <1 n y
«t
5
aud
o'clock,
^l^rtaifiig,
Mlilbririg* every7
I huraiin v morning at 8 oV ock.

lU'‘<! roal‘,• »nd to all polnta

with lime table*, aod a’l necv»*ary
be |>iocuicu at tbj

HENRY

WEEK

Mtcbiagnort

lieid and tlie Shore.

route*
iiitormaiioo can

PElt

Mlllbrid*, ’sn(|
V-<>ir
!• rs«fa? fcveniug a: M) oVI .ck lor

Southern Mail Route,

All r.ii

TltllM

ns.

Kai'ru^d

Cbicn*., and,

lo

and Muhi

Sti-am.r LEWISTON.
will
D^rm*
l„».
Whan, foul ot Siat. St..*
T«r«iH, ..„,

and („

FOR ML DORADO.

•-

Company

oo vevtre u

ci)‘-'p'cr

TWO

Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or l>y the Hitring-

junl'lllyr

7
Maine State College of Agriculture Coupons Payable April and
Free
Tax.
October,
of
TOTAL ISSUE, $5.000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
and the Mechanic Arts.
h
plactd in tins' w,th tlm Farmers*Loan
Trust

iliccliiiuic Fails.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

11
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<3rent Fall*, N. S3.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Propiietor.

him)

Millbrlttffe

l ull Wiver

of cure, being the most com/jrehciis ve work cu (he
s bject ever yet
pub shed, a mptising (50 pages.—
Mail d lee to any address for 25 cents. Ao ness.
Ifr. Jonrdaiu’st onsulting Office,
31 IlnacciliSiiici,liMil.r.,.'nniii.

through

rnHE Teachers’Institute Jor Cumberland
Count)y
X
will lie held at Biitigtou,
commencing Augusi;t
M
and continuing five days. Prof. Allen ot Pennsylvania vvill conduct the extremes and will be assisted by State Superintendent Johnson and Ccuuty Supervisor.
fu 1 attendance of Teacliers is
expected.
tyooaid tor Ladies one ha’f usual rates.
J. B. WEBB, Counjy Supervisor.
Jy28fT&wtd

(,'reat

'l

uy iu.uii une» wnu in a
,r-1
cities of Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Ciiuiimati,
ami with tlie Pennsylvania
Baltimore andj
Centra',
Ohio and other important railroad line*.
At Ptk>n,
the western lerminu?, count ciions are mad
with|
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Builiugton an 1 Omaha.i.
At Bloomington, with the UPnois Oential Road.
win h runs northwest 600 miles to Fort
A very laree business wi'l be done with this line
At
anvil,e it connects
rail wiMi Toledo on lake
Brie. A map will show all these to be
very important connections in making
through lines over thisis
route.
The loan Is placed beyond any
contingency bv thee
present earnings trom local traffic on one hundred<i
aT'(1 e^ldy miles, which must
necessarily be doub cdd
whrn the trains run through.
the Bonds are convertible at the
option ot thee
holder into stock at, par at
any time, which ad.I
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
11
the I? aimer’s Loan and Trust
Company if desired.

Teachers* Iiasfiitistc.

Railway

Iheby

Son (Lover

I [ AS just published a n w edition oi hi* !e‘tines,
11 containing m -.-t valuable in formation on the
causes, coiim queoce.s and treat.n etit. or iii*ca>cs ilI
the r« pro In, five sys « m vvi li rim^rlcs ol m uri< ge,
and the vai ions causes o t lie loss vt manhood, w it ti
fall
instructions for its complete roto'atiou;

to the population ^nd wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to sunj.orc a firstclass ro d and make it a
proritahle in vestment
thiough local trafllc. it forms a grand central trunk^
ne lor
business not sir passed ly aur road
j
ot equal length in the West.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, Jure 15th, 1870.
junl8U2m

Habn, Proprietor.

Bjsnicrick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis. Proprietor.}

booila

Sheetings.36

»

N orrid^cwoc k •
Danfortii House, D. Dan forth, Proprietor

Sheetings,.36.\2Yw\i

M ‘'hunt

*fnntnri*'coi(« Hi ills.
Housf, Alexander McAllister

£Ur

nil V-* iV-1-C,'1’’,S70' «'•*'«■

j

In

riHIK first examination tor admission will bo lielt(j
X
in /1 dams Hall, on Friday 01 Commenccmeni1
week, duly I.jMi. at e-tflit o’clock a. m. The seromd
exaii'i' iirion will be lic'd in Adams Hall on tl:e
tirsi,t
iit-ai
iprin, inursuay. sept. isr, at eigbiit
o’clock A, AI.

Proprietors.

Years* Expeiitnce.

of 16

BoT^t%BcTk\
addition

Collcg'c,

•‘Vaplrs.

Marlieu
Correct edhy Messrs. WdODMis, Trite &Cg.
Standard

tS" Trinitj Term at eg in a April giili.
_April 11, U70. dtt.

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Ba*ton, Proprietor.
T
»
hevruiion.
DeWjtt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mclien,

am, very respectfully,

^k<Tnt3t and Druggist

...

Cliches.

M.,

Deawiso.

on is

PROPRIETOR OF
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^

REV. DANIEL F. SMil11, A. M.. Rectoe.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assista.nt.
Itl.V. N. W. TAYl.Oll ROOT, A.
iKSTECCT

Fanniiuiibii.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor;
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard,
Proprietor.

there-

trial, and thatb

a

Boys

)«

Wo. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Dixfirlil.
ANDK08COGGIN House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

a?3

H. T. HELM BOLD,

..

in

St, Angustiae’s School for

w*

!

out

portion

once

mi*

Inland Route to Mt, Desert

nnd Mirhl,,.,. Soother. and,
etautylvaniit Central ft«ulc>}
"li't rellaW«» «nd
M«t line* lunnlu*

■

/>/;. Jt. J. .lOURUAhX,

|j

RtV. J.C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.

iserry, rro| rictor.

DauTilte Janctian.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trui)£
M.
W
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

feeling of confidence,

a

I

...

Width

makee

_

....

BROWN

Weeks.

improvements,

Booms should le made at

lor

Cornish.
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Proprietor.

Great

favor it with

you will

inspection

upon

....

Dry

other

witl

l.nke

:

delav.
There re -hnty-s x depots ou the line, located in1
cilies and towns that contain, m the aogreaal* a■l
popu'ation of one hnndnd and ntneit/ thousand *
averaging ever ?20 lo each square mi:'c, within a1
radius ot hall a mile ot the tr ek; and vithin
tiventy mtl*s of the track, there is a population or'n.r
about sixhunartd thousand.
It pas e* fhr..«gh the counties ot
Marion, Hendricks, M ntgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the M «to of lmtiain, and Wui'lbon
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLt.au and Tazew* 11
counties, in IMnois, on the line of I he old emi^iant
state road which w. s Ini tout in the best
< 1
th >sc Statts before the time of railroad-, was then
11
the main tine of Western travel, and const
quemly
became more thickly settled than aiiv other sections*
ot tlio M cat, as the nuine* ou * cities, laroe viilaats
"
aud products ot these counties dem nstrate.
Besiries the large agricultural produ lions ot this*
section ti»e nianutnciuriiig intere.-t is very extensive
e
in the large towns and is
rapidly increa iug.
The coal mines at Danvi le ou ttiis tine are extenand
protitablv worked, and FURNISH BUSIsively
NESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDIDD
OAL
< ’ARs on this line at
present, and \1<»RE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REOUiRED
j
to carry coil on completion of Hm
remaining link
brom the present earnings on 180 tunes ii is safe to
0
y
y

j>22eodtd

Hiram.

ro Befining,.10
gI04
Oats.€8 ft 72
Ts&Si
Middli ugs J? ton .35 00 a 40 0G
75 @
Souchong
90
Fine Feed... 30 00ft33 ffo
Oolong. 73 g 85
6horts
:7 Oo.abK 00
Oolong, choice 90 g 1 uo
Gunpowder.
Japan. 90 g 1 05
Blasting.4 50 ft 5 0<*
Tin.
Sporting.0 50 ft 6 75 Banca, cash..
none
Shipping.5 50 ft 5 75 Straits,cash.. 43 g 4(1
Hay.
English. 43 g 44
Pressed VHon is 00 ft2300 Char. l.C.. 11 00
II 50
Loose.J« on a 3 on Char.I.X... 13 75 i«
0x14 2.5
Straw. 1200 ftl4 0C Aniimony.... 28
g
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
4 Fives & Tens,
3} ft
Betined.
Best Brands 65 @
;>3ft 4^
75
Swedish.
8
5Ja
Medium_ 55 g 60
Norway. 6ft (U
Common
50 g
53
Cast Steel.... £0 ft
23 JHall lbs. best
German Steel. 1G ft 17
brands. 75 g so
Eng.Biis.Steel 21 (a
!Nat’lLcaf. tbs.l On (m 125
Spring Steel..
ft 12 iNavy tbs.
75 g
1:3
nicet Iron,
Varnish.
English.
]Damar.2 0 > ® 3 00
*•«. 4,a ioj<Joacli.2 75 rd> 6 Oft
Russia. i;Ja> 19] 1Furniture
1 75 g 300
Belgian.... 22®
Wool.
Lard.
Fleece washed.. 37 @ 40
Kegi.
lb.... 18 ft 181 IFleece umvaslmd.xs
g 3ft
18®' 18, ]Pulled.40 g 42
Pelts limb?.40 g to
Portliiuil

ii

Travelers Home, Simcn A

the

is

prevent fermentation ;upon
a

kl,

jAMAitrscoTTA

00
14

|

filings and

.mpteted

c

further particulars address

For

Bamnriicottu.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn Sr Jacobs,^Proprietors.

dark;

a

Euchu in my preparation,

found not to be

9*

Oentiimual.11}«

u

Applications

f api* Elizabrlh.
Hods-:—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

la

ij'm

Jo (in is ii

dients and the mode ot preparation.

—

a.

August SJSIrf,9

devoted corps ot Teachtts will enthorough instruction in all tic depart-menls.

sure

more

use.

The

Pbarmacopooa,

can

exist,

11 is

s

Ocean

smallest quantity of the otheir

the

are

inspect in,-it
made in

to

glutinous decoction. Mine

and

Vellow, exlra.none
Kigle Sugar Retinol v :

B.
Extra(C).

OPES

Insiinutlon, for be ttu
young ladles and yenng genllcmen, first e'.a.s itn
every respect.

IfUVfOlt.
<>i.Kit

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

color of ingredients.

7u
40
22
05
45
38

A

TEEM

lie acremodations at iliis

U>rei:-N. B. Crockett, Prcprie-

pin.

fine

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

leaving a dark

none
1C).
lb|
Grai n.
Muscovado Gro... Iu}gl0}
Corn. Mixed 1 14 ft 1 ir, Havana
Brown,
White..
none
Nos. 12 16. ,10J®12
Yet.1 18 ft | 20 Havana
White,... none
2*

Ju-

vacuo.

proportion of spirit.
now

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

action ot

Portland sugar House:

none
Buncb,f> bx
Lave*-.4 50 @ 4 75
5 00 @ 5 25
Muscatel,
Lemons,
16 00 ft 18 00
b
Oranges,
none

25

small

a

palatable than any

Go g 75

H'iisins... SVIlow.A

Bye.1
Barley.1

Preparation.—Buchu in

of

tduel from Juniper Berr'es; very little sugar b

13}@

Syrups.

New 1

ISruntwick, I’i.
Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Pro*
prietor.

none

Ex'raC.

Jy22dt'w

And continue, fourteen

bridslou Center, Mr
Cumbuelano llof sP, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Spices.

Cassia, pure.. 65 g
Cloves. 38 g
Ginger. 20 g
Mace.
@ 1
Nutmegs.1 37 g 1
Pepper. 33 g
Fruit.
Starch.
Alinoiuls—Jordan +3 lb. Pearl. 10
@
Soft Shell...
(ft 35
Sugar.
Shelled....
(ft 50 Standard Crushed g
PeaMius.1 73 ft 3 50 Granulated_
g
Citron.. 4 3 (ft
Goitre A.
luj

Prunes.13 (ft

I5UCHU, Long Leaf, C'U-

are

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

Hid Wood.... 4 « 41
Fish.
Col, p qtl.
Kice.
Large ShoreC 25 ft 6 50
Rice,}* tb.... 7 @ 8}
Large Bank5 75 ft G 25
Saleratus.
Small.3 75 ft 4 25
lb
T@ 11
Podock.3 00 ft 3 5k Saleratus}*
Salt.
Hi block.2 25ft 2 75
Turk’s Is. }>
H ike.2 G.^ft 3 00
lllid.(8bus.)3 12 g 3 37}
Herring,
St. Martin,
3 1 2(0) 3 37}\
Shore, D bl.5 00 ft G 75
do. ckd in bond' 25 a, 2 .30
Sealed, pbx. 35 (ft 40 Cadixdutyp’d 2 75 (6.2 33
Mo. J. 30 ft 35
Cadiz in bond 1 75 g2 25
K ickerel D 1,1.
Liverpool duty
none
Bay Mo. 1,
paid. 3 nog3 25
noue
Bay Mo. 2,
Liv.iu oond
137}gl 62}f
riono
Large 3....
Gr’nd Butter. 27 g
Shore Nc.l £3 53 (ft:5 CO
Soap.
1) 50ft 12 ( 0 Extra
Mo. 2
St’111 Iteiincd
10
9 50,a, lo En
Largea
Family.
Medium.. G 00 ft 7 U? No. t.
71
Cl an bait-8 50 ft 9 CO Oliue...
13
Flour.
Cliem Olive.
10*
Superfine. 5 00 a 5 50 Crane’s.
13
Spring x.5 75 a G 25 Soda.
13

Currants.w
Dates,.
8.ft
Figs,. 15 ft

Tinu

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits oh*

Clear.33 00 to.34 00
Mess.31 00 (a 32 50
Prime.... 28 06 a: 9 50
Hams. 21 % 22
Kouud liogs..
none

xx.0 25ft 7 00
Micb. Winter x 7 25ft7 75
xx 7 75ft 8 75
Ills.x 7 50 an 00
xx 8 OOft 9 50
St. Lonis x.... 8 0<)ft8 50
xx 9 00ft 10 75

WATCHMAN, Sec’y.

PALE

fllOW DAY,

Bethel.
Ch vndlek house, F. s. Chandler &
Co., Prop’r*.
AI*M Mt House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

tomy PREPARA-

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

14
12
15
29
Turkeys. 3) a; 32
Eggs, P doz.. 23 (tv 24
Potatoes. P bu. 90 sv 1 CO

■

ft

to call your at teuton

me

TION OK COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCUU.

Produce.
Becf.sidop 11> 10 ^
Veal. (0 C<g
.Mutton.14
Chickens. 25 (a)

2

ft

2j ft

5i

oryant’s r<*i
lot.

Dye woods.
Provisions.
Harwood. 3 ft
Moss Bee l,
Brazil Wood..
5ft 7
C imwoO'l....
Oft 7
Ex Mess. .16 00 g o 00
Fustic,.
22 ft 3 Pork.
Logwood,
ExlraClearSl 50 fo3350

Cam peachy.
St. Doiuingo
Peach Wood

July

in,

J. A.
21, 1*70.

THE

Point.

■/

£4
30

Thebonds are in denoini 'afi iusof $1,009 each *eby a flrcl mortgage oil 2(5 mile or r ad, from
iDilianii ol<8, the largest ciiy a; <l most impotta? t
raUroidctn re in ti c State ft lnuu.n
to tin titv
y
ot Ptkla in 1 linois.
ONE HUNDRED AND FfGIITV MILES ofthce
Line are now in i< ULLOPEK VJL’uin, ami t
quippedI
with New. I ikst-' i.AsS Rolling Stock, con dm ing otI
25 locomotives, 23 J ^sooner Coaches; 17 bag^ave^
and Exnress* C ns; 750 H x. Stock and Coal Cats."andI
more will oe aodeo a- the wauts oi »he ro.d r<
q’nru.
The earning-arc a!-cady G natty tn h .cress of the*
Interest on the Whole Is U" of Bonds
l he balance,
tweuly-fivr miie» ot the division in Indiana, is n *orlvv
alt graded, with all the Iron on band, ami vi'i he0

t

Proprietors.

Co..

Pr'noip'l,

An able and

....

Rn»pns.
6oz.
10 oz.

a.

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

Westbrook S mhmry.

B««ieu
u, Banov r i$t. s. feist Proprietor.
S* btvl St H. f> Parkti & Go..

s

AND

Western Railway.

OOth,

PILL.

rr.AIUEKS,

TUB

:

cured

G th

House. Bowdciu Square, bultheb, ?»ngbaut, wrnl«jr & tk»., Proprietor*.
st. Jam• s tloiCL- -J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
litKMOvr Hoim- Ireru *• st. Biigbam, Wrislcv

37
12
do
00
*f.23
v«-l 0)
« lo ou
lOj i)J
i& 1 01
tv 1 50
a 2*0
u
2 60
(ft 1 CO
to
^

....

M
47
31

Ho

Proprietor*.

LuiMVti
i)S
Ma iita. 21* g 224 B.tiled Uo.... 1 03
35
Laul.I
Ma ida BoltrojK)
L?J
O.ive.1 50
Drnra and Dye?.
50
Castor..2
2
15
2
Alcohol V Sal
25
g
1 40
Arr->* Lut.i... ;.u «/
i«. Nt.atKt.10t
Ueliued
4»
i;j
Hi-Oath Soda
Porgie 55
Paints.
B >rax. 86 g
28
Lead
Portl'd
12 0(1 (&
85 g
87
Caiuphur
Cru.tot artar .>5 u
5u Pure Crd do. 12 25 a 12 59
Pure
do.
12
0 u
I>ry
Ind'.go,.1 35 g 10
Logwood ex... H* a. 12 Am.Zinc,.. 12 00 (iil3 00
tv
U.icbelle
3
Yel..
4
Madder. 17 o 1*
4
Nantlu 4> gal. 23 n
%u Eng.Veu.lied. 34 <g
U
*1
12
Lead.
Opium. 11(0 @13 25
itiiuuarb.2 25 g 2 Id1 Litharge. J2 tv
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
4;
34®
Saltpetre- 13 g 20 Soft. p toil.. u 00 @ 2 00)
0 00 (tv 1 50
Hard.
0
Sulphur. 5* .a
Vitriol. 12 (a) 13 White. 0 00 g 2 00

Buck.
@
No.l.
Mo 3.
No. 10,.
@

Young, Pro-

kevcck

Uauk. .051
Shore.10 50

Cordage.
AwanctfMt'U. 15* a.
Ku>«m.Hit a

\N

PAK\nr ll..i

Oil.
Kerosene....
Port. Let. Petroleum,
S|»-rui.I so
2
Whale. !•.; a- 1

Copper.

J, B. WEBP, A. M,
Or,

WILL

Avrsii

1

*

Booth boy*
Booth bay Hot*. e, Palmer Du ley, Propiietor.

4 75
8 i»i
a
5i
«

Aii{;ui,t

—

OVITR

Lu iiet-ir. poor he.ilr- cither
os.
para'Icled
martied or single, sntlerin
from am <.r ill CYm«
t
teiu
plain's peculiar
tV-, will bud tin Imp mo
Golden Pills inva'n ihie. viz .(l. ii nl Dr-b lit He al
H' he,Fa:ntU' s(*,l os* ot Api the,
intal in j r
i,
Pain in t1 e Lack and Limb*, lain in ti.. Loin !
fearing do.vn Pains, 1 nlj.it ill n ortho iicau l:
tallied, fxees.-ive,lrregul*ror Puintul .M.*i s:ru
n.
Kush or Blood to Head,
c.*s, Di nines- t si l-t
Fatigue on un\ slight exertion, ai d arlien'aily that
most annoving weakening ailment,so con m u arm., o
Female*. butU married and single', the Leucoribiei
or Whites.
Females in every neried ol It? Mill
lind Dup -uco’s PiPsa remedj toni l natuie in 'lie*11
lev invigorate tuc neb Ihacharge ol it fuuctioi s.
ted and delicat-\and by regul iLngun I streng'ln n'n"
the system, prepares they uiluuie u-tbuimn tor the
duties or lit* and when taken by Hi >s-* in m'd ile n e
or oli age they trove a perfect ble-ing.
mere is
nothing in tiie pillsthat c n do injury toli-eor lea'ih.
J»ate in Iheir o| eialion, p-’rp tuai in’ ilieir h j py in
fluences up:*u tlie Nerves, ti c Mind and ihe c.tiie
orgtniztlion. * |» MUiVL, F«oi>«ieior.n V
ALVAli LI rTl.FFI I. LD,Bo- o A.en' N li Si .t(*.
Ladies ly em lo'-ing $L0t' by mail Aid have the
pills senr coniid lit I v lo any addre
I> KtV AIJ/
mv26dGmo
u

BLOOMINGTON

j

For further i* foimution aj
ply for circular to

Ilhiilrford Pool.
Fates nousi F. Yutrt, Prcirktor.
ellswokth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor

Nail*.
Cahk.
ir.OgOiO
Naval Stares.
4 0
Tar p rl.. .3 15

2 73
2 34)
1 75

o.

C'try Hill Alol.
Suit Fine
Hard F<ue..

Clayed..
Clayed tart
SugarH.Svrup
Cuba

32
22

@
20 g

..

TO PHYSICIANS.

17

70
46 jv 4b
42 fC 41
3G (tv 40
28 a : u
23
2*

Cieufuegos_

9 00

Coffee.

15

■I idiiehmi.
Hildeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dinimj I o<UH, > 1 av’« Block,l.unev&
pi idols.

Great Redaction in Rates 1|

Inbdlable in conecting irtegulaiitief, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It lsovei lorty
year* since these now so well known pills were first
trough* to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol Paris, during
which lime ihev have been «*xt< us«v.dy an sucersstully used by semo or tL«* leading physicians, with

Indianapolis,

oil continue eleven weeks.

A

House, Frout Street, S. It. B i!ey,

Columbian
Prop, let or.

50
75

....

ei., Watbington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro*

piietoi

LatbB,

Spruce.2 25 fa 2
Piue.3 09 (a) 3
Meal.
Mixed. 1 12@1
Coai—(Retail t.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.1 15^ l
Molasses.
Lorb'y&Dia. 8 50 g 9 00
15 (a
Lehigh. 8 50 g 9 UU PortoKxco....

lioi

: ft

Seminary

Tuesday,

Hath
Ba

DVPONCO’S

GOLDEN

j}13tlw

TERM ot ,Us 1 "•li‘“«on «»
com-

T’memeen

Bnnsort
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietorj

00
25
00
75

Shaved

Gorham

21 Of bolt TUb WEST l

,

OOBD’S NEKVINR
For Sale by all Druy»ts’s. Price Ono Dollar

LtNLsi^’

P.' o.

tf

Ttar-^r--*

AOardtotheLadier.

rest’

principal;.

ly£GaiwAF

APPETITE.

ono can't eat, to Uo liis
best,
Ii not' iua nice theliunaer route*
What eives him nut a moment*
Till he’s ilevoured the widow's houses?

atlo,!I*I“i“
r^eived

pr,ncl,«.6.

pnttor.
House, t. B. Bailaid, Propiietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., \V. W. 1 Layer

Shingles,

14
42

J8

ai«c, Propriet ors.

155“

MKDICAJU
wmwvr

If

UG«I\S Kep. ‘Jlti.

Cusiinoc

Crackers^

BOVS,

The buildings line been recently retltted ami re
furnished at a generous outlay.
All ih: artan-e
meats make it emphatically a Home S' hn0l
A thorough s hool ior bo s wishing n, bo traino.t
tor Bus'ues- or fitted l„r College,
aecl
dueled wholly by thI-npila
at
any time. to. circulars address the

Aagusla.
Poosa, State St. Hariison Baiker,Fro

At oo-iA

»'*?“

Sperm. 40*@

& 1

AX

Semi-Annual Session

The 2Stli

etom

Hotel, Davis

"chool

TO PS HA a/, J ip.

i Elm House, Com). 9t. W. S. & A. Young, Fropriai: e

Family

FOE

Auburn.

^
^3

Mid.

State,at which

Alfred.

.9 v«fe
30 a/
42
40
^
Slaughter
Beana.
Mai row 4* ln.2 to g 0 Co Am. Cull- 1 ‘-0 ^ 1 40
Lime.
00
teu.. 2 15 g 3
ftluo F«'d.....2 0» g *23 Bock I'd,cask 1 20 ;a 125
Lumber.
Yellow Eye*.. 2 25 «, 2 50
Clear Pine,
Box bhooks.
Non. 1 & 2....50 00 ;« 55 00
“olie*
Fine.
No. 3.40 00 a 47 O')
Biead.
No. 4.25 00 attUOO
10 M
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 190 lb 7 t® to Of" Shipping... 20 00 (a 21 0.j
"0
6
Spruce.15
00
00 a 17 oo
to
Kbit. 5
4^ &
Hemlock-13 00 &I5 uo
Clapboards.
butter.
25 @32
Spruce F.x.,33 OO’o. 35 Oo
Family 4- it
lb g 20
Pine E\.. .43 <)(',«/« 5 ’JO
Stole.

weight
Heavy.

F.nu l4* It.10*fill
Fot. 8* g 9

Franklin

House, Ilicbard H. Coding, Proprietor.

County
...

UO

Light.

At bet.

DaiJv Press may always be fou^d.

he

Lead.

fellSCELLAW KOTJ8.

\

——-

Hotel

Current*

Prim

mmmmmm—■
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EDUCATION Ala.

HOTELS'

Auwustot

the

preesu*

>

«

reason.

ravage in Stale Ilocm.*4,00
i’.ns ge In Cab ...fa co
Veals exfry. Sreanr e"4
New York ur<f Part*

lyave

land, ererjr Monday r^d IliusUvr it.
FEMiV F. X, len'IAp-p,.
J>-'0

8*>()0 II W

*

R

Nvlh America,.
that
ltan«l
Erin per p ..el ace.
cannot CUT.
S1.2S, I wo ball..
For ia,e by all r>w»tii»h. CAKKC'i'UEKS *
Db
MK.KITT’S,
ir.. Button. ‘enl i.r
eulara aud b»-e tin imonlala.
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